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. � �e1fish,ess·. is -alS�:tlieJ�n�e�t!ye.to� ��..,. the m(:)ti�e'of .u Gommerce, the iD)pu.tse

�II""
',', . '�f ., a1': diskovei:Y"�Iid inveidiQ� .()and: theT Inspiration' of' the .plendid.un.elfishiies8 of, �ml

.

reliajion'l I �ii4ercontrol it ls the. prope�g'�power 'ofan human actiVity.;vhe� it�on-
,

._ ., .trols..us.it.is-the (�un�'he�d ofJ�ri:m��,' : , .;: ".', ". "
,
'. _;, ',"._ of."

' -

f
" ·.T,4e fQinkf:who DuDes hi����tWith �Ilgle crops, who s#itocates it "for'lack of �e'

,

drainage,. Staiv�s::itj()� "!V�.fifof m.nnt:�.;ajl� stnothers it· for -aeed of deep: plowing, lets sel- .

fishness control and commlts a crime against hls land. ' ....
�, \ .. ', i' 1 r ,''''

,
• •

The little till that trickles from tbe mouth of the dram tile bririgs a message of secret

pr8cesse8 in Nature's laboratories; -of .. a soil rejuv:enated and. of the tran:sinutation of

��n "clods into golden nuggets. .:'
'
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:.,,�; .. ···,:ADd remember 'that on the great clock ;of tiole there are only three letters-N-O-W.
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The Richest Acres are the Idle' :Ones of the Lowlands. Undrained

They Cost in Taxes and Breed Mosquitoes. Tile Drained They
Will Lift theMortgage on the Farm or Build t hie Ban k A C'Co U Ii ,
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Reliable at'a11 tUoee'
'. ..' 'j

r, \ I

:Tbe'''�eco"�ner�ild.
toeYerYdemlllld inaiay 'kind ohteather
r.-on any kind of job. anywhere. Very,
.mple conetruction. but stronl{ IIIld
made to last. EcOiIomical in fuel con-
8Umption. Easy to' 'start-run. .. 10118
.. tliere ia fuel in the tIIIlk. . .' '. �

.
.. ..All�"� y.��'.� �:� ",�,.,,'
·StoIlonGr7-PortGb�J'ortabIA ,

Write for name of Dearest dealer. and
ca�oir ·siw.. rea.on. why dU8 'is the
�e for you to consider. .

'

·

·Jlatenaatlon... Ga. Entlne :eo.·
.

18...1..00 �..; c.....:r. ""....
. , '(SubuilHif�uIule)

,

",. OOX ..""",.." .eII.'
0/_'"., O&t.,." FIlter

Made of ·heavy, Plva.n-=�����:""2"nized 'iron .i:3� x 22

'inches, . Filters' from
bottom up through nine
inches of paclied char.
coal, making ItImpossi
ble for any filth to en.

ter cistern; providing a

supply of pure, flltered
raIn water. Removing
acrew-cap from bottom
flushes all trash; elean
ing filter in I� than

, . one minute: Shipped
ready to set up: SatisfactiQn guarauteed or
money refunded. Delivered upon receipt of

".",.. · •••00
.. :

'

.
The Oswego Filter'Company

08WIIGO, KANSAS'

III IAIIAIIS
DROp·A CARD II TIRES

· ,.Send now for our new' ':AprU,May"
pr,tce'lIst on Imperial and Kn!ckerbocker
'·Tlre,,· (both ·guaranteed -tires' '3,600
miles)_lso big stock ot "seconds" In
I!lamond, Fisk, Goodrich;, AJ!LX. U. S"
Century, e'fc, You pay 3(f to''6'o per cent
.more.".to .. your local dealer .�han we' ask
YOU tor motor car tires; �,.blg stock
}1er� In Kah"as "Clty," Qulck"·lil1lp'ments.
Every" ttre .C. O..D.· ·'On� approval... N:o
deposit ask.ed, . Es�abllshed ,.tlve..'lI,ears.
We 'are 'the oldeat and largellt cl1t"prlce
tire h,ouae' In the West.

.

Write today fOr

'����V!I!p���;: IIS:0 x S; $1o.tO; 82' x' 4,
$20.86; 84 x 4, $22.00.

.
.

: ATLAS TmE COMPANY,'.
,..1682 Grand Ave" KanSaII (lIt)',. M1e101:'l'I.

:··'j"THtE:'.FARMER'S·
..

'

,FRIEND.K:NIFE
, Th�; Haiidi�'8t

.

aDd B�e8t EDife' Eirer
M:A.llu!act�ed,

-, ..

. ,(O.ne-four.th· Actual Size.) .',
<rhe Farmer.'s Friend Knife III made

for. pract.lcal, everyday use. You have
paid'$! or $1.60 for a knlte no't'as'.good
as tb.ls one.· Brass lined, German sliver
mountings and stag horn 'handle. Large
blade, 2% Inches long. Reamer 'or' puhch
blade, 2 % Inches long. This blade In
,despenslble for making vartous sized
holes In leather for buckles, rivets. belt
laCing, etc. Both blades are, of tlnest

· tempered tool steel, finely ground and
·

.pollsl!-ed. Every Knife Guaranteed Fully,

..
' °VBO�.. ,'

Sent free to anyone sending us $1 for
one 'new yearly subil'crl'ptlon to 'KANSAS
F.A�MJilR, . or sent tree to any. present
s,ubscrlj;)er sendln,g $I for· one year's re

newal' and' 26 'cent,!!' extra tor':shlpplnl'.

KANS",S FAR�ER,
Topeka, Kan�

When writing advertisers, please men·

tion KANSAS FARMER,

KANSAS FARMER

Nee,ds More
M otr� Ri.1 Beef And M o�'r'. R�'(j'l1,!/ D.'·'�y',:
C.u/e. T1.;n1c. A. S. 'Neal «, of K.. S. A., C.

�

THE. writer, who for some years
has been engaged in carrying the
teachings of the .

college to the
farmer as well as putting them· into
practlee-: on his, own farm" has' advised
the dairy farmer to. get,a special daif)-.
bred cow fO,r_ his purpose, t.he - li':eef,-.

. farmer to strive to produce only the
highest 'class 'of· 'beef animal,' and that

, the" greatest'returns can
\

�me only fro�_
'such specialized efforta and not from the
much talked of dual 'purpcse cio,W, I
believe that I am right when I'say that
this is good advice for the farmers of
Kansas. '

KANSAS cow's ANNUAL PBODUCTION. ,

I know of no' better argument ag�inBt
the dual purpose cow than the returns
the average farmer of Kansas has se

cured from his dairy operations. Taking
Secretary Coburn's figures for 1911 we

find that there was sold, from 809,623
milk cows in the state for that year,
$1(,883,194 worth of butter, cheese and

. milk, 'or a trifle over $22 per. cow.
These cows- would class largely as dual
purpose cows. The percentage of dairy
bred animals is so small as to be almost
negligible; many are scrubs, but· the

,

great majority 'are grades Of s�me of the
beef breeds, a large number being Short
horn. It is true that these cows are
Dot wholly to blame for this low pro
duction, as they are, on the average,
given very poor care. However, .we find
that the cost of keeping a cow in Kan
sas per year under present conditions
averages about as follows:
Feed.', ., •.••...........••• " ••$35.00
Labor. . . ••.•••.......•• ,...... 15.00
Interest on cow investment...... 3.00
Deterioration, loss from disease,
death, failure to breed, etc.,... 5.00

Bull service ., .••. , .. , .. , •. ,....
.
1.00

Total .•.•• ' ••..... , .... , •.•. $59.00
If the cow be well fed to enable her

to .produce a larger yield of milk, the
cost will be considerably more than that
given above, but in many cases this in
creased money would be well spent.
DAmYING WITH COMMON COWS DON'T PAY•

As the average sales of dairy prod
ucts per' cow only amount to $22, the
difference between this and the cost of
keep, a difference of $37, must be made
up from the value of the calf, the skim
milk where cream or butter is sold, and
the milk and butter consumed on the
farm. The deficiency is too great to
come from these items, and hence dairy.
ing under average Kansas conditions is a.

losing proposition. Do we want more

of this sort of dairy farming? I think
you must agree that we do not, But
this is dairying under the system that
you would have us believe is ideal; where
the calf is the main feature, or at least
one of the leading features, and where
milk production is a side line.
If these low producing cows were bred

to high-class beef bulls so as to freshen
in the spring and the calves allowed to
suckle their dams, the labor item would
be almost eliminated, the cost of feed
cut in two, and the value of the calves

. almost doubled. While the profit per
cow would not be large under this
method, it would pay better than at
tempting to milk a cow that does little
more than pay for the labor involved.
The demand for such calves is, and will
continue to be, large enough to take. at
good prices. all that the Kansas farmer
will produce.
TWO-PURPOSE cow MUST BE SELEOTED.
The dual purpose cow, to pay her way,

must be a carefully selected animal and
receive first-class care at the hands of
a well trained man. The number of
such cows is so small. relatively, that
only a comparatively few dairy farms
could be supplied with them now, or in
the future. The same amount of energy
expended by the beef producer in pro
curing beef animals, or by the dairyman
in breeding and selecting dairy cows,
will greatly increase the income over

anything the dual purpose breeder can

expect.
If we look at the records of herds in

England th!lt have been �red and select
ed along dual purpose lines and are so

often pointed out as ideal of this class, .

we find a 10'" average of production as

compared to that of the carefully se

lected herds of the dairy breeds, There
have been a few high producing Short
horn cows, but the general average is
low, and even these few high producers
have never approached the best individ·
uals of the dairy breeds. The breeders
of dual purpose cattle have been obliged
to do a large amount of culling and se·

lection: in order � keep ;up a fair �ilk
yield; and. he f�ds that the nearer he
approaches the beef type, the fe��r
good milk producers he has been able· to
get: The families that run high in.�ilk
production are invariably of pronounced
d!jry type, The writer does not re- .

member having seen a heavy milking
Shorthorn cow that' would not -have -.' ..

passed as· a' good-type ::-of Holstein had�I'
her color, been right. The breeders of·
dual- purpose' breeds are always more

or less at sea, the difficulty of keeping
the proper balance between �th meat
and milk producing properties being'
great.

DAmy SUCCESS REQUIBES NATURAL

�CLINATION. .. .

Nothing can be more foolish than to
'advise every man, regardless of natur-
al inclinations to" go into· the dairy. bus
Iness, .because not. only the· man who
has inherited, or acquired, a', liking for
the dairy cow sufficiently strong t!)
make the proper feeding' and care of
·that cow a part of his religion, would
better pow beef cattle or follow some

other Iine of farming. But when such
a man' is found it is ruinous advice to
tellihlm' to breed dual purpose cows,
since strictly dairy-bred cows will yield
him so much more money for his en

ergy.
What the beef industry in Kansas

Deeds is an unceasing warfare against
the scrub, among which class a great
many of the cows that are kept for
dairy purposes belong. If the farm pa
pers and such men as Professor Shaw
had given the energy that has been used
in advocating the dual purpose cow to
showing up the possibilities of profit
from the use of pure bred beef and
dairy sires, the. .Kansaa , farmer would
have been farther ahead today.
A few weeks ago the writer attended

a public sale at which ,a 2-year-old
scrub bull weighing not over 800 pounds
was sold for $60, to be kept for service
in the neighborhood. This is in a pros
perous community where farmers are

able to buy good sires! At this partic
ular sale more than $2,000 worth of
stuff was sold and all but $11 paid in
cash, Scrub' cows of low milk producing
capacity bred to this scrub bull sold
from $50 to $80.
We do need more cattle in Kansas.

More real beef cattle and more real
dairy cattle, but we do not need any
more of the dual purpose sort.

Government Serum InlpectioDy
During the closing hours of the last

Congress there was a provision added
to the Agricultural Department appro
priation bill which provides $25,000 to
be used in the federal inspection of se

rums, etc" offered for sale for the cure

of domestic animals or the prevention
of disease. As this law, which takes
effect on July 1, 1913, covers the anti
hog cholera serum, as well as many
others, it will be of general interest to
farmers as protecting them against
fraudulent serums or virus. The sub
stance of this law is as follows:
"That from and after July Ist, 1913,

it shall be unlawful for any person, firm
or corporation to prepare, sell, barter
or exchange in the District of Columbia,
or in the Territories, or in any place
under the jurisdiction of the United
States. or to ship or deliver for ship
ment from one State or Territory or the
District of Columbia to any other State
or Territory or the District of Colum
bia, any worthless, contaminated, dan
gerous or harmful virus, serum, toxin
or analogous product intended for use

in the treatment of domestic animals,
and no person, firm or corporation shall
prepare, sell, barter, exchange or ship
as aforesaid any virus, serum, toxin or

analogous product manufactured within
the United Rtatcs and intended for use
in the tr£'atment of domestic animals,
unless and until the said virus, serum,
toxin or analagous product shall have
been prepared under and in compli",nce
with regulations prescribed by the Sec
J'etary of Agriculture at an establish
ment holding an unsuspended and un
revoked license issued by, the Secretary
of Agriculture, as hereinbefore author
ized."
A penalty of a fin� not exceeding

$1,000 or imprisonment not exceeding
one year is provided for violation of
this law.

Equal parts of Epsom salts, Glauber
salts and sulphur make a good worm

remedf·

BEATRICE
For YeaN rarmeri bave been ldaldDiI
...met exorbitant prlcee for ltandard

. _Paraton. 'Here', the amwer: Get a
Beatrice. The one standard separator
ata reasonable prlae. t2Ii tot40 cbeaper
than oUier ,tandard makes.
Patented deVice wUl make themachine
.potles, and tbol'OuQ'bly sanitary in less
than:lminiltu, Aalole, clean .klmmer,
S&veemoney-eaveecream--eaveelabor.
II 'tou do D_�kno" a Beatrlae dealer
near you, write 1l8o We'll !lend yOU
booklets, and "U.,,'your need..
THECONTINENTALCREAMERYCO.
T.......Kaa..OIdahoaaaClt:r.OkJ..

5�'p·WARD

�

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR

AUTOISTS
Send, for our new 1913 'Catalogue of

AUTO SUP P ,L I E S
AND ACCESSQRIES
Now ready for distribution.· We.carry everv
thing we catalogue. Low prices-prompt
service-high quality-fair dealing•

Southwlo� 'Auto Suppl, COl
Largest Supply House In Kansas

92� Kansas Avenue ToJleka, Knns.4

1111
-
1111

They Keep It Up
There are some catUe that live more

l:'��kt:e��nl�<;r��:�dtb�t���';�
rich milk as

The Jersey
at as small feedlnlr cost, nor I. thor'
an:v breed of cattle-that W1111u.p u ""

Uke Jersey. wUl lIU1r In and yeor (Jul.
Tbat'swhy )'ou oug;bt tobuy Jersers IJIncrease :vour herd'. eHlcleJ;lCY. Sen

for Jerse:v facta.

.uDlBIOAJl' nUBT U,ftLB OLUB
II' W, 134 .". Bnr York

•

InR
LiildniqRoc1SI

Are lCIenUflcaUy perfect. Give absolute
protection Sold under f75,OOO bond,

A." YOU" D.ALIE"
for Shinn roo. If he has none write me
for full partlcu1ars about bond, m:v 'l'ltem
g!t=e�t��hble��t,'=�a! tree:
W, C, SHINII,

, l� II1h 81., UNCOUI,NEIlASU

When writing advertisers, please DICJl',
tion KANSAS FARMER;
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.. �:) j .�_ .It.//. ::,(c'r:;.�
-:': MA-D::HAST,E:SLOWLY,"') "

It, 'is' tlft( hi�'omiiiendat'ion o{i j{'A'.Nl!:AS
J',\n�[E� ,: tba,t ·Gove'riior :f:Hodges '>·)loOk
n fter

'.nis: Roa\,d','of e4u".atioAii.l·,�a'ii;m�DiB
Iratiiin?;!l:�t, fS;!his ."bOard. �·He>JB',�"�ll'
sillie f�rf'tlie��a� ·creatirig. it;') B;i!. '�p.
P[l'I11ted "teef me:ilfberii,',

. The 81le�s8::1 or
fa ilure 6f [n;s adliiinistratiqil in so:_-far
ns tlle'�iniinii:geinent of t�e ,educatiort.al
i!lstitutio'i!a '(If ,the',state is concerned,' de
]'('11(15 tiji6n toe a'ctio'n 'of -tliiil' ·ooa;f'd.

'

According. to newspaper reports of . utter·

n nces of ,the governor and tbe several

nu-mbers 'of t,b�' board, it appears" to
I\"XSAS FAB!d:ER that the efflciency of

the educabional i.nstitutions .of Kansas'

ma), in, two respects be seriously 8.£.

f ..ctedj
'

first, by unwise ehanges in 'the

iutereat �f economy, and, second. by 'so

unsettling conditions that neither exeeu
tin's nor employes can do their best

work, It: should be keptl in mind tli,at
5� per ce�t o,f the state's taxes are paid
b)' the ,f_itif�e:r�" of, Kansas, 'arid: il is :the
business 'of the governor and his-board

to see that the farmers', school-the

l'''llsas' Agricultural Colleg�js so;.qper·
at.-d as to give the bestuervice to.fhose

who contrlbute most to 'its supporf"and
'1'1'0 lean heaviest and, depend,� most

UpOIl it:' We are not'so,'poor in Kansas

thilt we n,eed,the saving, of a few·'thou·

�"lIp dollars: iit. the experise of less servo

ice IIInd, - smaller helpfulness from the

grc'nte,st �ricurtural agency within the
,I"te. !! �

.::-' .'; * • *.

p

1'he darigin' is that so ma'QY things
lI'ili 'iii the -judgment of the board, rieed

fixing that the educational machinery
of the state cannot be kept going
,n,oothly and rendering good service
II'hile 'undergoing the changes. It is

likrly; too, that a lot of unnecessary
:I nrl ·unbeneficial clianges will' be made,
,,",l the ou'il!)ok is that these will not
I""'"ive :car'eftil' consideration before de·
"i,inns are reached. The members of
ti,,, board ,are amply �ompeteJlt to:m�n'

"�" the affairs of the educational insti·
j,lI ions of ·the state, provided they main·
t:lin the proper poise'and the right frame
,>1' mind, Even though the board does
,",t assume charge of the educational

in,titutio-ns until July 1, it would seem

froIU the ,repol'.ts that it had already
d,·termined upon a long list of changes,
t h(, necessity for which would seem to
h;, I'e been the rcsult of a long range
allr] superficial view and not the result
(,' investigation and counsel with the
Ill'ads of the affected institutions. Tbe

hUf\l'd, according to r.eports, seems to
I,,, "e preconceived and definite ideas
II'hich it is determined to !:�carry out

;""olutely without regard t6 t'l'ie -effect
"I'on the efficiency and service of the
,1' reral institutions and without regard
t�, the best interests of the people of
hansas. ,It is our contention that the
""ard should make no alterations or

('I,a','ges until it has had ample opp,por·
1 "'lItv to look into the various institu
t j"ns' and determine upon such 'chan'ges
:" might seem, wis!,!, �ithout 'In any way
,ntr·rfering with the efficiency or smooth

""nning of the institutions under its

"",lIt,roJ. The people of Kansas wi11 he

\\'1I1ll1g to !3J!Qmit rto the decision 'of the
gr"'ernor ��d 'tbe 'bol),rd after they have
"lade careful. and studied observation

""? investiga�ion'. keeping in mind the

�,Llect of the institution and the people
It serves. We know that such delibera
t ion will work out satisfactory.

.. .. ..

According to the ncwspapers tl1ere
['1'(. a. number of things on which:' it
"'CIllS the board has taken snap judg
llio�t, but tl)e t_h_ing t.hat gets, close to
11" 18 that of the discontinuance of the

l"'jnting 'course at the Kansas' Agricul.
� "ra1 College. ,The reader is justified
ll� '."01H1«)ring how the unceremonious
1, ':'klllg, out of a "printing. cours�" will
'; n eet the Agl'icultural College or the
]" nners of Kansas. It isn't the loss of

: I,p printing' course tha.t, is important,
.'"� this is the first step toward abol·

hlllng the printing office and the Depart·

:nc.nt of Industrial Journalism, It is

('�:P lo.ss of what these departments ac·

nlphsh for the farmers' boys and girls

that will be felt. The loss of' a corn of .the priri�ing plant,' the diicontinu

plow isn't much, but 'the loss of a'sea- ance of the. KanBas InduBtrialist, and the

aon's cultivation because of tlie
.

loss of loss of the Department of JournaliBm,

the plow IS what eounte, That's the will m.ake a big hole in the work anil

case bere. Here is what Qovernor value of the Agricultural College.
Hodges is quoted as saying: "Thi.s is • • •

one of the plans of tIiii! board to stop Iri" the' "quotation a"b'ove given, the'
the, duplieatlon of' work of, the KanBas governor speaks of "equal publicity" fQr ,

schools, increase the efficiency 'of the de- ·the" schools of Kansas. There' are a 10.t •

partnient and provide for' equal public. of people-not farmers-who are worry
ity for all the schools." 'Be 'it' under- ing about the pqblicity KansaB All'l'icilil.

stood that the Agricultural 'College and. tUral .College is getting, and th;r� ��e
the. University each 'has a printing office, mb. But t�e Agricu!tural College ,Cap, ,

a printing course' and s" department of t hi' tt· bI"t It' doi

J'ournaIiBm, and thestl 'are the dnpliea- no. ,e p �e. mg pu ICI y. IS O!Dg
thmK!3 of 'Ipterest to the great farmmg',

tions to which Gove!.�or Hodges refers population 'of the .state. The ,stul).entB .'

and which duplications he proposes the m tbeir practice write about these,
board shall prevent by diseontlnulng the things., After the, Industrialist is filled, ':

aeveral lines at the Agricultural Ool- the remaining. important
-

material Is'

lege.
'

mailed to the npwspapers" w�ich make
• • * up, from this hundreds of columns

Tbe Kansas Agricultural College needs monthly. ,It's good stuff, too, and is

its printing office to, get out its work- r�ii.d by thousands ",ho, could Dot be

all sorts of small jobs which are abao- reached :throug� apy other source. The

lutely necessary and ,which must be got- fae,ts in these articles. and the college are

ten out in a hurry. But Kansas has. a absolutely inseparable. By. the very

state printing, office. Yes, it has; but nature of the Agricultural College, 100

it has proven itself incapable of taking happenings of general interest are tak·

care of the whole printing needs of the ing place whi�e a.t; the University or the

Kansas Agricultural, College. A dozen State Normal School only oJ;le happen·
or more important farmers' bulletins are ing of general interest occqrs. To be

in tbe hands of department heads un· sure, the result is unequal publicity, if

publisbed because the state printing you so call the frequent mention of the

office cannot do the work. Sure, the Agricultural College, of which the gov·

state banking department, the board of ernQr . speaks in, the ,aQo�e quotation,
health, the labor' commissioner, etc., and WhICh, he says needs controlling so

must and can get their stuff, but the that the institutions may receive equal
farmers' bulletins from, the· flltrmers' publicity., Equal publicity for the sev·

school must wait. Instead of' depress. eral institutions means no' publicity, for

ing the printing facilities of .the Agri. t\le reason, that wh.en t4ere is, nothing
cultural· College; the ·printing depart·. happening at the State

.. NoJ'mal or the

ment should be allowed to run wide Kansas University. 'nothinf will 'be wr,it· .

open and do aU the'work it' can. Ex· ten about the Agricult�ro, College. .The

periments, bulletinfl, et_\}., are· of, no fact' of th� :business is that· the A�i.
value unless the results 'can be printed cultural College does .not :need ,publiclty• .-

and circulated. " "What it does need, however, .and ,what
• , * 't�e peopl� insist upon; �s that· ,they, be ,

The Agricul�al College, priiltiJ;lg. ,gIven !1. chance to: know ,of the things

office gets out the Kansas Iridustrililist, transpJrmg. for. t_belf.benefIt at ·the Kan·

which last week celebrated its thirty· sas Agricultural ,College; and ,in order'

sixth birthday, and which in the judg- that tbey may know. these things it is

ment of KANSAS FARMER is the most necessary and essentIal that the pres

important college pUblication in the ent allie� departments. a�ove de8Cri�ed
United States. It has always been �e held Intact and meantIme educatIon

such. 'I'he practice given students in �s made. to l?rodu�e, a �ividend while the

the printing course results in the major InstructIon IS bemg gIven.

portion of the work on the Industrialist
* * •

being done by student labor. The edi· 'The Kansas Agricultural College is

tonal work on the Industrialist is done doing more important work today than

by those students who are, receiving in· it bas ever done. It is looked upon as

struction in the course of industrial a leader among. the educational institu

journalism. The Industrialist is a bul- tions of the United States. The state

letin made up of seasonable articles reo has spent the money necessary to well

duced to their simplest and most prac· equip this school, has expended the

tical terms and is mailed weekly to all money necessary to bring to it the best

newspapers in Kansas with the request of. instructors whose teachings are

that they reprint such material as they widely disseminated through the above

desire. Every other agricultural college mentioned ',sources, and the results are

in the United States maintains' such and have been forthcoming for years.,

bulletin service. Tlius the' material Any means of destroying the efficiency
tlierein reaches a larger number of read· of this institution is a crime, morally,
ers throughout the'state than any otber and is an expense to the state. After

method of distribution could' possibly an investment has been made, the way

reach, This material, while gathered ,in' to realize' on that investment is to get,
the various departmeil�8 of the 'college, the most possible out of it. The ma

written and 'prepared by the student chinery has been set up, as above de·

who is learning how, to express his scribed, to give the 'farmers of Kansas

thought on paper plainly, easily,' and in the gre�test efficiency possible" and to.

good English, must of 'course be' gotten interfere with this will not set well with

into shape for publication. So an editor those who look to the Agricultural Col·

is needed. Since the Industrialist must lege for their information.

hav� an editor, it- is both consistent and * * *

economical for this editor to direct the We believe it is shown in the above

work of teaching students how to write. how the Agricultural College printing
* * • course, the printing office, the school of

The name - Industrial Journalism - journalism, the Industrialist, and the

given to tbis work, is unfortunate. It newspaper bulletin service are inter

does not imply the kind of work done. woven, and to segregate one 1s to 'crip.

Contrary to the inference, the course pIe the remaining combination. Tbe big

does not produce journalists or news- central printing office to which the gov·

paper editors. It is intended to teach ernor refers in his statement will reo

and enable the student to write-to en- move from the three institutions named,

able him to write a passable letter to each of which maintains a small print.

his bome newspaper, to the man who ing office, the possibilities of ta1<:ing

desires to buy his stock, write a paper care of their needs. and the centralizing

for the farmers' institute, etc. This of the editorial work for the different

department is doing what the English publications will be unsatisfactory. Each

department of a college ca.n never do. is filling its particular need. To cen

Who can say that this' is not a valu· tralize this eo·called publicity work and

able and necessary accomplishment to build up a large printing offi'ce at any

every student, to every man and woman one place. robbing either Kansas Uni·

in every walk of life? The discontinu- Yersity. the �tate Normal or the Kansas

nnce of the printing course, the removal Agricultural College of the facilities it

,
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'. 'lfJJ-iItJII'-.4\D e�q)Jt�".No.n us�!lh.>P. ,�i�r
,whP. fja¥-t' !h�,t r�,;:gl&,J(':Whl)_ ·dpe8!I,·�M
t�oro\Ji_::.un��� 'Jth�,.bllsine.""ln
,!,Ai�II11�t:IS��'.W�tq :J;�" ���l;�Ji:la.lf
bC1��tJ 'J�...pre. he ,�eglnll. ;,�f,�!:tO; us
tl!a� .J;41;l.�\i.eJ'IP ,is ,espe�,!lfy. :I!-��!b'e
and·

. app.llellr � all !Qen w aU con4iiibnB
w),lo:.JU1.,(ll\rt�lt� anything.:,t9'; .'�h!tWi��)l�y
ate,·not�.fw.ly ,prepared. �.,,; ,: ;,; ';i;;.J�,: "

.l�, iW�ld, I!e�m ·to;, us �� ,.t1i�;;,�er
w.l,t,�" f�!Js ,to, secure Be�d,. com:·"of ;t�e
h�g�est; :Y'�elding .val,detr. 'and ;who� '�ils
to ,pr�-fllrlY; pr.epare ,his sasil bed,:.i8'�liialf
liCke,d" in�,tbe ..ma)j:ing of 'i'.gooli crop
befo�e.::>lJg. ,'j)egins,,' the,' planting; It. is
wel!·,kAo)\'n· .that there' ate. men,.-i�' al·
most every ,.locali,ty ._"l�Q, grow two or

three time, RB IDaJlY bushels of corn ilr
W�&t(raD' ..acre' ':8S the�:�averalte· of Cthe
comm'iinitf., ,,(It <is rea'soilable to assume.
that- these men' achieve this success 'Jbe.

'cause' they'liave" a
.

gO-od 'Uhderstaha.ihg'
of : t� ,b:'!ll!jn�s i� .. w:�i'c� ';they. �� :'�D' ,

�o�t:\�e fsame,� line it :seems·'. to' 1,111 ,

that, the man who it! mll�ln'g a' few coWs
a�d :who ,dp�s :not produce".on hi� f,aJ1n
·such feeds'as are' neceBllary for the,prep.
arl\ti�n' ,bf the proRer ration:, _fo.,; .8U9h
co,ws is: "lialf li�ked ju.st so long' all Be
con�in�!l1J t_be' :.;n�lking 'of :cows' witho'lit

the, ,prlJper, .f�ds, . .- wit�q'P.t ',knbw!llg
whICh,are;hts best 'Cows, without ·]molt
ing whic1i:a-re ;�he-'cows, that do not ,pay
for. flieir feed,- and without using a sire
which. will improve, the herd front ye�r
to year.'

',
.. :

It is :reasonable to believe that t�
�a,n_ 'trpo)s �lIt yoste4 with refei'e��e
to the iletails of lils bUSiness is the man

�1l9<�!t-;-�p"V Ji�el:t. � .!lucc�� .. '� 'he
does not possess tile preparatIon 'essen

tial ,'1:0, ,the" ldghest., success,!, he is cer
tain Iy. at - a· ',tremendous , ...Clisli.dvantage
and, the,. !ltat,emept",f;Jljit' "he-. is "half

lickecL� lM!fbr� .he'ooghi& is' an ,exPression,

:iv':.�ly, ��A-�e�" b�t?c�e,v��_bele�", �p�e�- .

..... Ii ..
·

,.

The young man who secures a thor·

ough agriculturaJ' education a:J;ld who is

sufficiently pr.actical to 'apply that ediJ·

cati!ln t�. hi�, �very·da1 work, should be

eqUIpped "�"�alce' a 'fm!Lnclal 8UcceB8 of
geneftl.. farming. 'Regardless of the edu.

ct'-tion�'a :,a:n.'Jfas;".'he''-ni"4�t� aii:'a'�sl!.
ful farmeI';''!1('-;ablk'fO::a ·It.:� . ':d ',bWii

nesB':jU�ent iJf . ,the', p��'ThianeiDg
ofnis'�u1l'dei'takin'itl' 'H6�;'''1I' Ii. hired
man in" his chosen' lirie of 'work and in

pOBi:tio��, in which' he may 'or,may, not
be ,thr�wn ·upon his own responsibility,
he can' find,-good wages awaiting him.

It is '. altogether probable, too, that the

de�l!-'nd:" for. well trained agriculturists
and' the, inviting salaries offered to such

is ,respollsible to a considerable exten,t

for a' great number of agriculturally
trained men ,taking positions and not

engaging ill �'ctual fahiling. FQr e.xam

pIe, Hjlm�r II: Laude, of ilia agro.iIoIDY
departm,ent 9f the 4griculturllil �Jlege
has rilliligru\� his, .l\1;annatt!!on. .p,�8iti9n. to
becom9': demOIlJlt'J'q.tion ,!'gent for Marion
County,'Missouri, 11is: salar,y being $2,000
a year. .Ii G: LiIl;' ·also . of the same

ag:�l)omy depar,tment, has, rel!ignllcl to
take a, .,position with the Federal De

partment of Agriculture and will be 10'
cated at Garden City, Kansas. He is
to Ilave charge of soil investigations 'and
will receive $1,6QO a year.
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SPBSClUBEn J. a T., Chautauq_ua
WuDt' writes:· "I

'

want":ti{�b:li1 ,

.

.

• t;w� !: .thr�:· ���d:·:��·,,·���.bre�·.
helf!l�..

.

�y :..c�rr.esl!g�dence
., � ��,nk I

I

�la:v:e f�llnd �li�t.tY��V-' 'YiH'.t tip',��fe"
ID

.

buy.mB tlle.B� a�lIbaJjl: w}�hOUt,1 s�e,INl
the#lT,j·· .';� ,.,'fI.'" ':;':�','I't ":',d;,

'.' ,

Had our ·sul)scr1b�i' told' ttl!' IIwlter� 'he
fou�j). th,e �a:niD1Ji.llf'he .dyslres t9' )f_1jt' Ilpd
fro� 'Yh�� ;Ji�.�w�1i l'l-b�p.t'it!?J)\1Y' th��,.
the pro�a�l'Iltl{!B,ar� �hat'we 'cou�q Jrave
given much better' satisfaction i'l'i".·1ab··
swering this inquiry. There iii Ii. cIfaWc.e
thli.t we might know somet�ing 'o� tlie.
breeder. If �his su.bscr\ber· prop08�s tb
buy .these 'animala from 'a ,brE;ed,!lr who

has'.. as .a result of �is.�o.:Qestt:Ii'�4 g�
bUlliilE:J;I£! meth¥,s, '!leen: able to,1>wJd .up
a good' bUBihess" in·1·hlj! ::nrl�,�'We) 'would
say" ilui't. lie..\yonI(}, .'w' �.fe �.I#..Jiial(ing
the ...-atcha�· .�'.a t" �'b�" '�ar'a' Ie' ":8Uclt

7 ,1' \, II' ,�, 1"I" n.. e....
breeder

,
w�u y.' ..

'

J»tely _, 9:'give: .� If, on
the ;oiher ha.��, '}1� ;,i�:: .�o:t':�ufi.ng �tliem
froni fi 1)�d(\r, buii, Ri'ppo$eli.:W buy' from
su�J! .,stf!),8�a�fi.al. ,q,n(f r,eiipOnilible farmer.
or:stpclqila'Q who will give ille purchaser'
th� 'proper a!l8ur�nce'witll "ef.!!r:enc� ..

'

to

�r�e�in�, 9u�lity, et..c.M' h� ��I. �be 'aafe

m,'m.lI-kl�g tli.e purchase �y mall ... How
eVllr,:'",e callJ!.ot refrain from saying. that
our �p'bBciib�r 'will feel:very much 'b,et·
tef.��lafiY.� to hif3 purchase if he wakes
a perii.o�aJ. i�spec:ition, o� .the st<?c�:' ,

A gt;!)At deal of ",11 kInas ,of Iive !!tock
• 1.: .i

li:rt· 'I'd
-s, I'" r" . ; ····1'·"'· j.1!

.. "

IS l,I�ug an .ao � 1,11,. m",l. . ne. .suc-
ces�'.�f t .� pl�R-; de.���!l ;en�ire t- how
ever, upon the rehablhty, of'. tile. man

who. Bells' and upon ,�'iie 'ca� with :Which
the: purchaser has. boug1i�, .in p·rQv.i�ing
for bis. proper .protection ·in.-,case ,the
animal" .are not as represente�. ; If the
se"er' makes certain

.

represen�ation8;
and when the stock is received the

r

nip·
reseritations are fou�d to be' wrollg� �e
purchaser h!ls rEld�ess by law. Such reo
dress, 'h9w:ever, is 'poor consolathlD,. fpT :
the r.elison th'at no pu�chasei ill d!)siroU,8
of .�jJying a law�uit.' I�!> .our .subscri}ler .

mus,t ,thrpw, at:ori�ci 'Ais' h"nsactiqn such
saf�guar4s as �e cqns�ders· necess.�r.y ·if
he :�JlYs, by mall. ," 'i .;'

--,-} • ;;{I- .... ; •

AIi·.Hay, P4t Crop �alue,.1:ncJ;'!!.a��a. '. :
8.. C:.S., Po��w.atomll} G!l�pty,. 'Y'p,�es:

''In. .tJi1s sectIon WE: oft�n»)jav� ,�.,llght .

yillld of oa�s, . sometimes: Q� IlCC;Q�nt of
.

poor sta�d I1nd often 011'- !!oC!l9.1:1nt . of dry
weather at the time the, Dats" begin
hellding, and the heads arc '�oli and do

"

not fill. WQ\1ld :r get. mo�e' O,'I1-t. 'of the.

oa���op,.py .cut�ii�g i� for ,by.yJ". ,. i
",

.

,we have lD ,�hese �lumnB. a,t numer·
OWi�,9th.er ti�s sPpk�,,9f ,t4� v,�Il\e.. 9f.'
oa� hay.'!,i�Pl�> l¥!s� o.a,h.hay, ,'� tJJ.llt .qqt
wli\lft" .. 1ll1e,. �ea ,,�s r.i!l'r.tbJl �(nlgh'". .. :Pf·
CO:PfI,'le�,I��e xyp��, 1>atllj t)l�.. :,l1e�tjlr .�he
hay... but lD.,thl! C)I!-I!e ,of '" igil� crpp, we..

belie.'(e:. tha�. thef!l :.;is1�a8· iY",�WP.i, ti,mes
mor,�1 :Y�iu�. whl,!J1 {ep;, ,ali.,hay: tlIan -I1,S
grl1:in. aJ)�. I!Itra)V, Oat hay. is ,richer"in .

protein than any. of tlie other farm �!lJS .

o�.�ide, of alfalfa, clover,. cowpeas· .and
oth_er Jegl;1�es. I Nice, b.I:ight oat. 11,ay" �s .

extI;emely IIoppetizing.. It is fin�.liay, ,to '.

fee� .t� J1'1.�Ik. cows and. ·ca;)-ves. in:, the
sp'1'u,_g of"��, year: wh�n �hll' sup' begins .

to :!!hi'pe,'\lI.8orm,.an4 ...bef�re ...th'llP!1sture .

is:Q:':���: 'l.�tberi�r)a�;;i;,��":W;�d,'.t;q.' c�t :
a part of the oats every year for ,hay.
Th�,IlIl' ;wert!)il!oll�d;.l1nll. "'.I!:u.-;·sta,*ed" and
not; ,touched. until thei.late \spr,ing,:·wlUm .

they wl!re. fed 1;,0 mi� ClQws. anci;,calves.
ShQuJd .oats be sown exclusiveliY, for hay,
it. W..9ul.d . pay to sow· them thicker' ,than·,
th�y, are· \usually sown·. in 'l{ans:as, ·for .

grain. '.! h ... ·

"\

� 1,\di;I'1:'
'. ,P.�Bt.�re and C9rn on Same,L.•JI,d..
,G... 'l!l B.,... Qtta'Ya ,.Co.unty",.!.�rites:.

"Af,ter my. �:xwrien� in �hoggi·ng down'
five. acrea of corn last fll(ll;(i[ � $!o,:firm
believer. ..In ,harvesting �. cprn crQP,:: or
as much of: it as' p�8si9Ie,! ·by J this
metbod.: What! can l' plant ip ,the ,corn
to supply the hogs. with pa9ture-,before
the corn is ready· for. feedmg?" "

·Our subscriber can. supply. hogs. witll
pasture by sowing in the· corn either
rape or cowpeas.. We would personally
p�efer cowpeas, although it. would be

easy to experiment with rape by ·sowing
an acre or two as an .experiment, '. ,

'J1he cowpeas. Ilhould tor. this purpose
be drilled. into ,the 'corn. e'arLy,land as a

matter of fact, at:· about. the same ..time
the 'COrll is planted.! This in. order to

give just· as ·early. llnd ·as·much pasture
as is possible.. ,There is only' one way
to ·plant the cowpeas at· this time, and
that is to drill tllem in the corn row at
the same time the corn is planted. We
would not recommend that the seed

cowpeas and the corn be mixed and

planted at the same time. It will be

pr�f�rable to drill the C01'll first and

Farm-Over{Jow Items
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follow with another drill which would

plant the cowpeas. The peas should not
be drilled as deep as the corn. Should

rape be sown this cannot be seeded un

til .the corn has been laid by, or at any
rate until after the corn has been

plowed' the last time, and if rape were

to be chosen it would be well to give
the corn such early plowings as were

regarded as necessary and seed the rape
immediately after the last plowing.
This, for the purpose of obta;mng ear-

lier pasture. . .

When. planting -the ·.cowj>eBs 'by:' thilr'
method' they sb:ollla, 1fe .

p'hi.n�ed
.

abOut '".al'i :

thick I(s'" it' corn drill :will plaiit� theml :

droppi�g' :OJie
.

pea '�t �. ·tiii)_e; i Itpsowing .

the rape;"fivE!"to seven !POun'dB ·to th�)
acre shoUld, be Ilown' witb it' seeder at;; ;

tachment':t(j' corn' :stalk+w,hilat: drill 'Ot:
broadcR�i'��_-;8;nil lightly do�ered.,

.

: ';::
While'-e�thig( the.' pasture' ·8.»d:beiore· ,

the hogs .begin 'OD:'--the', daril, : they: oflhouicf.;
.

of cour8�, ':have a'·little ·grilin. :n4{ht �nd :

morning•.. Ali ·!loon. af!, the· :corn . is "ripi :
the hogs will ·beghi"lireaking. it' down:

.

and witL n'eed nb:othe-r' :�raih
"

'feed!: :
Those wh� :"hog "down" ''Carn cliiim .·that '

this is' an :e�ono�icaJ .way. of feeding it
.

because' . .t�e hog, will not break. dQwn
more corn thlin ne will 'eat., This means
that he.'will ,clean :up an"ear' of 'pom'
before he i breaks. dowlCariother. stalk.

Pla�t�� C�rh fo�' Sibge: ::
!Subscriber E. A. S., Marshall County,

writes: "I propose to plant 20 acres of
corn in a field near the barn lot for

silage. The field has been thoroughly
well manured and should produce twice
as much fodder as any other field on the
farID, I am planting close to the silo
to avoid hauling a long distance. Should
I plant the corn for silage thicker than
I would plant for grain?" ,

We would say that our. subscriber
could safely plant this corn at least one
third thicker for silage than he would

plant for grain. The results of experi
ment stations indicate that the largest
yield of feeding nutrients can be ob·
tained in silage from. thick planwd corn•.

Our subscriber should' be careful to see .

that the planting is not so thick as

would. result in its failure to'make a

satisfactory fodder crop, . Under the best
conditions a small e.ar should - mature'
on each stalk and the stalk should be

thrifty and well developed. The feeding
llutrients in the stalks from· corn so

planted "totdd be in excess of the nutri
ents found in corn planted thinner and
with a larger ear on each stalk in just
the proportion that the tonnage of fod-

der would be increased. In certain see

tions Leaming corn, which is similar to
our sweet corn, is used for silage. This
on account of the increased tonnage of

forage per acre. We see no reason why
the thicker planting of our common. va
rieties of eorn would not in this section

accomplish the same results. The fact
is, however, that silo owners in Kansas
have not yet gotten to the point of

planting corn especially for silage. When

they arrive at this point they will study
the situation in the manner indicated
by this subscriber. ",

___
.: .. :"0,

: .;.'�: �
. R!lpe:.��r.,H�� .:P•.��U!��.,::.:;,· "

� T.:..4. �;,.a !TQb.J;ls9� Cg'!mty;�,s��"rlber,
;w.rites: "�]>was. Qv�r .,:iI!.,:r.fi8��p.ri. -last
.SJlmm.f!J;' : �.d dn·::.t�f! ;.nl!lgl,t.b9l'�q�d; in
.wbich .1; ,'Vi�i�d �Ii,p�. hl!-£!. :fQr : a n,u!Ilber
of . years,�lJn l!.u"c(l8�funy' '''ls�<L!�i ..hog
pa8t�e.- ',A .J¥lig-9l?��: of min,!. Ii�re. I!,ays
he' o�·,ye�r:. B:O�ep. r-p.pe fot:..tlie,'h9gs, it .

g{ew .- w,ell; 'apd Plll\dE!; p.n- !ibllP.4f\�ce of
fe(l4;. bl,lt t�!J,t :tp�, hogs i'Y.9tM 'P.P� eat
it." Will r,hQgs. ·eat l:ap.e ta�d {lo .. ,well
on· it-?"· r '

.

, ..... ':.- .':,
.

R�pe i� -a' fi�st-�I�s� ·tempQr�Fy.Jlog
pasture and ;is greatly ·rclished by the

hogs ·after ,they . learn ,to- eat. ,it: "We
b�lieve .. it· is .a· fact.· tlui.t, w!)ll-{ed .. hogs
do not ·care much'- for, "rape..until ·they
have . acquired' an _. 'I,l;pp:etite'

.

·t]itlflifor.
However, if hogs haye··been witbouf pas·
ture and are turned into rape, they will
at once eat it. We believe it is safe to

say that rape is one of the very best

temporary hog pastures. We would not

worry about failure of hogs to eat rape.
In one e"periment at the Wiscons�

station one acre of rape proved equal In
.

feeding value to 3,318 pounds of corn

and shorts, and at that station it was
'

considered the best green feed tried, fQr
.

pigs four to. ten months old. At the
same station it saved 33 po'unds more

corn per 100 pounds of gain than clover,
and the pigs fattened on it were thrift·
ier and had better appetites than when
fed corn alone.

.

Rape grows best in fertile soils and
in which there is plenty of de(ll!.yed veg
etable matter. Soil cannot· be· made too
rich for it. On such soils· it will grow
from 18 inches, to three feet high and'
produce· an abundance of tender, succu

lent leaves.
For early pasture rape' should be

seeded as early in the spring as the

ground can be worked. It the crop is

grown for fall pasture it should be
sown about July 1. The rape is ready
for pasturing at from a month to six

ALFALFA JlARVEI::I'l' WILL SOON BE ON-ARE YOU PUt:

PAllED TO PUT 11' IN TllE STACK QUICKLY AND EASILY?

weeks after seeding, dependin�, of
eourse, upon the weather C9ndJtiollS .

Fall seeded rape w.ill make gQOp .. pas·
ture well into the. fall and is not af- I
fected by light f};osts.
The seed is sown broadcast at the rate

of three to four pounds per acre, or in
drills 30 inches apart at the -rate of two
pounds per acre. Rape does best in
warm, moist climates, and. under such

.

conditions grows vigorously. It .- does
not grow well .in dry .weather. How.
ever, early seeding in Eastern, Kansas'
will furnish pasture through thegrea tel'
part of the .. summer ,and fall. :seeding .

will supply pasture late in the' fall.
In this section it is· certain that -rape

would be of greatest Y8ilue for the feed
ing of hogs. However, it is used with
good results for both cattle and .sheep,
We think that Dwarf Essex is the .best
variety for Eastern Kansas. We do not
regard rape as adapted to Central and
Western Kansas.

.

.,

Law Regarding Drifting SoiL
C. K. J., Gove County, Kan., asks. that

KANSAS FARMER quote him .�hEl law
passed by the recent legislature and
which law seeks to cause land owners
to prevent the drifting of soil by .blow
ing. Fortunately the law is brief, the
provisions being contained in one sec

tion. The law is now in force and is:
That the board of county commisaion

ers 01 any county in Kansas having a

population of less than 10,000 is. hereby
authorized to devise methods and mealls

to stop the driftin_g .. of
.

sllil in. certain
portions of said counties, and to' call to
their assistance the state's agricultural
or other experts at Manhattan and Fcrt
Hays, and to do all that F,:ay 'be neces·

sary in the judgment of the' bpard to
prevent a recurrence. or continuance cf
such soil drifting; aJl,ll ..eaic;J._··board- of
county commissioners �s atithorized to
order the lands subject to soil drifting'
to be cultivated, plowed, ditched, fur
rowed, sowed or .pl�l!ted or handled· or
cared for in any other mannet' for tile
purposes. expressed herein; and if any
owner of lands subject to soil drifting
shall. fail to comply with all·reasonable

ru�es: �re��ribed �y the board. to ,prevent
SOil· .dnftmg on hiS lands, the board may
employ any person or persons to carry
out their· reasonable orders and to go
upon all Buch Jands for such purposes;
and said board is authorized to. assess
reasonable charges for such services
against the lands. affected. thereby, which
charges and assessments shall .be levi�<1
al!d .collected. 1,_ike .other .. taxes on relll
estate.

Cdrn and Cob Meal Not for HoglI.
d. F._-:iI., Lyon cOunty,"writes:' "Some

thAe siiice .you recommended 'the use of
COrll. and cob meal in place' of pure eorll

meal..f9r feeding mil� cows.. 1 took YOIl
at yo�. 'Yord and found the ccirti an(1
cob ,meal not only satisfactory as :\

feed, but' it saved me 'a good deal' of
corn. Now' I desire to ask, Will col'll

and cob meal do .as well for hogs in thl'
place of sheUed

..
or ear corn 7" .

'

.

Cor1!. and coh meal is n,ot. a flil-tisiae'
tory feed for hogs.. When we recom·
mended that you substitute corn and
cob m�al for corn' �eal iIi 'yopr' ration
for milk cows, you were feeding corll

silage, corn meal and cottonseed mea 1.
You were feeding a larger quantity of
carpohy<\rates or fat·making materi" I
than was necessary. You were ieedill:':
corn meal largely to supply the bulk to
dilute the cottonseed, so we recolll'
mended that you .allow the cob meal t"

supply a part of this bulk and thcreby
save corn. The cow is built on the plan
of consuming bulky feeds, She reqnin"
certain feed n�trients daily, but the,"'
must be cont.amed, in a certain bill];.
Not so with the hog, His ability t<l
consume bulky feeds is limited, arid !.L'
makes a better use of the concentra.trd
feeds. For this reason corll and coli
meal is not adapted to hog feeding.
The Iowa Station reports experiments

in which hogs were fed corn and en"
meal and for each bushel of corn f"d
these ·hogs gained' 9.3 pounds: Auotlirr
bunch of hogs equal in number a:nd in

every other respect as nearly as pOSf'i'
ble, were fed corn on the ear; Tlw.""
made a gain of 12 pounds for' each
bushel of corn.· The superiority of ellr

corn is here plainly shown. Other ex'

periments at· othet' 'stations have sho \1'1 I

practically the '·same result, . It, is ex

periments along: SUch lines as t11ese that
ha:ve pretty well· demonstrated lhat it
does not pay to chop corn for hogs.



Kansan's Observations on a Su£ject ana in a Country wit! wAic! He' is F(l,;"",'l'lar

g'

N' agriculture and stock raiai�,

I England's problema' are as' vaned

and troublesome as ours,' perha�
1II0re so, as she has no satisfactory land

,'gtem viewed from'the farmer's stand..

�:(I'int.
'

She produces on her own fields

�'!lII' one-third of the cereals she uses,

'HIli one-fourth of the meat. ,'The restr

�llIst be brought from other countries.

(lilt of every 1,000 acres of her land only
tlw best 25 or 30 acres is used for wheat,
nnd this is heavily manured. It is about

Olio-fortieth of the whole, or one-twenty
third of the land in tillage and reglilar
Il[lsture. The average o.f wheat upon all

the land in that crop IS only 28 to 30

bushels. Of course there are places that

Ilroduce 45 to 55 bushels, but to make

the average so much lower. there must

br 1\ lot of land not producing well at

nil. Upon the 38,000,000 acres of culti

,'"ble land only one-third of the nation's

fnM1 is grown; it takes three acres to

f"I'11 one person. The average crop of

"hrnt in France is only 19 or 20 bush-

1.1-. but a far greater percentage is in

I·rnp; that is, there is no waste land.

T;,� Frenchman has his select acreage
'''I,rcially toward the north, where he
r.rises 30 to 33 bushels per acre, but

I" rtre tracts in Central and Southern

rr'�lIce produce only ten, eight, and even

I\!' low as six, unless irngiLted. Until

latrl:\, these countries have been care

l,·."
.

about the food supply. The cry
w.rs to manufacture and sell the goods
to food-producing countries, taking in
return their supplies. High prices and
other conditions have changed this; The
n-motest countries are manufacturing
more or less. You are all familiar with
those graphic and somewhat caustic sen

t-nces (would that they were more

e.urstie so as to burn in) of our board

(If agriculture's secretary, Mr. Coburn,
I\� he arraigns us Kansans for buying
so much from other states-daily needs

that we ought to produce ourselves. Mr.
Coburn could' go over to Great Britain
1\1111 make similar statements truthfully.
From France, Belgium, Jersey and

C;lIcrllsey come even the potatoes and

enhbages for the English .and Scotch

tailles; from Denmark and Ireland,
bacon, eggs and butter; from the United
�tlltes some bacon, most of the lard,
nnrl many other things. Understand,
there are some phenomenal yields in
Croat Britain. Rothamstead and Rev

prill other places have done remarkable

things, in wheat growing, the Vale of
Evesham in vegetables and fruits both
under glass and in the open, and many
ofhor points could be named. These,
however, just serve to emphasize the
nred and suggest how it can be met.

F.lIgland was really first in extensive
11<,' of cultivation under glass, but for
fl'lIits, while others have changed to

""I(etable culture on a large scale. On
th('se intensive culture farms about
PHis and Bru!lsels, and on the Channel
Islands, by a liberal use of stable mll-

11,111'0 not only to replenish the soil's
l'Irlmess but also to keep up tempera
tllres, and by the use of some artifieia.l
f"l'tilizers large profits are secured, $900
tr, $1,600 per acre not being uncommon.

The little Island of Jersey teaches the
1'."l'ld a lesson. Only a little over 28,

(:('0 ncres, rocks and everything, her soil
"""omposed granite, the chill fogs of the
l:""lish Channel to balance her sunny
,-, IIthern situation, and the cold breezes
(,i the Atlantic to stimulate her sons in

r IH'ir bUilding of protective walls, she
I", little in her favor. But, up from
thto beach her busy people carrIed the

>�I\'eed, they bought shIploads of arti
""1,11 manures from Newcastle, they
"'I'",'erved every bit of stable and yard
r' "'lllIngs. What was the result? A few
d""ades ago she could not feed her own
!"'ople, less the garrison, and now her
��I1II11al export of potatoes alone is about

�,'II�,OOO, or nearl! $2,500,090. Late in
,I"" and early III June eIght or ten

;:";�ll1ers a day leave the wharves of St.
"IeI' laden with potatoes for British

\; '�'�s, fl:om Southampton to Aberdeen.

•

1 agrIcultural products on the whole

: ;I�h £50, or $250, for every acre of the

,

'lIr. On less than 11,000 acres in grass

�""ltl green crops there are kept 12,300
tIe and 2,300 horses for her own agri

'llJl,tl1re and breeding Her exports are
"lib 11

.

, IUS and 1.600 cows per year on

; :'" average. This is not the time or

: ','" place to allude to cultivation under

i ,'Ils, but as an instance Mr. Balfour

'.'; 13 acres in his houses and by the

;".'[l �f 36 men and boys produced more

lIllS than 1,300 would ha,'e given on

tt
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Deirinark teaches us what may be done

by farmers and stockmen under. unfavor

able conditions. . Crushed to the earth
after - the war of 1864" ner fairest p�ov:"
ince-Schieswig-Hoistein-wrested I' from
her by Germany,' her people', pOV8ttY.'"
stricken, her,hoines bereft of the sturdy ,

, young 'manhood needed for their support, f

what was' to become of her.' . Her soil

sandy detritus of the ice age; BCrap�
.'

of hard crystalline rocks, "huDpY Boil ;
the cold German Ocean westward,' .the

icT. Baltie . eastward, low-lying contour '

With hardly ',a �heltering hummock, 'she·
was exposed.to all the fury of a'north
ern wintlir. ' So short· 'are the "slimme1'8

that tlley in:e'_seeking :oatil tht. c�n .be.
sown . one season and 'harvested 'the next. '

Were the Danes
..
�a,unt�d' . N:ajl ,By ,Ii :'

system of agricultural education.' the
most practical of life' schooling waS
carried to the remotest hamlet. , Plans
of eo-operation were set on foot in order

th�t the producer should get his share

of what he produced, and should buy at

a reasonable rate. Eight out of nine of
her people own their' own farms, and
there is $2,500,000 in the savings banks.

Exports of eggs, bacon and butter reach
over $90,000,000 per annum. Taking the,
sum of her imports from her home

grown exports and the balance is the '

snug sum of $10 per acre of her eultl-

DOCK-IN,G. MallLattall, Ka ......
, 1
':' .."

;cauae Qf. the service rendered the breed"

:ing ,industry, made, him a grant' of
,$1".1� pei' ye'a.� f�r ei�ht years to help
ito J:lllmburse him.. ,ThiS encouragement
in the dlstribution of geod sires and bf
lselected females is common in several

'Eurbpean countries. .,';

i lDenmar� found. th.at .she b,ad sold mpre

�qt�r '�an' she 'could, spare; _, Bhe

:OO�;ht Si�rian bu�ter for b,_er own peo
,ple. It ",as' nAt, g� _ TheJt.. shii _ seJit

teachers! in.spectors, ·.live stoc�, iJDP}l�v:
ers to Siberia. The result is that Tomsk

�n'd Tobolsk pro;vinces learned to care

�oi: ,their stock better, to get better

stock by buying better sires, 'to make a

standard grade of butter, and . to co

o�rate."· Every week a ship-load of SI

J!eria'n butter leayes one port for the

Briti�h markets. December; H}i'2,
-

it

qu'otes from . British market list at IUs.

per 100 compared with :Danish at ·132s.,
practically

.

a nickel a pound only of
ditrerence.
The breeding of' hogs for bacon, using

a cross between the Yorkshire and the

Danish, the systematic breeding, feed

ing and curing for a definite purpose,
has given a standard bacon that always
commands a good trade. Happy for'
Denmark was it when German customs
laws made it best for her to stop ship
ping live ,hogs. A merchant pointed out
a slab of Danish bacon to me -and told
me that that little piece of bacon could

B,'Y ALFRS'D

THE COUNTRY FROM WHIOH THE WELSB PONIES COME.

vable area. Of the 7,000,000 acres under
tilth, more than' one-third is in cereals,
and the wheat average is 41 bushels per
acre. The popUlation is about 2,790,000.
Instead of the flocking to the towns so

much discussed nowadays, her country
population increased 100,000 in five

years. ,

But in spite of these crop re

sults, live stock has been her salvation..
The dairy cow, the bacon pig, and the

laying hen have saved Denmark more

surely than the geese saved ancient

Rome. And here let me make another

statement that contains a volume in
itself: Without an intelligent system
of co-operation these allies could not

have done what they, did. Thirty-foul'
co-operative bacon factories �urnish two
thirds or the Danish output. Two years
ago one-sixth of the export of cattle
was by co-operative societies. Every
branch of the farmer's business has

them. The first cow-testing co-opera
tion began in 1895 with 13 members and
is running now with 24, and 522 cows

on the lillt. Butter production per cow

doub�ed in less than 20 years, largely
owin'g to these "control" societies, which
send, ,!!omebody to test the cows about
once-'in two weeks, and further than
that prescribe what shall be fed: hcnv
much cake, grain, etc. This insures the
returns of the farmer and also the
standard of the butter which rules the
London market today. The system has

spread into. other countries. Germany
increased froin one to 207 in 12 years;
Sweden from one to 662 in 11 years.
Danish co-operation has aU been modeled

upon the plan of the Rochdale weavers

of 1844. It is not uncommon to find

five or six men owning a good bull co,

operatively. In the introduction of
Shorthorn sires one man. a pioneer in
the work, lost heavily. Government, be-

not only be traced to the factory where

it was cured, but also to farm and pen
where it was fed and t<, what it was

fed.
,

Intelligent live stock breeding, intel

ligent feeding, proper curing and co-
'

operation have achieved this standard�
ization. Ireland took her incentive from
Denmark. lIfr. Thomas O'Donnell vis
ited the latter country in 1905 and
found it half the size of Ireland and
with 2,000,000 less population, yet send
ing out each year $75,000,000 worth of

bacon, eggs and butter, as against his

own country's $40,000,000; of butter

alone, $45,000,000, compared with $17,-
000,000 from Ireland. Erin awoke, un
der her versatile and capahle leaders.
She adopted' the plans that brought
Danish success, agricultural 'education,
and co-operation in selling the produ.ct.
Improveinent of live stock resulted, co

operation in the purchase of better sires,
and of selected females. One hundred
thousand Irish farmers are members of
her agricultural societies; there are 1,000
co-operative societies" agriculture, dairy
ing, credit banking, etc.; 46,000 students

are in her technical schools, night classes,
etc. Industrially, another step is that

4,5!l0 firms use the trade mark of the
Irish Industrial Development Associa-
tion. '

In his love of live stock the warm-
J hearted Irishman excels. My driver, in
his' c,are of the splendid little horse

hit'ched to the jaunting car, well-bred,
we�l-gl'oomed and well-fed, quite won

my", heart. From tl!e �,?rds of a friend

of ,mine, an Irish-born American busi
lless man and a Presbyterian elder, I
am led to believe that the love of ani

m'als remains with liis countryman while'
life lasts. Au aged man, he says, lay
neal' the end of his life. The family

were gathered about, and ratherw�1
feU tQ discussing the division oJ 't�l '

The .father had _promised. one gir. �,
she �bould ht,ve a certain ��-lpr�, '�'
year-C)ld heifer, and ,conteD,�IOn cente�
abOut this subject. To their tiurpri" I
the old gentlem",n,' whom,. they. thougld
unooniclous, r!iised himself upon, one

el�w and said, ':�J?8 s�till about tlie
heifer. Shure, an' if I thouglit there
was good gz:azing where I am going to,
Pd take her aIongl"

.

",

My personal contact with live .to�;k
q�estio�s :�Cr08a the water was largely
With practical farmen who make ,theU'
inoome from it. Of course this was net
the caB4i with Mr. -Hamer Towgood. He
is one of�the prominent paper manufac
turers ,of his country and a keen con

versationalist upon our ,taritrs, fin"nce,
etc. But hie. eyes did'n'Ot kindle as 'they.
did when he' asked Head Kooptlr. An- .

drews if he had showed Die a' certabi
pair of Shire mares and their colts. One
out of this stock 'had fetched him 600

guiDe.- t�e, previous' season, and he had .

refused Jfand prices for some of the�e.
mares. They posseaeed splendid bone
and conformation. Much attention was

'

paid uppn these farms of his to selection
of sires. The Shorthorn bull was a greaf
individual. I made many inquiries here
about the feed�ng of the root crop�,
su�h.as mangels, rutabagas and turnips';
the cut feed and cut straw; the meth
ods of mixing oil cake and their ideas
of the mellits of linseed and cottonseed
respectively. , Mr. Driver assured me

that the feeding of linseed and beans
was of such yalile to enriching the ma

nure that �rops 'showed it immediatell.
Alfal�"':""wlth them called ''lu.ce:rne"

give!!
.

only. one crop a year, and that
often ndt more than a ton per acre,' 'but;�
said Mr. Driv�r, "it makes the land."

Pa�turing pigs upo,n it th�y never .do,
�e . same ,farmer, was quite sure maize
did not make good pork, but .it took
milk and barley. "Don't grow' no bar

ley," said' he, "then you can't. have any
beer." . He put me through my examina
tion by asking me to pick the two best
milk cows 'from his fine herd. This I
did to his complete satisfaction, stating
my reasons. He showed me three Short
horn milkers he had just bought at the
Cambridge market, paying respectively
£19-10, or $97.50; £22-5, or $111.25;
and £23, or $115. He thought he had
bought well. So.me of these .eows give
five gallons per. day, others from that I

down to four. 'The inilk from' this
branch of .his buainess, which is run

under one man who! is responsible' for'
the cows, etc., he ships to Cambr�dge at
9d. or 18 .eents per galion'. Retailers
get 36 to 40 cents a gallon for it. So.
closely do t!ese men watch the returns
from fields or meadows that he showed
m.e one fas�ure where co.ws gave four
gallons 0 milk each per week more than
they did from �mother. Yet, the second
looked good. A like ditrerence was made
in hay per ton. From' the one he real
ized £3, or $15; the other £4-10, or

$22.50. He had just been offered £55,
or $275, for a four-year-old Shire geld
ing, a good roadster and a well made
and growthy horse of about 1,400
pounds.
Upon the farm of Mr. Gold, outside

of Leicester, I saw a Shorthorn bull

t�at took my min.d right back to. the"
Lmwood stock. He was the very pic
ture of' one I bought some years ago
of which both the sire and the da�
were bred by the late Colonel Harris.
Mr. Gold had 100 acres of grain out in
the shock or uncut, and it should have
been stacked six weeks before. It was

a very ,wet season, and water waa

standing in many of the fields. He
could not understand why we were so

improvident in the West that we did
.

not thatch our stacks of hay and grain.
What surpriBed me was that upon all
these farms--eyen one ,in Surrey, where
19 men were employed-there. was not
a single manure spreader. And these
were jrogressive farmers. Dump carts
haule the manure out, it was left in
heaps, and then spread by hand.
In talking of, the' comparative quali

ties of stock upon both 'sldes of the At
lantic, I somewhat surpriBed one of our
well known Kansas experts br saying ,

that the cattle and horses 0 Europe
were not so mucb ahead of us when
one considers the average. I stood at
Hyde Park corner, and on Rotten Row
at both of which places one ought t�
see -the beBt driving and saddle horseB
I was disappointed; . Then one day i
walked along the Parisian avenues

(')ontlnulld oft palre 16.)
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The product of an unhealthy root will soon wither
!and die. !'

,An automobile tire of poor quality will soon give
way 'and you wili not get the service out of that tire
that you .pay for. ':

' '" .

QWwty .is·· the. 'h�$tthy root of long tire.mileage.
Thus the root of our 5000 mile guarantee is Quality.

, .,

For the past eight
-

years we have been giving tire
'risers' a 'bOnuS l of 150016ie miles at no higher cast
than other standard makes.

, .'j

Guaranteed
La Writing

for
5000
MILES

Guaranteed
In Writiq

for
5000
MILES

'ADAK
TIRES

PlGln Tread Non-Sind

Drop 'US a flQatal fM' Booklet "Figures That
Dtm't Lie" and �me of ourMaf'6.t dealer.

AJAX.GRlEB RUBBER COMPANY
1·787 Broadway

FGCfpri..,
New York City

,

You t..k. DO risk when you buy. buggy
frOm 11.. We IDlr.Dlee II ID �Ie_ roa••04 10 be • blue,
ulae fo. 'roa' IaDne, 'IbiD ,OD clil lei .a?W.en elle, d. 'OU
oee40·I.ecp II. R".r_; S.Ill. Ratl. B80.,IIIIII. Loull.l11.
Mutua. Bu•••••• 8U.....7•• W••OD•••to., .r.'h.llfll!•• 'qa.Ill'.Jau.d.olD..... lDo..."u.Ja.. lei.

. bent. n.Dal,Ual,auaafee45 ,..ar.. w.len
dina ., .Jaol•••I. prl••_4 ,OU 126.00 to
$100.00. Wrll••,calal � price..

I&'I--F-"I!J MUTUAL llAlRiiiM'iS.8spc'leIap: 40able' SENT ON APPROVAL.$14.10 ail; wor. Iiamcil $19. ap••UleAulne 1.1111-
er; "Icbell quIll,; raU,Ouaranlee' 2510509& cbelper ibn .ca.lI. CII.101 Free. Wrlle lOtI.,MUTUAL C'AIUlIAGE. � BAR.NE.SS MFG. CO.• 5........111. 5L ....... IU.... 51.llaaIUl,' 1.11....l1li1. SL....... el.,.. Mo. "

(�ldtartVebidesP.dHarDess
'have a ·�orld.wide reRutation for' high quaUty
'and, our prices l;la� �ade them famous.

FORTY YEARS'
ezperlence selUl1&' to the consumer meaus success,
We shIp for examlnatiou. lIIUaranteeiDIJ safe

delivery. satlsfactlo'n and to save you money.
Catalog shows al1atylesof pleasure vehi

cles and hame!!s, pony, vehicles and har-
ness. sprll1&' wagons, delivery :lWagons !111i1lW;F��'_"!I:I1!!and harness. --�....,."'"

_�.[::::___May we send you large catalog? •

W. alao mal. ,A. "Prat,,, Aatomobile••
£Milt CuriAle I: Hame.. ME,. Companr

Elkhart, ladiana

HllDdlOme,illuatiated booklet giving SO
·',·coaYiDc� I'...ODI 'for 1)uying the
powerful. low down. underslung, c.t

. UDder oak frame; A"pJetol;(Silo Filler,
mailed free. Write for it, to-day.
APPLETON MFG. CO.,' 419.

When writing our advertisers say you saw the advertisement ill KAN.
IlAS FARlI{ER. That insures to 'you the full benefit of the publishers' guar
antee. See top of editorial page.

Pl'an t;ng, Cu.lt;t1� thtg' a ,,,1" Ha'rvtstin·g·
Methocl8-By Station Super;ntenclent

.' ,

I

THE farmer of the western third
of Kansas must learn the adapt
ability of kafir and milo to his

soil and climate. This section of Kansas
must have the most certain forage and
grain crops. The hope' of the section
lies largely in the two mentioned.
These crops are not makeshifts. either.
It should injure the pride of no man to
pin his hopes Jon either. The following
report· of kafir : growing' on the Hay'B
station, as made- by George Helder, the
superintendent, should prove interest
ing and valuable, since it j,s a western
Kansas experience and safely applicable
to a territory 100 miles west and north.
The report is:

EARLY 'DRY WEATHER HUBT.

Dry weather in July hurt the growth
of kafir at the Hays Experiment ,Sta'
tion so that after respondmg to the in
fluence of August rams .in a fair way
to make a successful crop, early frost
in September checked it, and by the
close of that month stopped the gro.wth.
These 280 acres had been listed six
inches deep, in the fall of 1911, and
ridaes cultivated down in early spring,
and land harrowed prior to being
planted with a lister. One 70-acre
tract was planted to an improved
Dwarf strain originated by the United
States Bureau of Plant Industry. One
SO-acre and one 60-acre ,tract grew
White-hulled white variety, as did
also a field planted for forage and ai-

,

lage. The Black-hulled white variety

" , -
-

heads, or harve�iing with binder. �hoek.
ing, heading, stacking and threshing:Preliminary preparation and listing, 35
cents an acre; hoeing and culti:vating63! cents; binding and ShOCking'$1.03 2-3 an acre; harvesting and head:
ing, 411.72 2-3; threshing, 67 cents; pre.
liminary preparation and listing, '22 I'G
cents; hoeing and cultivating, 541.3
cents; harvesting and heading, 45.
cents;' threshing, 84 cents.

.

AS TO KAFm SILAlGE.
But no consideration is made for the

time teams were used. or for coal con.
sumed, as the acreage and time were ap.
proximately the same. For the differ.
ence in cost between the two 'methods
there is added the value of better stov.
er from the bound crop to compare
with the stubble on the field harvested
with the grain header.
Good results have been obtained at

the Hays station in using kafir for sl
lage. This crop outyielded corn con.

siderablr as a silage crop. It required
the kafir from 22 acres to fill one silo
having a capacity of 180 tons. Count.
ing the rows and bundles to the row,
and the average weight of bundles, it
was assumed that 200 tons .of green 01'

nearly green kafir went into a 180·toll
silo. Some interest might be manifest·
ed in knowing the relative cost of mak
ing silage, so tbese figures are recorded:
Corn silage: 100-ton silo, 41 days' la

bor, used 5� tons of coal, bound, hauled
and chopped 22 acres of corn, three acres
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OPERATION OF SOIL
How tk Mulch Worh in the CODHrVILti011 of
Moiaure-By L R. Waldron. North Dal:ota"

IF
one turns over a board or scrapes away some straw ly.-iQIJ up.on the

ground, the ground is seen to be moist. while the surrounding,"ex�osed
ground may be dry. If one scatters straw upon <l,ry ground it Will be

found in a few days that the dry ground has become moist. The upper few
inches of surface will be seen to have accumulated moisture. This moisture
would have been given up to the air and thus lost to the soil had not the
straw been applied. A layer of dry soil acts in the same way w'ben applied
to land.

It is plain that this layer of dry soil can be applied to the land from
the land' itself, by the use of suitable machinery. The ,dirt mulch can be
applied with but little cost, and because of this, and because it saves the
moisture so well, it becomes of incalculable value to farming.

After a heavy rain one observes the soil in the garden or in the corn
field to be packed and hard; by running over the ground with a cultivator
the packed' soil is broken and a mulch is established. The formation of
the mulch prevents in great measure the loss of moisture. The loss of
moisture is prevented by the stoppage of the capillary movement of water.'
It would be much the same if one were to cut off a lamp wick and fasten
the two cut ends by wires. Oil would not pass from one part of the wick
to another. Forming a mulch on land does not entirely prevent the loss
of moisture, but the moisture saved may amount to 50 per cent, or even

considerably more.
,

There are several conditions that affect the dirt mulch. The deeper
soil mulch is the more effective, but the deep soil mulch iq more expensive
tcmake, and the deeper the mulch the more fertile soil there is lost for
the plants'. A soil mulch becomes poorer with age, and so it,may have to
be renewed occasionally. This is especially true if a rain should come.
Dirt mulches can be better made when the soil is m:oist.

was grown in increase planting in 10
�

acres for sed production and a head-to
row test.

IDWABE' KAFIB MOST UNIFORM.

Dwarf kafir made the most uniform
growth, standing 5! feet high, with
long, well-filled heads and quite even.

This uniformity permitted harvesting
the grain crop' with a wheat header. The
heads were plied in small stacks and the
grain threshed as soon as the field was

har.vested. Frost had completely stopped
growth before harvest. The grain was

almost mature when frost appeared, and
at least ten days earlier than that of
the White-hulled variety, which had
been planted a day or two later in the
spring, and was not more than three
fourths matured when frost came. This
field did not grow so uniformly. The

grain yield averaged 22 bushels an acre,
while the Dwarf type gave only 20 bush
els. The White-hulled kafir was har
vested with a binder and the bundles
shocked. Gra.in was headed during the
early winter with a clipper on the back
of a barge wagon.,

This makes a laborious and uneco

nomical process, but when it is desired
to save the stover in good condition, to
be easily handled for feeding where pas
turing stalks is not permissible, it is the

only method other than threshing the
whole stalks with the grain on, or har
vesting grain alone with a kafir head
attachment on a box wagon. This com

pares tIle cost of methods of harvestingI :with the header, stacking and threshing
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of this being hauled one mile, $116.50.
Kafir silage: Two 180·ton silos, �

days' labor on one, 4! days' on other,
Hauled kafir I! miles, 5 wagons, bind
ing cost not included, coal 10! ton"
kafir from 45 acres, well-grown crop.
Wages of workmen and 25 cents all

hour allowance for each team; $224.401.
Kafir silage: 100-ton silo, 3 days' la

bor, used 3t tons of coal, binding cost
not included, and kafir adjacent to the
silo, 15! acres' yield used; $6l.25.
Kafir is one of the dependable graill

feeds of the station. It goes to all
classes of stock, usually ground, and i>
fed with other concentrates.
The cattle at the station this winter

-1!)l2-1913-were maintained on kafir
stover and wheat straw, for roughage.
with a small allowance of kafir silage.
Stover is being fed also to the work
stock.

The more dry'matter you can get t"
the acre, the more feed you will han,
Remember this when you begin to CIII
corn or kafir for the silo.

If you want "big-type" 11OgS, the larg.
Yorkshire can sure please you. At full
maturity they are not quite as large ".

,

a Percheron horse, and not a bit of tIlt'
same type. They are built for baco!',
and they sure do grow the biggest slab"
of it. Wonder why more people do II r

grow bacon hogs in the corn belt 1 There
is always a demand for them.
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Farm In-qui'ri,�,s
Cannot Write Direct, as 'Requested.
The St. John, Kan., subscriber who

failed to sign his name, cannot be given
the detailed answer he deaervea and
would get if we could write him direct.
The posto(lice address �f the party whose
name he mentions is Bird Clt1,-,KaD.

Each Equally EssentiaL

Subscriber L. C. S., Sedgwick County,
asks whether in our j�dgment mana

gerial ability or hard work is the more

important fact�r in farm success.

In our judgmept there is no question
but that the abUity to manage well is
the larger factor on the farm, as in the

shop or factorr. Managerial ability,
with close application to busineaa, are

tile pair which will make success most
(·ertain. The auccessful �anager is one

who never shirks hard service. However,
working- so hard and so lo� that he has
110 time or energy left With which to

manage his affairs is, in our judgment,
the greatest fault of farmers generally.
A farm must be well managed-that is
tertain. The farmer himself is the man

to manage his affairll. He can hire, if
necessary, the manual labor, but· he can

not and should not hire some one to

manage affairs for him. The �reat prob
lem of the time, however, IS that of

getting the" manual labor done, and on

most farms it is up to the farmer him
self to do it.

Colorado Crop Rotation.

An Arapahoe County, Colo., subscriber
nsks for a rotation adaptable to a quare
ter-section dry farm, on which farm
alfalfa and potatoes are to be 'made a

specialty.
We find in Field and Farm, published

at Denver, the following rotation, which
it recommends under the above condi
tions:
"The following rotation would. be

about right for a 160-acre dry farm
where alfalfa can. be grown and potatoes
are made a specialty: Six 'years in ah
falfa, then potatoes, corn, early pota
toes and winter wheat. Four years of
alfalfa would be sufficient for the 'pro
duction of three subsequent crops of com
and potatoes, but under dry-land condi
tions alfalfa is too difficult to grow to
plow up in four years. Such a farm is

especially adapted to dairying 80 that
the manure can go back onto the land

every Yeat. Other products could be al-.
falfa seed and market potatoes, along
with seed 'potatoes, In a ten-year rota
tion there could be 96 acres of alfalfa,
16 acres of corn, ]6 acres of small grain
and 32 acres of potatoes each year. The
sixth year the alfalfa should be plowed
after the first cutting and summer tilled
for the potato crop the following season

or a crop of grain may be grown on the
alfalfa sod and then prepared for pota
toes the next season. In a wet year it

may be necessary to plow a second time
to kill the sprouted alfalfa."

Cement Granary and Bam Floor.
Subscriber B. E. L., Nemaha County,

'Hites that he contemplates building
two cement floors, one for a granary and
another in his barn. He wants to know
how the granary floor can be built so

that it will not become damp, and how
the barn floor can be built so that it
will not be slippery.
The granary floor should not be built

on the ground. The subscriber should

dig a trench the width and depth of
the foundation wall he would build. He
should construct forms 80 that the top
of the wall would be at least 12 to 14
inches above the ground level. Fill in
side of foundation with eight to ten
inches of gravel, sand, cinders or crushed
rock. Thoroughly tamp this and. lay the
concrete floor on the top. This method
of construction will prevent the concrete
from absorbing moisture, becoming damp
and spoiling the grain on the floor;
The barn floor can be rendered safe

for horses or cows by corrugating the
surface. A good way to do 'this is to
hevel the edge of a 2 x 4 into a wedge
shape. When the floor is finished and
hefore it is hardened, place the thin edge
of the 2 x 4 downward and force it into
the concrete, making a groove . one

quarter to a half inch deep. The
grooves should be four to six inches
npart and running in one or both direc
tions on the floor. The floor, of course,
should be left rough; that is, not
smoothed. Finish with a wooden trowel
or float.

Settlers Will Not Lose Homesteads.
Several inquiries have been' answered

and since several letters have been re

ceived asking about the status of school

,
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How Do We �Afford lfieDl?
You uk, perbape, bow tires Iik�

tbeae caD bemid at Goodyear prices.
The utmoat inme.--the f� "_wt

of 14 yean of betterm.ta.
TlI'es that can't rim-cut-tires 10

per cent overaize. "

. One proceu alone eolta us a mil

lioD doUan yearlymore than procesles
.

8eneraUy uaecI.. ;
.

I.' , ,

'How are _Iuch. tinw-_� that give
lucb mileage -Iold -u lOw .. , Good-

.

yean? Let us' teU"you. r

•

l'lie _N�\.Rlm- Cut 'fe�iure
en ds, rim-cutting completely.
The 10 per cent oversiee, with
-the

__:aver.age· car, add. is Per
,"

", cent to the' -t fre
..-----------------------'" :niileage.

(j �
J,

You wiU see these

OOD
'.

·EAR· ,savingsclearlywhen,

.

;

you test these. tir.
'

AKRO,,!. 01:110
.

No-Rim-Cut· Tires
With or Without Non-Skid Trea4a, ','

, ...

THE GOODYEAR TIRE Ie: RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Bnach.. aad AaeDclee ba 103 PriDcipaI Citi.. More Serrice Statl9U ,..._� 0IMr .....

W.Mak. AU Kiada of -Rub_ T...... TireA_ri.. aad Repair Oatfita
.

..... c.p..... om... TonaID.0aL-c.n•.,.,· FecIIIQ.�Oat.
. oat·

Our COlt
We are the world's I�

tire builders. We build alm�t
as many tires as any other two

plants combined.

Our factories are new.

'equipment is modern. We
have invented a wealth of labor

saving machinery. -We employ
efficiency experts.

'

Our capital cost is exceeding
ly low t due to emaIl capitaliza
tion.

Grade for grade, our cost of
making must be far below the
rest.

Our Profit

Then our profit is

kept at the minimum.

To assure you of this,

every year we adver

tise our profits. In

times past this profit
has averaged around

81 per cent, out of

land purchasers who have been unable
to meet their payments promptly. The

questions are answered by this letter

sent out by W. E. Davis, state auditor:

"The appointment of appraisers to

appraise land since March 22, 1913, has
been with the board of county commis
sioners and not with the county super
intendent as theretofore. .

"Sales of land that had forfeited by
operation of the law for non-payment of
interest prior to March 1, 1913, are sub

ject to reinstatement by the purchaser
at any time within 18 months from that
date; �rovided, such purchasera, had not
been ejected and are and have been ac

tual and continuous residents thereon,
and no adverse settlements have been
made by any person subsequent to the
time when such forfeitures became ef
fective. This act also validates pay
ments heretofore made on torfeited sales,
provided there were no adverse settle
ments on the land at the date of such

payments.
"Permit me to suggest, therefore, that

in accepting payments on sales that for
feited prior to the passage of the actual
and continuous residence of the pur
chaser on the land since forfeiture of
the sale, and that in certifying final

payments on forfeited sales showing be
made by' affidavits thiit the purchasers
Were qualified and the sales subject to
reinstatement or validation, as the case

may be."

Our

wllich must come the interest on

million�, of capital Invested. This

year, with our reduced prices, we
do not expect to exceed that.

: Tho�e are �be reasons why tires.
like these can be sold at th�
�dyear prices.

-.

�', The Evidence
. This is shown by the fact

that 'Goodyears far outsell the

rest, after 2,000,000 have heea

",ed,•. ,

Our lales last ye.arwere larg.
than th� previous 12 ye� put.

-tog�tber.":
. , ;TIi'llt;s ·the result of' teSting-

. tb�"�ires on .hu�dredl of�llpu. ,r 'j.!
.ali«t��f cars, Men h,vep�' .•

• .. 1. ,t '., � p' _ l. . 11' -, � �.�. 1

. enO'nDotis .avin�.
> -

.,

LOwer .P,rices
: Of course tires cali be made

to cost l�ss. Tires can be sold
at half our prices,. yet pay 'a

larger profi':.
But tire cost meani the cost

per mile'; 'Goodyean cost far

less per mile than any other

tire that's built.

.,
-,

. write foFtbeGood.
-,earTiioe.�14", ,

'Jear 'editioii. . It-...
"

aU bon -wap .. -

,ecoaomise OD ......

SAVE $10.00 -·A'-- D7�¥�
BY USEIIC HORSE POW�R_ TO �ITCH ALFALFA:

.

it wiD. stack the most hay in the best
-. ;'"

way, so send, today for our circular giving
descriptions and large plain cuts.

- The SUDflower Stacker is strong in con-

struction, practical in principle,
simple in operation. The boy can

run it.
.

Ten exclusive
features pos
sessed by no

stacker.

Greatest ca

pacity - lifta
the biggest
load. Will not
break down in .

front nor tip up behind. For further information send for literature.

Sunflower Mfg•. Co., Manhlffa.o, K�n.;
-,

If a little salt is added to gasoline
whon cleaning spots, there is less danger
of a ring being left on the goods when

dry.

beef.;
_ ,,:nd the more rapid the growth of

our citles, and the lower' the 'cost of dis
tribution, the more rapidly will the
farmer become a dairyman, particularly
on high-priced land.-Wallace's Farmer.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.
The cow can furnish more food value

as a milk cow than as a producer of
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;, ;( ::p.f,iction steals mileage .that,belongs to you. ,.In t��1!1� its .con�

#�;:rub-ru}r--:rub wears, o.��.���11y. motor·-
.

�-"I \ " , .)
: . 1he time depends. on the l�rica'tion� .

x;

t ' ,'", ..
. �..... .... " , • � �

I <Every year·.hundre<l�._of .thousands.of. automQbiles-g_Q.o.�E:t_t;h�
#d -:-lubricate4.- ye�,�,but,lubricated badly. Generally the
ownets will 'say that-their .Qats:· ','. seem to be working all nght."
But urinecessaCY�fQP��onJs:�.af...'t).)'k 1' _ .c : �-.-,

-

',- .... ••
•

",'
I I I . ""

,
' \

ts common resu ts are:, ..:, c . ". � ;'.i
_" , ,�

'.., ,.
,

i (.1) Undue. lOIs of powef. ,(2),!UOneCeI58ry repair trouble.. (3) An elE

ee..iv,?· consumption of fuel. (4) �1;l excessive consumption of lubricating oil.
': These 10Sse� a�e traceable to on� '::au�e =-careless and improper lubrication.
Ani oil' wili.lubrica:te_:_:mo�e (;;. I�;s�

So will lard. But a lubricating oil, to
have efficient lubricating qualiries, .:·mus.t
both wear well in' use, and ,{ujni$�'pror.er
protection tinder the heat of �r,y��_-

.

.: Such oils are �re:
-

. '( .
_ .

Given. an oil witq -th�'seJq�alities, (and. . "-'-"-'--...,
,remember they are r:a,re�, you ;�ust �ext " �:.ln�!':;.'i.cd�i.itl��"�':.:r�¥k.e .sure that the Oil s 'bodY1, \ or thick- pIe: �'A" _....0......,. .. MobiloU A." "A",." ___

DNsi�tslthe·���m�nt�of to"1-mQtOr.� '�::;'�III!t!t1cf An:!c�;''!l��.l.::=r':�'Jk...''l: .

.

• and commercial ¥lthiclci un\eM'bdirrwitc notfd. '

.: Motors and feed systems differ greatly.
The' 'bil' suited to one motorwin often be
erl�IY'tbo light or. too heavy for another,

. " �\.f�e P,i)b'le;n ,���ntetl is.-botli.. serious,
a'iid cqrtlplicated.

' ..

,

r
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.
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,To. establish a.,so_u,nd guide to co��t
autpmopile lubrication, we have tak�)), '8,.
Step of the qtmos�··impo.rtanc� "to:'-thi'
motorist. .'

.··N-/e -have done. what 1uul tcil.b�·::done.
£¥Ii Y�. we carefully an!lly� th�il\o�.or
of-:�hl make .of automobile, • �., "t'r, .

.... ;.... � ',. it:·,· '. .�..:; \-:
Based on these motor-analyses and on·

p�d� �pe.rie�ce, w.e ,ha�e . sp.eci�ed 'i.n
a. 'qbnci<l'tlDg chart (pAntedm ,pa� o�,�h'e

. n.) ,tlie�cprtect: grade Qf Gargpxle,J.)1o.
biTOiI (it' each 'make <if' automobtle:" .,

r,:'1'he superior effidency of these oils'ha's
�n tr��m)��hly. PJ"O��n b� _P.��ctjc_at-t�sts:

'/' If you use o.il of le.ss corr�ct
" body," or

, ,of louJa lubru;atJ7Ig. qi'fl.htus, than . tha,t
':1 sPecified for your. car, sooner at .lilter YOIU
, 'motor mlfS.t .pay th.e cC?7!segllences. Un-
;'1 necessary fric'ion. must result. Ult�lJ1ate

, serious dltmcige will follow.
.

, I

; � '4"booklet,contai�ing our ci,on:ple�e lub�i
: ; ca:tlOg,chart and pomt&'on hibncatlOn, Will
, 1M! mailed on request.
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We find our justification for havjng I
80 much to say about the corn crop !!ond

'

its improvement because of the fact tliat
corn is the big 'Kansas crop. In the 2P-

· ye�r period closing .with the year 1(H2
tJie value. of the. Kansas corn crop has
been $250,000,000 in excess of the v�ue
,of, the wheat produced in .t,\!e same pe
.riod. This will. give' the reader some

idea. of the importance of corn, to �)Ur
· Kansas welfare.. Yet· of the corn p:t;o
duced in the United States Kansas grows

. only, 61 per cent, the 14 corn-growing
· states· aside from Kansaa .gro\ving 751
per cent, and all other. States of the
Union . growing. 17.9 per cent. Of the
corn-growing States, Illinois leads with
13.3 per cent and with an average yield
of '36.1 'bushels for 'the lO-year period
closing with the year 1911. During the I

_lIame period. above named, Kansas' av-

erage acre yield was 23 bushels. The
corn grower of Kansas must neverthe
less. recognize the' fact that ·there exist
certain limiting factors .:which are re

sponsible for a smaller acre' yield 'for I

Kansaa than for Illinois. However, we

believe it safe to say that the farmers
of Illinois are better corn growers than
the farmers of Kansas. Rainfall for the
eastern two- thirds of Kansas-in which
praetically all of Kansas' corn is grown
-is, strange as it may seem, in excess

of the rainfall in Illinois during the
months of April to September, inclu
sive, and which ·are' the corn-growing
months. The superiority of the Illi
nois farmer as a corn grower Hes in the
.fact that, generally speaking, he uses

better seed, better planting and cultiva
tion methods. It is to improve these
latter conditions and add at least 10 to
15 bushels to the average acre yield
and we believe easily-that KAN�AS
FARMER is insisting upon its readers
giving heed to some of the things which
have been learned regarding the grow
ing of corn during the last fifty years.
We believe that this average increase
in yield can' be. secured in Kansas with
out materially inceasing the cost of
production, although we do believe
that the amount of work done in the
corn ground before planting should be
increased. However, the more work
done on the ground before planting the
less to be done on ·the ground after
planting, and we consider this an equal
ization which will be brought about nat
urally when our corn-growing is estab
lished on the right basis. .

* * *

Corn is a wondel'ful plant. We think
it the most remarkable and the most
valuable of all the agricultural plants.
It has proven itself susceptible to tre
mendous im·provement. This is shown
by the fact that the corn of today is in
fact very little like the corn grown and
cultivated by the Indians when America
was discovered by Columbus. It is a

plant native .to· America. It has been
adapted to practically every known ag
ricultural soil and climate throughout
the world, the types, of course, varying
with the conditions under which it is
grown. The plant has been abused in
.Kansas,. for the reason that until recent
years we have given very little attention
.to seed selection and the source from
. which the seed was obtained. For in
stance, if we used home-grown seed it
was taken from the corn crib practically
without regard to germinating quality
and absolutely without, regard to date
of maturity; without regard to the
highest yielding type and also without
regard to purity of the strain. If we

imported seed it was secured almost
without regard to the conditions under
which it was grown, and not being
adapted to the new soil and climate it
became mixed with home-grown corn be
fore becoming acclimated, thus making
impossible the best results from even
the best of imported seed. Corn is
particularly susceptible to mixing. Its
flowering habits. make it extremely dif
ficult to maintain pure varieties, inas
much as these varieties mix for consid-

,

erable distances. The result is that corn
grown in practically every community of
Kansas is a conglomeration of varie
ties. It is for these reasons and others
that we feel justified in saying that the
corn plant has been greatly abused at
our hands. We have come to feel that
community seed is one of the important.

steps forward in the corn improvement
�I! this State I and, by the way, we have

an. important and valuable article 011
this B�bject by .a· well-known corn grow
er, to be printed some' time during the
summer. Regarding community seed,
�ve ..would say. briefly th�t there are nu

me�ou� a,llparent: advan�age.s in all the
farmers In a community .growing the
same kind of eorn., When it is '

once
found that a parfieular va,_riety is
best' adapted to a community, that is
the va�iety for a commt1.n�ty, to grow.
Absolutely nothing is gained by Jones
growing one varil:ty an,d Smi�h_ .!'t:1other,
unless one .or the other of the two va
rieties is the ·best for the community.
and in which event these two. men, as

�ell as their neighbors, should �,grow-
109 the same kind of corn. 'This will .en
able a community. to have. a' varfety of
corn best adapted to its soil and climate
and to keep that corn pure.

. ..

* * *
.

It has gradually dawned llPOP.. corn
growers during the last· fif.tee,n. years
that the best yields are to be expected
from seed corn obtained from .fields as
near as possible to the fields in which
It is to be planted. That is to say, thnt
home-grown seed will give the best reo
suits. This is an idea that has become
pretty well fixed in the mind of the
progressive corn grower. This feeling,
however, has not deterred the. farmer
from obtaining seed from a considerable
distance and grown under soil a1!-d eli
mtaic conditions quite different· from
those under which he is. to grow. it.
However, it is becoming more and more
,the rule for farmers to .0b�ll.in the. best
seed possible viewed from the '-stand
point of variety, acre yield, etc., and
plant such corn in a fiel!l' to .,itself, ancl
thereby in two or :three years acclimate
such corn to those conditions of soil,
temperature and rainfall under which it
is to be later grown. This plan ha�
saved Kansas farmers millions of dol
�ars during the past decade for the rea
son that the entire corn acreage planted
has not suffered a decrease in yield
ranging from 10 to 15 bushels an acre
While the imported seed was undergoing
acclimation. The respective merits,
h<!wever, of iI�p�rted seed as compared
With local "anetles. have not been re
duced to figures until recently.

* * * .

11

I�
11

SI

Several years ago the agronomy de
partment of the Kansas Agricultural
Colfege conducted a number of tests in
co-operation with farmers in several
parts of the, State. The object of the
experiment was to determine what varie·
ties of corn were best adapted to a' given
locality. The. results of a test made by
W. B. Seyfer, a farmer living near Ark
ansas City, are here given.

. The table
shows that twelve varieties of corn were
used and it is shown from what source
the seed came, together with the acre

yield of each. The preparation of the
ground, the time of planting and 'culti
vation were the same, thus giving each
variety an equal chance with the oth·
ers, at least so far as external condi
tions were concerned, and therefore
proving that the variation in yield, was
due to the variety or character of the
seed. The table below shows the com·

parative results of the test:

..... � ............... t'Ot¢t-:)t¢N)t¢t'O
o to a> 00 '" 0 0 0 0 c.:> � c..-.

ooi:-oo�ooo.o.c..:.oc..:.

* * *

It will be seen from the table above
that the three local varieties made the
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lal'�st yie¥s. .Ji101'eUJp. vari!iiies which adapted-fta1t'no� _�t beeJl put"¥O'�rac
lua;de' ,theAest ;Yilj.l!l8: in t�it.: localities I tice; conse'U'entlt thet! are 1 to ',all in

did, not e-qull.l the !felll!. gro� in Cow1llY tents and p_1irJ.lO�., Jlli'i lands "'and will

('o�nty�1 In:this, inst&9ce I;\pme',slled was at some, �iDl!l III the future be-made to

jm'ported as far as f50 miles. The com produce' as they are capable of doing.
planted in th&,tests' w.hioh. are above,l'��, �hen ,there is another la�ge area of, ,fer

ported was on. alfal�a sod l,lnd made �n, ,tl,le �a�ds surro�pded by,'most 'favotable

extr,emely raJ;ik .growth durmg the iiarly
, :�,on�htlOns of-climate and rainfall 'which

par.tl, of the seas,Q'�. ,��!Ig _,August dry �a.ve, n�t y:et ,contrib:�ted,to the �ation's
weat!rer- set, in and the C,Or.Uf. suffered prospertty.

, TMs'e' are t)le undrained

from it, the late maturing vQ.rjeties',' 'of lands; 'and of these E. T. Perkins;' of the

course! sho�i!;lg. t!te ".�eat�s.� _dain';lge.- N:lI.tion�l ..prain.l!ge _Q(mgr�is, says:
The fields were injured 'by. �hmch bu�.- .

''WE! thmk we have every right to be

also, and these were .eondlttons .which Iieve- we shall have .the .supporf of the
influenced the yield and reduced it very administr,ation' in securing' ,favorable

"'lntaerially, .as compared with -the yield legislation. and government 1 support
to be. expected from. good seed" well toward the drainB¥e of, the vut -area of

planted and taken .care of on the fertile submerged .Iands m the' United. States.

fields .of Cowley County. The whole proposition .is that .there. are
* * * 75,000,000 acres of land,Jying .idle and

Further along this line, C. C. Cun- non-productive, when, in . reality , it '

ningham of the Kansas Agricultural Col- should be the most productive land in

lege -asalsted In farm demonstrations arid the country."
under whose charge this corn 'work 'vas, -------'--

says:'
'

'

, .

,,'.

"During the last two years more -tlian

100 variety tests with corn have' been
(·ondncted. In a majority of these

tests,the best producers have been local

vnrleties. . A variety of corn that has

been grown in a locality from ten to

fifteen 'years, and the seed properly se

lected every year, usually will prove to

be the one bes� adapted for growing in

that locality. Where such a variety can

be obtained it is "best to -grow that ra

ther than to send awar for seed. How

ever; 'in many localities superior local
vnrietles of corn have not been developed
because of the lack of proper selection

01' breeding. Possibly varieties or

strains of corn deve(oped in other por
tion of ' the State will prove to be bet
ter yielders than the local varieties in

these localities. Occasionally there is

developed, by intelligent and long com

hined selection, a variety of corn that
will prove to' be a superior one when

grown under a wide range of 'conditions,
especially aftei' it has been grown local

l,v for two or three years and has be

come acclimated. To discover these su

perior varieties it is well to tryout new
ones, -Some care should be exercised in

obtaining these new varieties and only
those that are known to be good should

be selected."
* * *

It is a notable fact that not all lo
calities have good corn, because good va

rieties and good types of those varieties

IIa ve not been ,established in the vari

ous localities. This because little 01' no

Ilttention has been given to the selec

tion of the seed and its proper develop
ment. The· chances are that there are

few localities in whic1,I the quality and

vield of seed corn could not be im

j)l'oved by. iinportation and acclimatiza-,

tion ,of the best seed of the most hardy
lind heaviest yielding varieties and a

community interest taken in grqwing
and. developing that strain. The condi

tions here set forth should in no way
deter the corn grower from trying out

imported seed corn. In fact, we can af

ford to take up imported seed in a small

way and try it out in our search for the

development of something better than

lI'e now have. We are confident that

such policy properly followed will re

sult in satisfactory accomplishments.

Another Hog Cholera Serum Test.

A test now under way at the Kansas

Agricultural College this week will

show whether a hog vaccinated with

anti-hog cholera serum can transmit the

disease to a susceptible animal-one that

has not been vaccinated. When a hog
has been vaccinated by the "simultane

ous" method" it undergoes a light forD;!
of the disease. It hasn't been proved to
the satisfaction of veterinarians that all

animal in this condition is not capable of

transmitting cholera.
The experiment will show, it is hoped,

whether it is advisable to bring suscep
tible pigs on a farm and place them In

a pen with animals that have received

the simultaneous treatment. It should

prove or disprove the assertion, some

times made, that animals undergoing the

effectR of simultaneous vacination

should not be exhibited at fairs because

of the danger to other animals. The

qUestion also of vaccinating. simultane

ously, only a part of a herd doubtless

will be settled by this test. Sixty or

seventy hogs will be used in the experi
n:.ent.

Pt'oductive Area Not All Claimed.

We hear much to the effect that we

have in the United States practically no

llew farm lands to be placed under cul

tiVation, and this is true from a com

parative standpoint. However, we llave
H tremendous acreage of lands now re

garded as agricultural lands, and which
lire occupied, which are not now being
actUally farmed, for the rell;son that the
t�'pe of agriculture to wInch they lire

,

. Ashes'Good Fertilizer.'
As the, tim� approaches to ,clean up

ash pits and ,bins, and to ,di�tribute' ash
piles, it is .well to' be

-

reminded of the
value of this. product.' .

.

Coal ashes may, be put upon tlie land,
land if the' coarsest Rortions are raked
or sifted out, and these clinkers :Will'
serve as drainage or' foundations' for
walks about, the. barnyard and,' pOwtry
yard.

' .

,
"
Fine coal ashes may be worked into a

clay soil with v.ery goOd effect' of ren
dering' it D).ore porous as'wellae supply
�ng some qf the ehemicals necessary to
the grow�h 'of planta,

'

�For ,fertilizing the. lawn nothing is
bEitter than fine wood 'ashes, and if dis
tributed during the' winter and' early
Spri!lg ,the' result will lie a heavy growth.
of grass.
All small fruits' and orchard trees are

benefited' by 'a treatment of ash.es· and
borers that work around the base, of th&
trunks of trees are almost entirely pre
vented from entering the bark. .. ,

A moderate amountof 'ashes 'and soot
worked into the soil around roses great
ly, increases the richness and' brilliance
of coloring in the bloseoms 'and' makes
fine foliage. Care must be taken 'not to
loosen the roots, as roses' like rich, firm
soil.

' .

�ack Yard Garde� Pro�tB.
T'his is a story of a town garden, but

it will show how the country boy or girl
living near town, where there is a mar

ket for fresh garden truck, can make a

fe.w hun$ired dollars during the summer

if so disposed. The far� garden can be

made lal,'ger if 80 disposed. ,

A. F. Wheeler of Dodge City has re

ported to Superintendent Miller that
qpqI\ :a lot ll0x120 feet he grew enough
vegetables last summer not only to feed

his family but to give him alBo a profit
of $125.30. Mr. Wheeler says hiB gar
den thrived because he gave especial at
tention to the conservation of moisture.

Here, in his own language, is his re

port:
"I plowed mr ground November 26,

1909, going SIX or eight inches deep.
I then went over. it several times with

the harrow. I gave it another harrow

ing January 20, 1910; and February 9
. planked and firmed the top in good
shape. I sowed my first seed the first
and second days of March. From then

on I worked the ground with the hand
cultivator every minute I could give to

it. As soon after a rain as the ground
was dry enough I cultivated to save the

moisture, for the keeping ,of 'all the
moisture in the ground is the' great
problem in western Kansas. '

"This report gives only the a.mount

of vegetables sold. It does not take
into consideration any that we used
'for our table. I did not keep'the dates
of . the sales from my late garden
which I sold in November and Decem

. ber, but only the amounts. I figure
that the vegetables we used would just
about pay for all work' done. Th�
total amount paid for plowing and har"

rowing and for seed was $16.75, The

receipts were $142.15, leaving a profit
of $125.30. I did not use fertilizer of,

any kind this year, but have had a lot
of manure spread over tIle ground for
another year."
The total sales for the vegetables

grown were:

Radishes $ 27.05
Onions . . . . .

3D.00

Peas. .
,.. 29.05

Beans , . . . , ,
' .. ,.... 9.35

Beets, ,
,. 14,75

Lettuce . . . . . . _ , . . . . . 5.70

Cabbage . . . . .
..,.............

2.25

Cucumbers ,......... 1.75

$129.70
November and December sales.. 12.45

$142.15
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This household paint is speqally prepared " i� Js..�wg�!q. �vc�an ear�•.���
for the painting,of cupboliras, shelves, ,t-ilfngi,spick,aD4s.P<lll fOI:the.rC8t�f�.fmf!:l
woodwor� kitcheq chairs; tables and

i-
�Jl(J for ,ou! new Po�o1io of P�

other furniture. -It preduces a durable
. "lor Home Deco'ratIon. -It mils '�qt

oil-glose finish'ihat cari be washed

.

the many of.her She�.i��_Wi1iiaDf��
without injury: ,Ancl.itis all ready.for-

.

,inishea':and 'tb,e )1ll'rt'·1JiIe;:-'P·lay-lin
use. The wo.man who' goes over her ' 'making the home atftilctiv�';Wef�.
house with·thls· paint after spring clean- 'sen(i'intee:on ieqlieM.
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Here's S,omethiilg Newl.,

John Deer.·e:···
,Motor Press'

, ,. . ":.,,

,The Press :with the'
Patent Eccentdc Drive

..
'

Write For lI'n:e Bcicia '.'
_,._', 'If".'

I' 'THE' JOHN DEERlt'
1 • Lme'oiHay.T� ..

f :
,

,Coi.i.t8 01
• - ,. f

-D.AJR,IIO"'"

: C.;'6·aiif16 ,loot cut
.' .; . \

-DAIlr, LOAD...

,
&'aiul 8 foOi 'width •

Designed eSpecially for gasoline engine l., ·�'--'.j;��ua.
power. Speed of engine and capacity of press" Sulkyahd'S�.aIl.a..
easily maintained because compression stroke .,. 'i)£Jlt_PACoD ,':k'
is slow and powerful, while return ��ro.!te JB ;,;': � f a��ltllll·U"'4.•;·" ::;
quick. Gives a steady use of power, !iJl4�·�..,,<" ,_". the tid.). "", ��.� ': ,

mits the use of a small engine. Has Jio fly" "18 without ex=�:nof thewheel or back gears-they are unnecessary on waIllmownhfa Joim

this new press.
DeueDeaipail CCIII8truo-

Absolutely the Simpl�t:;, '.� :!�� f�derlI� bit., ;'.,';
-

. .

Be to t1 ·the

and Most Powerful IdiI8�jjMl:-ln�hldI
.

. yOli are Interested 80 tlud;·
,we wiU be.sure to_II ;yo�, 1'"
just what you want. , I ..

'Every hay grower should get our f�ee 'book.
describulg fully this new and superior hay
press. Tl)e' press that makes all other types",
obsolete. The book is beautifully printed in ..

colots and illustrates every feature and c�tfrlll '.

shows its many advantages. It pars to Reep
pOsted on new and i�proved machmer¥.\. "

"Get' quality and Service, .I I

30hn Deere dealers give both."

Address at once.

�for
PackapNo. !1113

. JOHN. ��E� PLOW
CO,MPANY

,

:M6ime, illinois

!==--�-----�
------ ..,
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, '",'-.' KAN'SAS 'FARMER �Iil. 'pay' a: :�ewa�d of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) to the person
who 'names' the winner of the big ,$275.00, Yale Motorcycle and the other big prizes

, that, KANSAS FARMER Is going to, give away June 28 In a prize subscription con
test started by KA:NSAS FARMER. .Bend In your own name or the name of one
or more of your friends and 'WIN fifty dollars. It costs' you nothing to enter the
cotttest, and you will be paid IN 'CASH for each subscription secured. It you enter
the contest and win, you get the $275.00 ,Motorcycle and FIFTY DOLLARS U50.00)
IN GOLD besides for naming the winner or, If you name some friend or'frlends and

"one of them wins, he gets the Motorcycle and you get the $50. All names must be
received not later than June 1. Full and complete Information about the contest
will be sent tp.�a_U_JV,llose names are sent In. You or the person you nominate will
be 11nder no obllg,ll;tlop to KANSAS "FARMER If you decide not to be a contestant
after you receive ,full, Information about It. Each contestant will be paid liberally

, In cash 'for,

e�h"i,bscrlptlon secured, It will be a big favor to some friend to send
In his name, put ' ou�wlll be overlooking a fine chance to win a Motorcycle If you
do not send 11\. Y.;o t..Qwn.

"

:
" Send ;YOUR name and, address on the blank below and the name and address

I"of the peraon you nominate on .tne blank below the advertisement annoUncing the
Mo�orcycle Contest.' .

'

:,N'�E. • , •.••.• , .

"

,

:ADDRESS. • ••••••.•••.•••••.• �
'

.
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Our travels through the country the
last ten days show that the milk cows
as well as all other stock have been
turned on to the- pastures this year
fully 8S early as other years, in spite
of Ule fact that generally throughout
Kaasas the feed supply is abundant and
there is ample feed on most farms to
carry the live stock up to the point of
good pasture. It is our habit in Kansall
to tum on,to the, pastures, just as soon
as sun shines warm and the first spears
of grass appear. Under these conditions
there are ten days at besfi-and fre-
9,uently two to three weeks-when the
bve stock does not obtain in the pas
tures the feed necessary to keep the
cows milking or the young stock grow
iDg. The matter of eating off the pas
ture early is a disadvantage to the pas
ture, too. The weakest point in Kan-
88S farm dairying, according to our view,
is, as we have ,said many times before,
due to our feeding methods, and we be
lieve the poorest feeding we do is during
the late spring and before grasa in the
pastures becomes good. This condition
IS due in a large part to the kind of
feeds we grow, and this because these
feeds are not palatable. If on every
farm there was an ample Il.uantity of
bright alfalfa hay, or silage in the silo,
this situation would be solved. Either
of these feeds is highly palatable and
consequently readily eaten. The live
stock tires of the corn fodder" the cane
and kafir fodder and prairie hay, and
when the sun be�ins to shine warm in
the spring the animals long for the pas
ture and do not eat ordinary roughages
well. It will pay every stock grower
as well as every farm dairyman to give
a thought to these last few weeks of
the feeding period and make such
changes in his plans as are necessary to
supply the animals with all of the palatable feed they can use at this time.
One of the principal advantages of con

sidering the question from this stand
point is that of proper care of the pas
tures. The early-cropped pasture will
not yield through the summer as much
feed as the pasture which has been al
lowed to recuperate during the first few
growing weeks,

'

We have just been talking with a
Franklin County dairyman who bred
and graded up a highly profitable dairy
herd and who has within the last three
or four weeks dlsposed of that herd at
public sale. This man's experience was
toat common to 00 'Per' cent of all the
farmers in Kansas who have sold such
herds. The farmers in the neighborhood
who know of the herd and who know
what it has done for its owner, were
not the buyers. The best animals were
sold to farmers who came from a con

siderable distance and who, as a result
of their own advancement in dairy op
erations, knew the value of a good cow

both from thc standpoint of a producer
and from the standpoint of breedin�.
It was a mistake for the farmers of this
county to allow the animals of this mag
nificent herd to go out of their county.
In this particular county, farmers are

interested in dairying and are improving
their herds, as is demonstrated by the
fact that a number have during the past
two' or three years gone outside the
state and bought pure-bred bulls and
:female,s as foundation stock. for pure
'bred herds. It is the old story of the
successful man being without the honor
and respect due him at home. There is
no question in our mind but that in
this particular instance neighboring
farmers made a serious mistake in not
buying animals from this herd and
which animals in all probability were

just as good if not superior to those
they will buy outside at higher prices,
One item worthy of note in connection
with this experience is that three of the
best cows in this herd were given to the
young son of the owner of the herd and
which the young son proposes, to handle
during the next few years with the ex

pectation that the proceeds from the
sale of milk and calves. will put him
throngh the Agricultural College in good
shape. This boy having been raised with
a dairy herd and having .asserted that
these three cows will give him an edu
cation, will, in our judgment, make them
do it. He will be a poor dairyman if
he fails,

"R"yr,I '. �.' .••
'...: ,
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Not long since we were discussing
with 'a Rooks, County subscriber who
dropped into our office the .aituatdon in
his c6unty with reference to dairying.
This man was a dairy farmer .whose in
come from the cows he milked was
around a thousand dollars a year and
which income he had maintained annu

ally for ten years--in fact ever since he
had been a resident of that county, He
said, that the milk from, these cows, to
gether with the sale of the offspriJ)g,and
the _pigs he had been able to raise· by
virtue of the skim milk and kafir grain
he had grown, had made farming lucra
tive and entirely satisfactory to, him.
It was his statement that he had: each
year tried to grow a few acres of wheat,
but that his' dependence had not been
placed in the wheat crop as in the case
of the great majority of his neighbors.
He said that his -farm operations should
prove to his neighbors the possibilities
through live· stock farming with 25 to
40 acres of wheat as a speculation In
eaee they felt they could afford to gam
ble with the elements in the production
of a wheat crop. He said, however, that
the last two or three years dairy and
live stock farming had received a set
back and an injury which it would be
difficult to recuperate and repair. This,
because two yeara ago the feed shortage
had made it necessary to ship out of the
county thousands of head of cattle, and
that last year the live stock population
had been further depleted as a result
of the farmers selling their cows at
what was regarded as /tong prices
offered them by men who were taking
these cows out of the county and locat
ing them on various ranches fpr' breed
ing purposes. He contended 'that the
West must in the future, if its farmers
would get along, depend upon live stock
and the growth of feed therefor, but that
he could see no immediate hope for. an

increase in the live stock population ,be
cause of the disposition shown within
the last year, namely, that of selling, off
the breeding stock at prices which
seemed highly remunerative. It was his
assertion that he knows of common cows
in poor flesh selling at prices ranging
from $60 to $75 and being shipped out
of the county, and that just so long as
the farmers of his county and other
western counties sold their breeding
stock. at any price-just so long would
the West suffer and delay, the perma
nent ]>rosperity which can come to it
through the keeping of cows and calves.
Tne 'experience above related is that of
hundreds of isolated farmers here and
there, not only throughout the western
one-third of Kansas, but, throughout the
entire state. Wherever, you find It
farmer who has surrounded, himself
with a bunch of cows' and, who has fed
and milked these cows, 'selling' the dairy
products and feeding the calves and
growing them to yearlings or two-year
olds, there you will in 95 out of every
100 instances find a man who has for�edahead of his neighbors in the farming
game. This condition is that which jus
tifies and is the strongest argument in,
favor of live stock farming with the
milking' of .a few cows, and by the lat
ter having a daily cash balance which
keeps things moving and debts from: ac
cumulating.

We have numerous times in these col
'!lmn� remarked upon the loss to dairy
mg III general because of the slaughter
of dairy-bred bulls which have served
their usefulness in one particular herd.
As a 'rule such bulls are sold when about
four years old and as a matter of facll
at which age they have not reached the
height of their usefulness as breeders.
To be sure there is a considerable per
centage of such bulls which, even though
pure bred, are not of such quality as
would justify their purchase and the
continuance of their service at the head
of dairy herds. However, we do believe
that a considerable percentage of such
animals are very good and indeed valu
able as bulls with which to grade up
and improve the milking quality of the
average farm herd. The tendency or
farm dairymen is to buy young bulls.
Just why this tendency exists has al
ways been a puzzle to us and we, cannot
account for it other than that the opin
ion prevails that calves can be boughs
for less money than mature animals.
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e- ..�:·::the calf that the mature "�IJn,.afi It IS the . blood' of a" :veeyj' desirablet 'bull i�e
'

ur judgment that' dairy' fiumiltB who. Universal pr�tlce is to' cJilute and ,ClI!
�re endeavoring to improve their herds fUSe' that valuable heredity. The con-

a re each year" lOlling a ·lot of. moner 1 �equenoe i_s that' the vat�ble. qualities., .

through the sacrifice of the mature am- of tl\e onginal bull are. very- soon· to h
-
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known. There. shouJ.d, be .some. way- to i his Stoke Pogis herd of Jerseys so man-
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.

dilninate this 1088 in' general to the . aged his intense inbreeding as to in-
. . J •

t
.

I"' 'S'
'� :) "

d'liry interest and the loss to the indi- crease size and strength of constitution. Sepa'ra 0r
. .

u Y'e'rs
.

vidual farmer in making the exchange. It can be done if sufficient care ill had :. ' _

-

.-
.
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. ,.'! .�,
_ ,'.

' '

"

In other words, there should be some at every step in the way to build .on:
. ,

.

way of bringing together the man who ,
constitutional vigor. Without that, our

. ',' .' .: ; ,," � ..
'-

\.
"

.

;

hns a mature bull to sell and the man , cattle are failures anyway." "Beware of· separatOr salesmen who 'claim that their ma- :

,,:ho is looking for a sire to place at tbe Breea'l'foi.AllImporlapt.
' chine is "just like the De Laval" or "as good as the De LavaL"

head of his herd. The only method now � is h clai
.

II bIt l' f'l
.

IImilable is that of' the. seller advertts- Tbe zirst question that arises in start- uc
.

c atms.are-a a so u e y ase.·
.:«,

h t h h t 11 th t th pros ing a dairy herd is that of breed. The Such imitators .juggle with words.; . ..
. '.

'

ing w a e as 0 se .so a � '.
-

tendency IS to attach too much impor-
.

pective buyer may get lD communication t t thO tte
'. 11

.' th .Jnstead of putting into their machine the �rience and

II' ith him. KANSAS FARMER classified· anee
,
0 IS ma r as lD uenclD� e I .... the).w'or'.......a,'ns"hl'p' a'nd. the' ma�::"-I'aI

• suecess of the venture; Bome oonaldera-
Al44! 1ICa-

column, which is our bargain counter In tion must be given to the purpose for necessary:., to..

make a cream s'epar-
advertising space and w,hich is designe.d which the �roduc" is to be used. hi 1'k' d h

• 11 �
r the use of our readers18"

ator anyt lng '11 e as goo "as t e

especla y.o. .,

' The bes figures available are those

the column which Will bring' the two reported from experiment stations in the
De Laval, they find it cheaper and

together. We do not at this time know United States, of animals owned by
easier tb '''claim' everything" ;and

of any' better method for preventing the them. Figures showing the average milk
.

make a bugbear of '�'price�' to· keep J

losses sbove mentioned and can recom- production and Eercentage of butter fa" 'f
-

d'
.'

d bette 1 f th t'on
.. the buyer rom 18covermg the ; ;

JIIen no r P an or e conserva I .

a year for Hola ems, Jerseys, Guernseys
of the of the dairy blood we alreadb and Ayrshires, are: .For instance, 85

'mechanical snor1;Comings ·of their .�

have in this state. It is well to reca Holsteins averaged 8,699 pounds milk, machines. .' _ : '.', f' -" i
that farm dairymen are the only fellows and 83 tested averaged 3,45 per cent . Tiley., go, on Barnum's ..theory "

who traffic in bulls as above stated. �e fat; ]53 Jerseys averag�d 5,508 pounds I
breeders of dairy animals do not follow milk, and 154 tested averaged 5.14. per

that the ·�ople.like to be foo ed and ':

any such plan. Among breeders there cent fat; 17 Guernseys averaged 5,509 they don't "can(how they get 'your

ani possibly a thousand men lying awake pounds milk, and 21 tested averaged 4.98 money just �80 long as they "at it.

nights wondering when Jones will be per cent fat, while 24 Ayrshires aver- It is unfortunate that the sepa-

through with a well known and proven aged 6,535 pounds milk, and 3.85 per rator bus'iness shouldbe burdened
valuable bull he has for some years had cent fat.

at the head of bis herd. Jones is not The general plan to be followed in with suchunfair -business methods

offering the animal at' butcher prices, building up a dairy herd naturally will. but since it· is it behooves every

either. Amon{{ breeders the value Of a depend u�n conditions such as the pur- prospeetive senarator b�yer, to, use
bull is determmed by the. character of pose in vuiw, the knowledge of the busi-

• T."

his heifers. This same principle should ness, the resources at hand, and so on.
'care and good judgment In" the

govern the farm, dairyman in his trans- There are two ways of getting a herd selection hEr-makes.
.

actions. In buying a mature bull the . to�etlier; to buy the animals, whleh re- Look well to the demonstrated ability of the. concern that

buyer is able to see the improvement 9.Ulr�S no small amount of capital, and makes the machine to build a good separator. . Avoid bu'"ng

he has made in the herd in which he has IS difficult, or, probably the best way,

"A

been kept and to examine carefully into to breed them. It may possibly be ad- a machine whose makers have had little' separator experience,

the quality of his heifers. This condi- ,visable to buy some good foundation
'

or who are constantly changing ,fro� one makeshift type to

tion does not exist with reference to ,stock, and at. various. times pick up a another.
..

-;:' �I�':!" i.
"

the purchase 'of calves, and this prln- ,good animal' when possible. I believe,. T Ik 'th t h ha I ed� • ,

ciple is the important ,thing for co�sid-. I however, the most successful herds have
a WI separa or users w 0, ve. earn ,uY,m,tpenence.,

oration in the purchase of an animal been bred and reared by their owners.
. The more.you investiga.te· the, more_yo�.Willfiri,&that there ,�

bought for the purpose of improving the The two things to be emphasized in·
.

is on.e and;011IY:9ne sep,r��or t�a� s��� i,nAI..elasa 'a�llW�tself•.
herd in which the bull is to be used. : building up a herd are,· first, the selee- ,It wa,s the .pioneer cream s,ep�awrlln ;1878.and It�haj"J;een

.

tion of the herd bull; and second; the f' t
-

,. . , .". , , 1

, elimination of the unprofitable' cows by
. Irs ever slnce.� , '. '. "

.

.

'; ..
.

. ,' ... , ,:"'.':. 1
r

-

..

keeping records of production of each., You will'. find that-more machines·of this' make are being

Harold Wood' of Elmdale, Kan., 'be- sold than, all other makes combined. ' .: .
.

,

,; ,:/i .

lieves that the trend of opinion among .

You -will'find that 98 per cent of the world's crea�es :1
farmers �s �ward pure-bred stock, at use it e:x:clusively.

".. ... ,.'�': \

at least hilJh grade, rather than scmb, . You �Pl f!nd that �ve� user of this machine is a.bOG�r.l
but complams that many of them still

'

You WIll fmd that Its makers are so confident of 'Its aupe-
expect to' 'buy good, pure-bred a�imals .

riority that you may have a free,trial of it alongside an'"
other -.'

for barely pork prices. They will have
,

to get away from this idea before their m�chine and judge for yourself as to which machine
willserv;e

herds will make any ve'ry marked im- you best; ',' ,'... ,

provenient. On the other hand, many This machine has over 1,500,000 satisfied users. � ,

breeders ask unreas.onably high prices It will serve you"best, save y'ou�most and laSt the louaest.
'

for BOme pretty common animals just
eo

because they have pedigree. A very im-
. If you want to be sure of making; a g�d bargain bur a

portant thing with the farmers who D I ..:.., al C
.'

-Se"
,. -

. ',:

breed hogs lies in the fact that they will eJ...ilv. ream
.-

,

napator
not buy boars while they are young, and

r-'

when they can develop and train them in THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY ,

their new home, but will rather wait OW YORK: CHICAGO SArf FRANCISCO SEATTLE"
until they need them for use, and then

pay a bigger price and perhaps get an
in�erior animal. This practice costs
both the farmer and the breeder too
much. It is a good deal more profitable
to buy a boar pig at weaning time for

$15 or $20 than it is to wait until he
is needed for service and pay $50 or $60
for him. The cost of the feed which the

pilJ would eat would not amount to any
thmg like this difference in price.

Inbreeding Safe and Advantageous.
This editorial in Hoard's Dairyman

tlrserves serious consideration.' It is not

Il!lusual that the farm dairyman gets
hold of an extraordinary good bull and

there is often more or less doubt of his

:Ibility to locate and purchase a better

one. This will show that that bull. caft

still be used with advantage to the herd

nnd owner. ,

"There is a good deal vague and ,fool- ,

ir;h notion entertained on this subject.
Like everything else in this world,. that
is good for anything, it is capable ,of

('vii as well as good results. Knives

have been· used to stab people, ropes to

hang them and water to drown them;
vet no man of common sense would

fail on that account to make a right use
of knives, ropes and water. The safest

way of inbreeding, so far as our obser
vation goes, is from sire to daughter.
There is one rule that should always be

watchfully observed:
"Never breed heifer or cow that shows

IL lack of constitutional vigor.
"Keep that idea foremost. Also with

like pertinency:
"Never inbreed to a sire who shows

nny signs of lacking in constitutional

vigor.
"Now, within those two road fences it

is safe, and very often advantageous, to
hreed a daughter back to her sire. This

should be practiced in breeding grade
cows a great deal more than it is done,
with close observance of the foregoing
rules. It should alwa1s be remembered

that inbreeding is an mtensifier. It in

�ensifies a weakness just the same as

�t may intensify strength, talent, capac
lty in any given direction.
"Now suppose we start with a pure

hred bull and a' herd of cows of mixed

�'reeding. The heifers got by �hat union
lllherit 50 per cent of the straight blood
nf the sire and an equal amount of the
Ilndesirable blood, tendencies and .scat

lered heredities of their mothers.

"'Vhen you come to breed these

heifers, if you go outside for a sire, the
scrub blood they inherited from their

llJothers is just as prepotent and often

lUore so than the pure-bred blood of

their sire. But breed them back to their

�ir.e-if he is a good one-and the
llelfers from that union will contain 75·

per cent of the blood of the sire. In

other words, they are three-quarters in

bred. This inbreeding makes them an

�Wer back in all subsequent breeding a

treat deal strcnger than if they were

red from another sire even if in the
fiarne line. .

"We should so breed our cattle as to

SAVE 25,per centHAIL ·INSU·RANC'·E
of your premium oa

. .

.. ,,' ..

'

..... ;'
, '. '

COMPARE COMPANI.ES
We aave. on ratea flecaua. we aave Oft expenae.

Bzye= !88.'U8
'. r...!8!.U. -·e._c..-

Bxpell8tl fM,t1111 r... '194.9811 WMIBC� Cle.

.

!
Los_

I
B"penses Ipertlentace�ures given arc taken from swom statements of Paid Paid el<Pflnlle to

.

CompanlM for the se880n of 1912 in 1912 in 1912 i_a paid

Union Mutual Hall, Wichita, Kansas 1 '16,782 I' 24,288 I 'l.U

Central National Mutual, Topeks., Kansas 1 6,644 1 14,136 I 2.60

Kansas Mutual Hall, Sterling, Kansas ••.•..•.. 1 2,432 1 7,376 1 2.98

Home Mutual Hall, Wichita, Kansas ...•...... 1 2,790 1 6,192 I 2.21

Grain Growers Hall, Topeka, Kansas .•...•.... 1 6,000 I 9,000 I 1.80

Harvesters Mutual Hall, Osage City, Kansas ..• 1 2,130 I 6,747 I 2,69

l!Itato Farmel'fl Mutual Hall Waseea' Minn•.... 1 194967 1 M 818 I .29

.

.

. Application for Hail Inaurance. '

State Farmfll'fl l\lutllal Hall Ins. �o.. w__ MlnD_

I hereb)' apply for membership and Indemnity In
accordance with the by-laws and Tules of the Com

pany against loss or damage of the following de

scribed crops by hall, commencing with l88Uance

of policy and ending September 16, 1913.

, •••••• on •••.•. acres Of wheat on .S ..•• T•••• R •••

$ ••••••on ...... acres of on S .. ',' ·T •••• R .••

••. " .. Total Ins, al1 situated In" .•..•••••••••Co .•

Kansas, and diagramed aB follows:

EB ::�."""'" H3' :e;�..,"".���·:�
Rge. •.•.•.•• ;age. .., •••••

I enclose herewith , ...•• : ••••.•• In full payment �
ot premium being three-tourths of the rate charged

.

by capital stock Ins. Cos. in this county.
It Is understood that upon receipt ·ot the policy

If It Is not satisfactory to me In every rellpect that

I may at once retum, same to the Company by
registered mall, In which case this premium remit

tance wlll be returned to me In tuU.

Name •••••.••.••.••. '" P.O Kan.

Uiie peDcil and mall TODAY to State 'Fanaen

l\lutual Han Ins. Co., Waseca, MInn.

.

.Tan. 1, 1915, all six Kansas Cos. had but $22,000 In cash assets combined. .Tan. 1.

Uti, the Waseca Co. had $166,621 In cash. assets and $861,234 In additional assets,

our total net assets being t1116,71111. One-fourth Cheaper, yet Incomparably Better

and Safer Insurance. .•
The Waseca Company Is the oldest and strongest hall company In the United

States. In eighteen years It has never pro-rated a loss. We have paid over $60,000

In losse8 to Kansas tarmers (send for list) and wlll pay $1,000 tor proof that a single

loss was not paid In full as adjusted. In disastrous yeal'fl we pay While othel'fl pro

rate.
SPBCIAL NOTICB.-Losses this year will be paid In cash In full at time of ad

justment Immediately tollowlng the storm the same as by Stock Companies, Our

rates are the cash rates of the Stock Companies In your county less one-fourth or 25

per cent. Insure today before your neighbor secures the prefercnce, as we wrlto but

$1,600 In a section. Cut out and mail application at once.

This Company Is absolutely dependable.-Farmers Nat'l Bank, Waseca, Minn.

Your Premium will be rctorned at once 11 Policy Is not satisfactory.
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I;IVE S'TOCK�
.
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IT'S time to or(ler ..

your Pan. Green�r'lf
you used last year Devoe
& Ra�old� Co��Ji' pur�.

I •

Paris Green, you'll
probably be usipg it. dUB

>

,

,
'Our correspondent, H. A. R., of La-

1 tell th
bette County, states that i�' ,his locality

year. .Resu ts
.
e· there is a growing demand for both beef

, and dairy Cattle; that the spring crop
Story. of pigs is very generally being sav�d
�

.,

and that there are no fat cattle to speak
,

T II k
. of in that vicinity.

� .

wo we nown sprays

¥e Devoe Arsenate of Lead
Itpd Devoe Lime and SuI
�hur Solution; they twill
destrY all insect.and fungous
pests that .i�·�ruit treee, "

,
.1 �. •

f. Always specify Devoe 'brands
and � Devoe quality.

Another Missouri correspondent at
Phelps City reports that hog cholera was

very general, In that section Jast year
and the loss was very great, many fann
ers losing every hog they thad. In eon

sequence of this those farrpers whoostill
retained brood sows and bred for spring
farrqws are suffering from heavy losses,
as the pigs seem to be too weak to sur
vive .the sudden changes in the weather.
This suggests the already recognized
fact that the only man who can stay in

1Ill'
- .

'1115
the hog business' is he who uses tlili se-

III I : rom.
.

.

-----

. ,
." ..;; '" FrolIL Washington.. County, .' Kan.,

,
.

.

L� � .: :-'.Mr.-W,. H. J. reports t�at in his travels
r,'\",�AY' QI!II:. I"ROM:A -,� ,.:over. the country he .fInds that a good
)] \T�� 010;0, aOY "-0."' �._ l]l�n,y.'of �he early PI�B we�� lost 'be-

. - - ,ltUIIDa•. POUND .��., cause of bad weather' In ':March and a"

NI.XT TIM!. YO&'
, •.� good many of the farmers !lay that. they

, 'NIlS,T ON . '.1..Z.!':, ii... ·. . .ha�e lost a' good many pigs from sows
.,' BURNHAM. ;. that had been vaccinated just prior to

MUNGER�' farrowing. He asks for the experlenee.
�

�'ROOT' ()f' farmers, through KANSAS FARMER, as
to whether the vaccination of a sow

D.�Q r p_rior. to farrowing will cause .the loss of
. ,p�gs,·.and 'our readers are invited to give
their experience through these columns.

D� .& '.Raynolds eO.'
.

171 ,West· I_Undolph st.
.Chicago .' .':"'�"'.'i.., :

�'Citr"
, ': � �

·.L ., i t : �
lit

�'.
.

t
'+

.' "-

If.Yolt:
j' -,'

I � maken of� painu(,; .

F'&on' '" Gallager Dru.r Co., ican....··tllty. Mo•.
El1ana-Smlth Drug Co., Kan8f.!1·CI�:v, MO.
VanNatta,Drug Co., at. ;roaepli; Ho,\ . \ � .� •

Lincoln Drug Co., Llnooln, Neb.
E. lD. 'Bruce '" Co., Omaha, 'Neb. ", .

OScar'Ruff Co. Sioux City, Iowa. .

Soathwe8t"ern. Dr".!!, CO;o "W.lchlta. .·Kan.

Also • foU line ot Implements 00 wblch
we _ lave you money. Sold direct, Write
tor bIC free bargain book.

t
Purnl' Grind

Saw
Made for hard

use.

Wood l\1Ws
are Befit. En.-

pee are Simple,
l"eed Grlndel'8, Saw
Frames. Steel Tanks

Cl}.talogues tree.
Agents wanted.

Perkins Wind Mill &I:
Engine Co. Est. 1860
140 MaIn St. 1I1lsbawaka. Ind.

Harness & Saddles
At Wholesale Prices-Freight Prepaid
r::':l,.::.�ni..�::r.�'U11:�gt,�f3::'e;��!�,��:
copper rlvet.l each l"p,I1,1iO retail. our price .1.00.

FREE Slmpl" oend name for big free Illu.tn..

frelght"od gu�n=��-;:f�)I:'fw';,";:!�:WV:?tltr:J:l.
L & ..WIESI SHOP, Dept, �"StockYud.. St.Jol8ph, ...

STANDARD BOOKS.
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog:
.

I?:ANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA,' XAN�"

J..H. H., of Maryville, Mo., says there
seems 1:0 be an increasing demand for Still another correspondent from
all kinds of live stock and there is a Windsor, Mo., gives some light on the
marked shortage of. a1moBt all. k;inds. h?rse question. He �tates that all
Hogs have wintered Willi' and Ilre\no'_ in

.. j kinds of stock, e�peclally. eattle and
fine condition. tnough some of'the'�rli- ,hogs, are .very high, whl.le. saddle!1"
er litters were not well �:ved. on , ae- drafters a!ld mules are brtnging satlS-

.

count of weather ,coDW'tioDI. ,i ( factory prrces, On the other hand road
. ". " , ...�,'... horses are slilling very low. Perhaps

there is no country that has been more
famous for its road horses and saddlers
than Missouri, unless it be with the
possible exception of Kentucky, which
is aD Q_Jjaccnt State with similar condi
tions. Things have changed about in
such a manner, however that the saddler
and roadster have about been put out
of bua!ness in many sections q£ the
coun"", and anything in the. way of
horse flesh that will now attract real
interest must be a drafter or a mule.

According to W. O. H., of Sedgwick
County, Kan., the demand for good draft
horses is quite strong, but small
horses go very cheap. The demand for
good dairy cattle and for pure bred hogs
is better than it has ever been before
by at least 50 per cent.

. ; . -If' "farmers' gen'erl111y could realize
the golden opportunity which now exists
to stock up with pure-bred stock it
seems that they would surely not miss

.l it.· With the high records . that have
been made by the.' market classes at the
��ock yards, the. breeders are complain
.lDg .th�1: farmere are not y�t willing to
_PJ!;Y. satil:!f!l�tory p�i�es, for pure breed-
�ng -stbck. The lI!argiP. between the or;

., dinary seJlil!_g Pt:ice of pure·bred breed
ing stock and the fat classes of markElt
stock is too smaIT: When fat cattle
bring' the prices whieh they now com

mand, the breeding cattle should have
�rger value than is comJllon.

One man living ·near a large city re

ports that farming is "on the bum" in
his community because the city takes
all the best farm labor and farmers do
not care to place their stock with inex-.
perienced men. This has compelled them
to go into market gardening, nursery
work or the 'dairy, where they cali use
their own families in performing the neC
essary labor. This is more or less true
in the vicinity of all large cities, where
the farms are necessarily small and
where the demand of the market is so

strong for dairy, orchard and garden
products. While it may not suit the
individual farmer, it is perhaps a desir
able condition from the viewpoint' of
�he city dweller.

An old-timebrbeder of experience, J.
M. B., of Elmo, Kan., expresses his be
lief that when the farmers can feed
live stock at a profit the cost of meat
will decrease rapidly. That is, when
the prices for meat· on the hoof- are in
proper relation to the cost of 'feed con

sumed. The general public will not be
favored by cheap meat unless the farm
er is certain to get prices in proportion
to cost of production. Had the faJ:mer
realized good profits in his 1912 feed
ing operations the hog market would be
well supplied at present and the future
supplies well provided for. If the season
of lOll and 1912 could have been as

profitable as that of 1912 and 1913 both
lIogEi l\nd I:.>eef would be cheaper.

Smithville, Mo., is in the territory
covered by KANSAS FARMER, and our

correspondent, R. R. D., reports that
they have some extra good PercheronB
in his part of the county, while he him
self owns a prize winning stallion,
though he still finds a few neighbors
who will travel three or four miles to use
a grade because the first cost is a little
lower. The quality of the colt does
not seem to cut any figure with these
people, although, of course, it will do
so at selling time.' However, he states
that the large percentage of breding
operations is confined to mules and
that good jacks are well patronized.

Conditions regarding the hog raising
industry seem to be very "spotted."
A large number of KANSAS FARMER cor

respondents have given their estimate
as to the number of hogs now in their
several localities as compared with last
year, and also have stated their esti
mate as to the number of pigs that are
being saved from the spring farrow.
While the ocdniitonsascmfwypp p upu
While the conditions as a whole are
mose encouraging, the fact remains that
there i� a: sma11er number of hogs all
over the country than one year ago.
This is in one way a. handicap on �befarmer who has found himself WIth
plenty of feed and no great amount of
Iive stock to consume it. Reports from
everywhere indicate that live stock of
all classes have wintered well and show
a decided demand �ith high prices for
practically all kinds of domestic ani-
mals, .

.

From 4sherville, Kan., .which is not
far from the edge 'of the territory af
fected by the horse disease, comes the
inf()rmation that the prevailing high
prices for mules in the market is stimu"
lating mule raising industry in that
cO)Jnty to a great extent. Of course
these prices are caused in part by the
original scarcity 'and by the belief that
mules are much less susceptible to the
horse pla�ue than horses. In regard to
�og ce;mdltions our subscriber, L. C.,
states that the bad weather early in
the season caused the loss of many of
the early litters and it is doubtful if
they can get back to a normal supply
of hogs within the' next year. Stoc,k
cattle are also very scarce and the
farmers have learned by experience that
it is wise to take care of what they
have, so they are now vaccinating their
hogs, and there is at present very little
disease. .

"I can see a great future for the live
'iltock business," says Col. C. E. Bean,
of Garnett, Kan. ''I have never seen the
time when conditions were more attract
ive for the farmer than right now, and
this is sure to remain for the next ten
years. Especially does this apply to
dairy farming, for the farmers are just
beginning to find out that there are
about 45 per cent of the cows that they
are milking which absolutely make no

profit. The reason for this is because
they are milking beef cows, and they
have just awakened to the fact that
there are cows that will pay and pay
well. They are now making a long and
strong stride toward getting the kind
that will pay, and they are going to
have them. One good cow is worth
three such as some of them that have
been milking and require more care or
feed. As you know, they found out the
same thing about hogs a few years ago,
and now 75 per cent of the farmers know
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You abut out all the rain when
you button a

FISHBRAND REFLEX
SUCKER

This deaign shows YOII why.

.0
.

See thOle edgea turned baclr. 'or Re.
Rezetll When the Reflex Slicker i.
buttoned they catch all the water that
runa in at the fmnt and conduct' it 'to
the bottom.

Solei eYel7Where at $3.00
�J)'e SATISFACTION
·\V�·_"Q GUARANTEED.

�1.1.! A. .I. TOWER CO •

I! ,
I .OSTON

. h • ..rt\ T� Canadian Umited• oI,JlI JSl(lU'''' Toronlo 51'

CANADA'S OFFERING
to Th.S.llltr Th. Am.rI."n ltu.II to

W_tem C"n.... I. '._ealnl
I Frat Hom..t••d.lDn�:

D18WlotB of Jlanltoba 1lUka1.
chewan and .Albertaii ihere are
thoWl&lld. or Free omes_.
lett, whloh to the man makln.

�':,% 1��Y���e �I�
Tbeoe land. are well a�ted to
lraln lrowlnlandcattleral.lnl,
Exoellent lail.., FlOilitiea
In many_ the nll_n In
Canada have _n hullt In ad·

"""ce of ",,"lement. and In a shon time
there wlll not be • settler who need bo
more tban ten or twelvemlle. tram a 1100
or nllwa". Rall..,..,,. Rate. are recUiated
�gfle��i�r6�,l�n. The Amerl.
canBettler 1. at home In Weet..rn Canada.
He 18 not a .tranlel' In a .tranle land,
baTlnl neart" aml1l1oD ofhi. own people
t."='�h":\\!:'c::3�on�rtg: 8:"�I:�
Bettler 18 110 prosperous write to an" (It
the canadian Government Alenta and
aendror Uterature. ratee. a:o.. to

n

t

CaDadiu liova'llllMllt Agad
125 W. 9th St.
KalaBa City, Mo•.

or ad� '81lpt. or Immll1'&t1on,
Ottawa. Canada.

"Evel7 p.",88 toUy Gnaranteed"
TUTTLE HAY PRESS CO.
Box 609, Pleasanton, Kiln.

GIVE IT A TRIAL
German Distemper Remedy tor dis

temper, coughs, colds and worms in
horses and stock. Price, 60 cents a

bottle. at all druggists. or we will send
It prepaid upon receipt of price.
GERMAN DISTElIIPER REUEDY CO.

Gosben, indiana.
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wha.t. hO'g' tD ralse� .�,.liJ:iI. w�t,J,..oD�, thf!.t
vill make the :r,n0lt h,og on till! lea1l1l

feed. Te ,.farme!'>' t, 's�dyin� . his b�l
ncss and Is learn� those. thl� which

JUake money for him on-his farm.

.

AU.ifa feau;
" '

The Iowa Agriculture El[�rlme�t
"

Station sends u.s some teBt� o!l fee�
ho�s: Alfalfa >ID 1911 made ,$65.99'�
ucre when led to .hogsl red -elover in

]000 made $32.34; �n 1910,'$34.62; ra�
in 1900, $27.50; in 1910,. $37.51,' and

] fill, $80.37; sweet· cloverv., �� 1�10,
*42.30 ;mixtur.e •

of oats, Cllinadlan fie!!!
pells and rape m 1909 made· ..$28.83; in
HIll, $39.52, $53.45,- $64.63'; ''land blue

grass and timothy, $15.23. ,"

Sugar Corn for Feed .'

It should be of interest £o"the hog
l'nising. dairymen to know that s,,:ee,t
oorn . planted and growp. a lit�le thick,
lJPsides being used in fEleding about the

time that.' the grass begins to. dry up,
u nd thus' increase the milk, and' 'butter
]'I'opositiop;

.

can also be cut. and cured

n nd fed through the winter montha, �
the dairy cow;the butter-made from thIS
Iced 'h�8'all the appearance 'of: June grass
hlltter in' its rich color-; besides being
the cheapest 'feed that call:' be produced
for the inillt '!'ond butter pur:poses. :

The Berkshire.
,

It is 'a fact not yet fully, app�eciated
that the American breeds of swme are

more numerous, and hence more popu
lar in America,. than are �he English
breeds. For' instance, nob,Ody qUestiops
the quality or., value of the .large 'En�
lish Berkshire. l.He. is a magn.ifice�t
hog, and yet, he II! outnumbered In thIS

('ountry by the strictly American breeds,
Durocs, Polands and Chesters. The
('ause is doubtless to be found in en

"ironment.. The Berkshire is Ii. very old
nnd prepotent bre'ed that was developed
111](ler British conditions. Under those
conditions he is a king, but when trans

planted t,o American !Ion he h�'s �o c�?Jl
pete with the American, breed!!, WlilCh
have been developed under our condi
tions. However, the Berkshire will
come more nearly making good in any
part of the world than 'allY other breed
within our knowledge. 'Like the Short

horn, the Berkshire is a universal breed,
and with the Shor:thorn he will pay divi
dends in almost aJ�y part of the world•.

One Man's Holsteins. ,

"Yesterday 'I was very much amused
at a neighbor who milks shorthorns,
and has �ade a fortun!l buying and sen

ing everything; ip fact, a ShrllW9 trad
er who neve,r loses sight of the penny.
He b,elieves that the red, white and roan

possess all the' qualities tbat' attle are

llcir to. He was present at milking
time and saw the wonderful· perfot:m
:Ince .of my baby, Holstein cows, and,�e
said, ra�het::relJ.lctantly, "I gu�ss you did
aU right to .buy ,the Holstenis. Wbat
nre such beifers worth-about $251" I
tried to 'hide my feelings and said,
"Eighty 40lll!.rs.'.'.. _The. _ expression on

his face showed clearly ,that he thought
I needed a-gu�rdian, and added: "W,hy,
I will seli you ,my big shorthorns for

!j)75; they. are as, big as two of yours."
While I k!lew no�hing abo,ut the milk

ing capacity. of his herd, I reasoned tbat
they were like all shorthorns I ever

owned-on_e dandy and ten more 'decid

('(Uy. mediocre, so I offered to match
thc three 'heifers against the best .six

aged cows he had for milk, alld gav,e him
a pencil and told him to figure «ost of
keep, shelter and help, which he· could
do as well as any man living. After a,
little while I .said, "Tw.o of the heifers:
will yield about as much net profit !!-8

your six cows from a dairy standpqint,'
will they not 1" There was no answer

llc was not de.ad, but dreaming. Before
he left 4e slIiid, "I have always known
'chat it was fooliSHness to enter a draft
horse in a race, and I guess the rule will

:Ipply to dairy cattle."-O. H. SIMPSON,'
Dollge City, Kan.

The Cattle Situation.

The summing up of the Whole cattle
situation. is this:
"( 1) That there' is a world shortage

of cattle, and cheap beef is 'a thing of
t he past; (2) that the farmers and
stock raisers of the United States

have nothing to fear in the way of
cattle or beef competition from either
Mexico. Canada or South America,
dllring'the next decade or' longer; (3)
that, henceforth, the corn belt farms
lilust be looked to .more than ever be
fme for our' domestic beef supply, or

<'1se the American people must face a

becf famine; (4) that to save the
cnlves and to breed and raise more

and better cattle on their farms is not

only a duty' which corn belt farmers

O�\1e to _their count(v" but also a neces

sity for preservation (If the declining
fertility of their own lands; and (5)

KANS�S FAR:MJiR ig

��re' Is,: A· Specially'
Prep..ed·�)'e·ntal- �

ftevenls II,,' ·,Cbol�",.

,that ,,.,�iV quying found,ation liera". of
100d COws �d Rure-breCl lJulla, 'or ipure
bred ,ani.u;(als of botH: sexes, at _ , the
present r'lativel� veif. low cost of
'such breedtng stock, which, owing to

, cell8ation_ o� .range .demand is almQ@t
on a level with I beer prices, together
�tlJ e.conomlcal i�proved methods of
beef production, involving the rals5
of more corn, the building of silos for
both winter and summer use, and the

raising of a1�a'fa, such a course can be
made to pay a-larger annual net profit,
on an average through a series of years,
and confer greater and more lasting
benefits upon both producer and pub
IiI) than any ot'l\et: now presented to the
corn belt farmers of the United
States."
There may be times, doubtless will

be, when, owing to a rush of stock, a

temporal}' slack demand, or some other
cause, prrces may for short times be de
pressed; but these should not -deceiva
us. Cattle are scarce And will continue,
so. The man or boy who saves up and
cares for the -heifer calves, especially if
there be good blood in them, cannot
fail to be well paid for their trouble.
Union Stockyards Review.

It cJIdn" "J. happeq" tIla',M� W..,.-POWDER.£D � hllll
,JWO.Htlltae)f, b7 tile f1.CIgcd"""i�of thousllllde of farmers to be the
.ah.tp....."..oI'Ao.eloOlna. tlufrfqerol_rrru and the b8!lt hog
eondl"_ anti fatt.n.r the world h.. eler iDown. I'ar from It-that,
18 exllCtlJ what I mean' 1& .,..,,111 da-.what I have been eam8!ltl,.
IItrl'ffn. &0 mate It do during the pad ill I�_ara. Therefore I know what
I am &iltlnl: about wIleD leu tbat,lI� W..,. POWDERED 1.7. 18�UBt

!:...�' wha,1 claim 1& to be-a' PO,WDBIlBD Ii*.....ll:i1�"J, tloat fIIlll
l"ii::' ........, 100. c1oolara. J..trfIof ..orrru. contlition _II latt.n ."..,
._.".. 'J)on"be peraaaded totf)' l1li That's m!ghc" che.p hOJf l:1l1Ur.nce_c,
..... c:.. �rdln.l')'. old fllllhloned I,.e

.

lieamontlo-to prot.ct a hog from clooT.ra.
.. a _.lbl.l!l'8Yeneive of hog cholera. At and ..orrru. to "••p Ioim.lat••'-". Io_ltl,y.
best It would be • doabUul. and perha1lll a turnlngallfeedlntoJalq/at-eo,.oucanm ....
tlan••roa_._!I.�rlmeQ'. The bee of Me"7 tet.t tlie .,.,.Io..t price., Lettera froin hun
War PO�ED /...JI. 18 not l1li experl- dred8 of fanners tell howM.rr7 War POWp
ment. "__nco haa p_tI m,. clalme DEREDLJ,•••...,thelrhogs.nd meNaNti
for It. PItilia ,dlrectiuos. for feeding to hop th!llr port profilB. Here II a eample:
are printed on the label. These dlrection8 • I" bave about 40 hogs and I have been
are not ga_ wort. The,. Klve, .. the right feeding themM.rry War POWDERED LJ,.
quantlt,., one,-half can to a 6arreJ of swill or the put threemonths and believe It wUl do

drlntln�water
and ,M.rq War POWD- all tou claim. Bog. have been dfln� au

ERED mould be aaed In til., ProDO'" aroUDdme, but I ha:ve Dot had .n��ct.' "

&lOD tla '

to obtabi the deelred reeulta. . J. A. C. A:IELSON'.Vlctsb'utt,lll.
Now �ve All Th.. �'or Your O_,.elf'.����r.r.r.>J:):
"'8 """"""'10 .."",,.._ tow'd_ -... H.ao. ,,__ ,._,.__,,. UI�
,,_,_,_. WIll ... ....., )Iou tmtI FRI£E. 0 MilIiae.,. ",..,.,., Oft -B_

�E� � ·'JOIII.tUf'l'ro/IU from 1I0.1IDIrinir." 'YOUMA 'YOIlD.ER�cr 1'71.0114 usA'l"�
A� )T4BCAN."�__'.'_·'_�_ '., J,

" '
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Bo IIYIaS LYE COMPANY..
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Ddlila. Do 'a.Waat1
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MUking Capacity, of Sows.
The difference in the milking capa

city of different sows 'is as wide as in,
cows, as would readilr. be recognized if
sows were in the bablt of being milked
as cows are. When the milking is done
in Il:n' experimental way the ,difference'
becomes manifest. According ·to the
Wisconsin Experiment Station, the av

erage milk yield from mature SOWI!'

'ranges from 4.1 pounds to 5.8 pounds
daily, but in experiments made with.
four sows the highest yield madCll in one

day was 8.7 pounds, while the' lowest
was 1.2 pounds. These figUres indicate·
bow wide may be the difference in the
milk yield of different sows. The 'num

ber of pounds of milk given, however,
does not afford a fair idea of the work
the sow actually does, for the milk is
about twice as rich as that of the 'ordi
nary cow. In 'the experiments referred
to the' averR§e composition of nine sam

ples of sows milk was: Water, 80.35

per cent; fat, 8.24 per cent; solids not'

fat, 11.41 per cent.

Begin early to fight' lice an.d mites.
Do not allow them to get a foothold on

the premises, as it is then a hard prob
lem to get rid of them.

I have been In the hog businelll,'for,'
30 years and have tried evecy kno'WIJ.
nimedy,forhogs. but have never,found
anything equal to your SaI-VIlt.· It cer
tainly does .the work and is' ea!iY' !Q'

.

'feed: Heel! It'to'littlepip; bo&riiJ(IN�'
."

nant BOWS and, find it O. K .."·'l,¥,w. '.

never be wltliou't Sal-Vet. , _;;.i '

;� 7 f>!,�
.' C.l'.MARSHALL & SON..·.�';,riii. ','

PerG.F.M.. ' Mj)�.Nr,' ...

, "I hild ,a lot of sick hop ,an'd I ,i�,"t' "

five of them. I began feedhlg tlJ,eui' s&l� "

Vet, my 1psses·stopped and the hop <
sOODgOtlritO Ii fine. healthy condltIOn: ;

V. P. UNDERWOOD.
. ,

R: D. No.1, Roachdale. Ind ..

, "

WhUe I cannot say posItively SaI:Vet
kept-my hogs from having Cholera; I·
had no such slckn"ss while my neigh-,
bors almo,stwlthout exception losthop,
from Oholera. I certainly have great'
faith In Sal-Vet and it is all and more
,,�J'.Ou�f9rlt.

'

1. C. CONOVER.
.

Chrisman. DL ##
I

. ••
I�:v.our Sal-Vet regularly ## 0-

whne feeding a bunch of fat- ## A..�.. .a
tenin�g �ois and can say it ## �' ....r
is jWlt the article. Itmade ## ,,�........4f�

d k my hogs double their # e tf':..C;>'
1 've done it for thousands and in addition they write me they never ha stoc weight in 50 days. It Is ## � �.',,,0'> ,

thrive better, look better and bring them such profitable returns, Here Is my offer to you. a_t eondItioner and ## 4-�
. G'lTd..�e;-�E. ## o.\:tFX-'Send No ltIoney-Just the Coupon ,LL. 7Djfe. #' �

(j .i� -

"

.

- - SoJ-v:r�.""'''' ###�Jo \. /
Simply fill in the coupon, tell me how many bad of hogs, sheep, horses and !i�j:..���k.# 4..� �......� .' .........

'

cattle you have. I will then ship you enough Sal-Vet to last them 60 days. You pay the small �d"""""b�or#., v'� �� / .•
'

.-

frelrht charge when it arrives-put It where all YOllr stock can get free access to it-and th.Jf �ktbt""� ..# •• , *
. .,0 eo ,,/ ./:.. ;/

wli doctor themselves. They eat It as they do salt-just as they need it, and at the end of ·Bal·Vet" # e' .sr<f.�. "
, ......

the 60 days if you don't feel ••llsfl.d, write me and l'U cancel the charge. I take your word as IndO,muk.#.,# i($' �...
q;
..�..<;i ,/ ./ ;./ .... '

final-I let you act as judge of Its merit-I put everything up to you. How can you risk loss- . ## fItI. �"'S:o�� ... ... ... /

how can you let your stock drag along when they shOUld be thriving. growing Into profit when ## • �e wS'b4� /. / ... •••• ..-
such a fair. open offer like this Is put at your disposal? You have all to gain-nothing to risk. ## ••A � ��... ... ... ... .'

Fill out andmail the coupon now. Dou't put it ",If-lest you forget. Read the letters above. # �.. �.;9..p ... ... / ... .... '

## �e' ..,_ "'�. .'" ... ... .'" .I', ...

Sldn.y R.Fell, Pre•• - Th. S. B. /FElL CO.-Dept. Kf CI.vel.nd, Ohio # " e:;"'.s:_J> / .... / /., � ••••
PrJ 401 1IlO'" 8001". ....12

# 4... �,�, .' .' �tI' ...' Icee I be. ,m; 100 lbe.,I5.00; lba.....00: be.. _,00, IiOO Jb8., _.
.' ## J.

V 1P."i��,,'" ,... ... ';I' .-'- ... ..-",
___"trial IIhlpmenta buedoo I-lb. 0' "SaJ·Vet" 'creach bolr or lIheep, 8IIIl4-IIII.'ur IIdI�ort.d of ## ...e" ....�� ..

'" / _iJo-li ••�....••L'· .#
...

ea&tIoil.u_u ..e .... _witboatbr_ill8�replarpacD_
' ## B'- 4"�?Y ,.. 0" 'R' ..."" ",1''-:4

37 L'l0 orden Oiled forJ_than 40 lbe. on III da,. trial 01r8r.
.

..
# "fO�':,,�� �tI i ' ,�"'� �V', )'> �'tit...

'!J ..

�
I'll Stop YourWorm Losses

.

I'll Prolie It Before You Par
Don't let worms breed conualou. dl•••••• among your hogs this year.
Don't let them kill off the young pigs and rob you of your season's profits. You can .....v.nt It
if you will just take"a stitch In time," Now Is the timewhen worms beKin to get in their d••dlY
Work. Now they are breeding.multiplying by themillions in the stomach and Intestines. and If

you don't get the best of them. they will surely get the bast of you. Let me show you how. I'U,
get rid of stomach and free intestinal worms In your hogs. sheep. horses and cattle and prove
it to your satisfaction (notmine) before you pay me 'a cent. I'll d� it witlJ,

BewarfJ
of

Loo" af
.

file Name

Carefullr.mHatlons
Th.Creat wo.... lie.troy.... and ConditIon••
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..Delicious

Refr�shing
Thirst-Quenching

Demand the Genulne
Rdu.e Substitute••

At
Soda

FOWltaint
or Carboliated

Pi Botti...

-,

THE COCA�OLA'COMPA�Y, ATLANTA� GA.

�,..._ aD Am... t..u of c.....cola.

PARCEL POSl Ell B 0 I E S
For mailing 8 dozen eggs. Made strong,
Each egg has cotton lined compartment,
Be first to keep your grocer supplied with
fresh eggs. Price, 90c; 8 for $2.60, postpaid.
Order today. Going Ilke hot cakea,

PARCEL POST EGG BOX CO.,
700 West Eleventh St., KansBs CIty, 1\10.

B. C. BED EGGS,
Pens headed by tour grand Buschmann

Pierce roosters, sons of Wildfire 2d, first
pen cock Chicago. 1912, he by the $2.600
Wlldtlre. Other pens rna ted to roosters as
well bred. Fifteen eggs, $1.50; SO, $2.50;
'SO, ".00. Range flock, 50, $2.00.

w,•. B, HUSTON, Americus, Ran.

E",.. F,.a", FullBlood8t_kE",..
26"\V'lilte or Brown Leghorn EggL .. _ :tr.OO
IS Barred orWhite Plymouth >tack Eggs 1.00
18 Silver orWhite Wlandotte Eggs .... _ 1.00

H ::�r.,�.:;��.r:&�dEi::.·:::::::::::::::::::::: l;88
lB W��� r..1:1':."'B"u�Jr1IWgg.;:::::::::::::::::::::: 1:88
10 Indian Ruuner Dual< Ettgs : 1.00
100 Leg",,", Egg•• '6. 100 WMIo Qrpington, ,8. 01"_
,6 per 100. Send '260 eItra tor eaali setting and we wUl
ship by Parael POlt, prepaid. Otherwise by Ellprell,
Remit by Poatal. or E�resa Orde!".on St. LOuis.

W. P. CHAMBERLAIN (TM PerJUJt Vlliel: .Fud Man)
Dept. :10, KIRKWOOD. St.l.ouls County, 1110.
FOR SALE-Scotch VoWe Pups. Sable

and White stock farm.
11. A. GORE, Seward, Ran.

FAR M�ER May 3, 1913
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Owing to the late spring the hatching
season has been prolonged, and there
will be more than the' usual number of
chicks hatched in May and June this
year.

The last two weeks has been good
weather for the growing chicks; warm

temperature and freedom from severe

storms. To keep the chicks thriving and
growing is now the problem of the poul
�ryman.

:An inquiry comes in asking if onion
tops are good for chickens and whether
they will flavor the eggs. An occa

sional feed of onions or onion tops is
good for the hens and will not flavor
the eggs. It takes a persistent feeding
of onions every day for a couple of
:weeks to have any effect on the flavor
of the eggs.

Hens that are yard�d and cannot get
the green grass that is growing all
around their yard should be supplied
with lawn clippings or some kind of
green feed. A spadeful or two of sod
thrown into their yard will be greatly
relished.

Don't forget to give the laying hens
an oceaatonal feed of meat or beef
scraps. When the hens get to shelling
out the eggs in profusion in spring, as

nearly all hens do, one is apt to forget
that they need meat and green food in
order to keep up .the laying propensity.
If you do forget to give them these
essentials to egg production,· the hens
will forget to lay eggs before very long.

.

Shipping eggs by parcel post is now
in a state of probation, and its success
or failure cannot be determined for some
time yet. Even if the eggs arrive at
their.destination without being broken,
it will take three weeks to determine
whether they have been shaken up too
much to incubate, for they certainly get
much rougher usage by mail tlian by
express. The pasteboard carriers that
are provided to carry the eggs are much
too frail, and a stronger carrier will
have to be provided. We have shipped
several settings of eggs by parcel post,
but they were. packed in wooden ear-

·

riers. They have pasteboard partitions
inside for holding 15 eggs. The first
setting we shipped we wrapped the egtpJ
in tissue paper, then placed each egg in

·

its separate compartment. The eggs ar

rived at their destination in very bad
condition, nine eggs being cracked or
broken. We decided that it would be
better to discard the pasteboard parti
tions in future shipments and thereafter
we packed each egg in a wad of excel
sior and placed them in the carrier
packed as tight as we could get them.
These arrived in good condition as far
as not any being broken is concerned,
but how much of a jarring they got
remains to be Been at the end of the

·
time set for incubation. If eggs for
hatching could go safely by parcel post
it would be a great boon to the poultry
man, for it is much cheaper to pay
postage than to pay expressage. And
besides, many people in small towns
that have no express office can have eggs
sent to them by mail, as that goes to
every village and by rural route to
nearly every farm in the country. When
Bent by mail the eggs wiII go to the
customer's door, and thus the customer
will save many a drive to town to get
eggs from the express office. Weare
hoping fervently for the success of the
parcel post in this particular. In its
general business it IS already an as

sured success-the wail of the express
companies at their loss of business forc
ibly demonstrates that.

Color of Pure-Bred Eggs and Chicks.
A subscriber at Bird City, Kan., asks:

"Are the eggs of pure-bred hens all the
same color? If so, what color are the
eggs of the Silver Laced Wyandottes!"
Another correspondent wishes· to knoW'
whether chicks hatched from Rhode
Island Red eggs are pure when they
show several different shades of color.

'We have answered inquiries similar to
these before, but the same questions pop
up periodically, presumably by new be
ginners in the poultry business.
The eggs from a great number of

breeds of. pure-bred fowls are not uni
form in color. This applies eSr!cially
to

.

the American breeds; of which the
Silver Wyandotte is one. Though the
eggs of such are supposed to be brown,
they vary in color from' a pure white
to a dark brown. Some think the soil
in the yards has an influence on the
color of the egg shells, but we doubt
this, for we h\Lve pure-bred hens in the
same yard that lay eggs of a. widely
different shade of brown. The Asiatics
and American breeds of fowl are sup
posed to lay brown. eggS, though, as

. stated, they vary in shade. The Light
Brahma, being a. very old-established
breed, lays a very uniform colored egg
of the brown variety. The Mediterra
nean breeds, such as LeghiSms, Minor
cas and Spanish, lay uniformly white
eggs. This is especially true of the
single comb varieties, because they are

older breeds than the rose combs. The
out-cross to get tlie rose combs is suf,posed to contain foreign blood, notab r
the Hamburg, hence there is more van

ety in the color of the rose combs' eggs
than in the single combs.
In answer to the second -eorerspond

ent would say that the different-cOlored
chicks from the Rhode Island Red eggs
does not denote any impurity in the
breed. The chicks of nearly all varie
ties of fowl differ very greatly in plum
age from the adult fowl. Chicks.� from
the eggs of the black varieties such as

Black Langshans and Black Cochins
often hatch out partly white chicks, 'but
are none the less pure for Jill that, and
will grow up into perfectly black-fowls.
Chicks from the white breeds again, such
as .White Plymouth Roolcs' and White
Orpingtons, hatch. out dark or yellow
chic�s, but they"wi�1 outgrow that and
become perfectly white after they- shed
their first feathers. Chicks from Rhode
Isiand Reds hatch out several different
shodes of red, and from Columbian
Wyandottes and other new breeds they
arc never uniform in color. Not only
does the plumage differ in the chicks
and adult fowls, but the color of the
legs and eyes also change. The color of
the legs of. adult. White Orpingtons
should be white, yet the legs of newly
hatched White Orpingtons are yellow.
On the contrary the legs of adult White
Plymouth Rocks should be yellow, yet
the . legs of the chicks are frequently' a
slate color, but turn yelloW' with age.
And so it goes with nearly all breeds,
so that it won't do to conclude that the
adult fowl will be the same color as the
chick.
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Feeding the Chicks.
Do not give. any food to the chicks

until they are from 24 to 36 hours old.
Warmth is more important than food.
. Feed them a little every two hours
for about a week. After that time feed
every four hours until' they are a month
old, then three times a day.

.

Chicks do
not eat much at & time, but they eat
often. Feed them at regular times and
do not omit a meal. .

Keep a box of fine charcoal, small grit
and dry bran before them all the time,
and on the floor of the coops sprinkle
fine sand in the cut clover and alfalfa
leaves. Plenty of fresh water at all
times. Give them water in something
that only the beak of the chicken can
become wet. Do not let the chicks walk
in the water. Keep the coop and yards
dry, for damp places prove fatal.

. A prepared chick feed, if properly bal
anced, contains bone, muscle and feather
making properties, and can be fed for

.

the first two or three weeks with. splen
did results. Just give them what they
will clean up nicely.
Stale bread that has been dried in the

oven and then rolled fine and moistened
with milk or water enough to make the
mixture crumbly is good.
Hard boiled eggs are good if you let

t�em cook long enough. Sprinkle a little
fme sand on the eggs before feedin�.Never feed raw corn meal stirred
into water or milk. It causes bowel
trouble arid perhaps a loss of half and
sometimes all your flock. Corn bread
dried and rolled fine, then moistened
with milk or water until it is crumbly,
is a good change. Never feed sloppy
feed. Have it dry and crumbly.
After the third week any wholesome

food can be fed with good results.
Be sure to keep all feed and drinking
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,1ish(�.clean. Wash ancJ..Bcal� �e dis1!-es, and careless.nll88 onJhe.part pf the user.

keep �Jls }did ��?#r1,�f,.an:Jd.
ves,tm.u�. cl�;;.!.briClf!\D1�'�

dean, q� ';'Yo� w:.'ll" �ve DO'::_trouble ped;.t� .�lme.o� alt!hol. '&l'o� that

ru ising the entIre.�\Y'" son It II f;vltalllJi .lmpo. ant that •.the
,

A chick',should- Witiah:.'a pounct�at fi� . sr sli�'bave ·�ll. e infonnatloD

weeks and be ready for market &t eight possible about the danger incurred.

weeks. " .�' 'I' .:'. '\:', � .� .... ,�� ..

��. G�liDe !l'h�u1d;�,�:�used· in open air

It pats to' llur;y ��1P.'�:wth of chicks, .:'- �hc.r�ver. :�.sible.'J)ut i! it lPust be tyed
so dan t let th��, s)llf�' �Q,r .:themselveB.::' m the h�� � the w.I�dows should be

,,:; so..oa•.,a.a....y.QU _
.;Mi�k. tliey. are w�!1� ..

opened'�de·.J...�ilp, !!uf�lclellt �aft cr.eat·

"tarted.
• �...' :.:.:",�'" .

' ..,...ed to drfve �[ tJu:: 'lvapor fro� the .roo�.
When you �ee t�� CRliJkS' busy �.cl. :,;It je._!,-lmo�t crllp1D.al to use gasolll�e �n

"cJ'lttchin� it is a SIgn they are happy ""the-leitchI'm C?r other rooms where It IS

.uul thrivIDg. exposed to. fire. :rhe vapor has been

Spray the coops often and the hen known to Jum:p thll'ty feet from a tank

]louses once a week and co.ntinue to do in the open air and explode with such

so through the warm weather. Dissolve violence as to ..wreck. the tank car and

ollc-fourth once of corrosive sublimate bum all the buildings in the·immediate

ill a pint of hot water. then add one' neighborhood.
once of carbolic acid. Stir this into two It is not necessary to touch a match

gallons of kerosene. Keep it well to it. A spark from the heel of a shoe

,tin'ed all the time. Spray' coops. 'roosts striking a tack or nail 'will explode the

a lid houses with this several tunes dur- vapor. A lighted gas jet will produce the

jllg the summer and use it generously. same result. Keep gasoline away from

You' ean't , neglect the chicks while every kind of flame. even if that flame

they are growing and get good 'breeding" ia-enelosed as in a stove or furnace.

stock by feeding them good a month or Articles dipped. washed or soaked in

so before laying«>: Give them' plenty of gasoline give off an explcslve vapor for

feed, good care and clean houses and hours. after. They should be thoroughly
v.uds at all times. aired before being.used and always ,kept
.

Do not put chickens hatched at dif- away from exposed flame.

Icrent times together. The older ones

will crowd out ;the younger.
Give the chicks.plenty of shade to run

in on warm daya,'.
Chicks hatched' this month will layIn

November if- you-care for them right .
..;...

Xorth Dakota Agricultural College Bul
letin.

To Prevent White Diarrhoea.
Dear Sir: I was losing my young

ch icks last year by the dozen. when I
noticed Walker's Walko Remedy. reeom
mended by a lady. I sent (M. 0.) for
t "'0 50·cent packages to the Walker

Remedy 00.. E-12, Lamoni. Iowa, and
"ltll say that it not only cured all the
sick ones but checked and stopped the

disease, White Diarrhoea; and I had fine
luck with my later hatchings-raised
practically all of them.-MBB. O. 0.
.TONES, Blackwater. Mo.-(Adv.)

Live S toe" ,. n 0 1 J Country
(Continued from Page Five.)

leading to the Bois de Boulogne, and in
the wood itself. All Paris was out. I
was disappointed at the average of the
horses. Yonder, across the lake, was a

dense mass of people-150;000-watch.
illg the Longchamps racecourse. A braw
little Irish horse cleaned up the honors.
The drafts in England and Scotland,
n nd on the continent, show up better,
but a very great many common horses
and little ponies are used. reducing the
n vcraga as do the facts as to wheat

growing, The transportation companies
use many fine drafts, as do also the
ra ilroada. The Derby yards use them
for switchiJtg 'both passenger "carriages"
and "goods "wIIgg'01JS"; in our parlance,
],ussenger an1i -freight cars. Automobile
and motor trucK':have had some effect
on their horse business, and if the new

],lans of subsidizing motor lorries mao

1.1I.re and are passed by parliament. a

"t 111 heavier blow will be struck. Yet
the British government seems to think
J ight horse breeding should be encour

:Iged. The Development Oommission is
ll1JW granting $65,000 as premiums to
t.lte owners of stallions; $50,000 to en.

CO\l1'age the keeping of brood mares;
!;i15,000 for free nomination for service
uf mares by premium stallions; $25,000
for the purchase of stallions, and $25,.
flflO for registration. In the same grants,
�:!5,000 is to be devoted to other stock
titan horses. One wonders at the rela
tive expenditures along these stock lines
when he considers that a large part of
til? animal husbandry plant at Cam

Imdge was as recently as last year
uwned by, four of the professors who
had established it to aid in demonstra
t Ion work for their classes. The board
]"IS now, however, leased land of Clare

C'oll�ge for the purpose, Cambridge is
.!,·stmed to be the leader over there in
:lllimal nutrition and breeding.

Facts About Gasoline.
The following are extracts from a

(;asO,line Bulletin issued by the Fire Pre.
\('ntJon Committee, Ohamber of Com
Ill('ree, Rochester, N. Y.:
..
A pint of gasoline left open in a basin

111 a room at a normal or average tem
perature will entirely evaporate in

t�renty-four hours. The gasoline vapor
I� heavier than the air and sinks imrne

�Intcly to the floor. and unless it is dis
.llrbed by active air currents will remain

III. the. room for many hours. One pint
(lj gasoline will make 200 cubic feet of
"xplosive mixture. Without becoming
too scientific. it may be said that this
gaSoline vapor is seven times more pow.
crflll than gunpowder.
Every gasoline explosion and fire that

occurs in the home is due to ignorance

Kaflr . for Hogs.
There are sections in Oklahoma,

Western Kansas and Northern Texas.
where kafir as a crop is worth much

more to the hog than the corn crop that
has been·produced in the last four years
in these sections mentioned. The diffi·

culty in these sections in growing Indian
corn is the fact that the' rainfall is too
limited to produce a crop of sufficient

yield to compare with the kafir that

does not require the amount of rainfall
to grow the crop as corn. An example
as to the value of kafir was shown in a

feeding test in Kansas where shoats' fed
on dry kafir made a gain of 44 pounds
in 50 days. When fed all the alfalfa

they would eat on the feeding floor they
made 'a' {Jain of 68 pounds in 50 days.
It is of value to note that in the ex

periment comparing the results of kafir
alone and then after adding the alfalfa

hay that the alfalfa bay made an in

crease in gain of more than 800 pounds
per ton for the hay consumed. Out this

gain to 200 pounds and you still have

a remarkably high price, for your hay.

Silage should 'always be supplemented
with �lfalfa or clover hay. While cattle
will live on silage .alone if the ears are

cut . into it. the ration is not balanced.

More protein is needed. and this is sup
plied by the alfalfa and clover. Corn

cut into the silo is not changed. It is
still corn, though it has been rendered

more palatable and the whole of it is

consumed. which is impossible in dry
feeding.

State Lecturer Fry reports a new

Grange organized by him. to be known

as Oollege Grange, at Kansas State Ag·
ricultural.Oollege, Manhattan. .

OVER 90% or .ui'iioes sold lor lea� ....':' u .

$4:00 contain .ub8t1trrte.forl_d1u.�_::,_.� .,_

the heels, coantera and aol�_",._

INSTANTLOIJSEKIllER .,LLS LICE'
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����ings
That's what- you :�eally get wbe� f�6�' �u�.a: can of Calumet B�"ing
Po���,��it is. guaranteed ,q gi":,,. ,�.tisfrc�o� �esuhs �r money ?ack. �t
thoreiqre'must'b.eo Jur.eo.· It musf pr'o.d,u'le dtlh�lous, umformly raised food- .

'. ".
.

. �it 'mustl bcL:Jigbt--jl'iid it is.
'.;:" !

caWM,II,
:

,
..

?'';BAKING
.

��
..

,

POWDER
is 'moderate in cost

-

economical in use..Get
Calumet and you get ..

the best.

RECEIVED
IUGHESt AWARDS

•1tlItM1
Cheap asWoOd.��:n�t�=
Feace, SeD direCt. shipping to users onlY'at
......at.ctarera· plilces. WIllE FOI FlEE ClTIWIL

�.1'()."ATE MFG. CO., 916 10th St., Tern, Haute, Iiid.

SEED CORN;
. ,R�ld's Yellow Dent. Mahhattan test, 94.5;
yield per acre. 75 buohels. Selected from
tliild before frost. Also Prfd e of Holton,
White, test 100 •. yield 113 per acre. This Is
tlie best corn I ever saw. Price per bushel,
$9.cked,\" $1.50, r.o, b. ," '.

H, F. ERDLEl.', Holton, Kiln.

.. '

. SILK REMNAN!fS .

'il'Oriderfui
·BarK.bis "In" Pound

Boxes of beautiful Large Silk
Remnants tor tancy work,
qull ts, portieres, pillows,·
etc. One pound will make

. __ a grapd bedspread....Send
10 cents tor a big package
ot

.

lovely samples. It not
'
.. delighted; return them and

. get 25 cents tor your trouble.
. _ . AG_EN.TS ��'l,'ED.

I HAlIIlIIOND SILK CO., Box 36, Spangler, Pa.

W·hi·te "P;IYin:ou:.f�h
"

:\'c' r·.:.' R.o····c-·ks· ' c» :.:�,:.-:;,�- , .... -- " .... -

. -; ",
.' it'.I.;l, , .:. �'. • ."",. ',

Ag�ln prove thelr superiority as egg lay
ers In the' NII-tlonal Egg-Laying Contest,
One 'Whlte .Rock hen laying 281 eggs;' 645
hens competing. I have bred Wljlte
Rocks exclusIvely ·tor 20 years ana have
them as good as anybody. Eggs tram
three high-scoring pens, $2.00 per· 15;
$5.00 per 45. delivered tree by parcel
post or express. Sate delivery guar'an
teed. A limited number at eggs from a

sReCially . rtne mated pen, $5.00 per. 15.
'You will get what yO)! order, or money
'retunded.· '.

.

. ..

'

';rHOJ\lAS OWEN.,
StD.t�on B•. ,,' Topeka; K_ansas.

PURE SEED CORN.
Hildreth, .Kanaaa

. Sunftower, Boone
County. Commercial White, White Pearl.
Katlr. Fully guaranteed. Write tor
'sample and circular.

J. 1\1. 1\lc(lRAY, Manhattan, Kan.

When wrl.tlng advertisers, please mention
Rlansas Farmer.

May· 3, 1013 �[ay

HOME CIRCLE

Kind He Knew.
The teacher in the countrl school dc·clined to have each one 0 her pupils

draw some of their lessons, that they
might have some practice in this direc·
tion.

She, therefore, recited the story'of the
landing of the Pilgrims, and after she
had finished she asked that each pupil
draw from his' or her own idea a picture
of Plymouth Rock. "'.... " I

The m'ajority went to work, 'but one
little boy hesitated, and finally .raised
his hand. '

'
'.

"What is it, Georgie 1" " \: r-

"Please, ma'am, which do 'l,0U want
us to draw, a hen or a rooster! '-Ladies'
Home Journal. .' ...

' : .

Color has so much to do witli a- room
it either makes or mars. There are sev
eral things to consider in selecting the
color for a room in order to produce the
best effect, principally location, use and
lighting. If the room is in the' north,
use rich, warm colors to. create an at
mosphere of cheerfulness, and if. it is
somewhat dark select lighter colors, such
as tans, creams and yellows. The light
colors also have a tendency to make
a small room appear larger. If the room
is in the south or west use cool, restful
colors, such as green, gray or blue.". It
is a real joy on a hot summer afternoon
to have a cool, quiet room where one
can go and rest and get away from the
glare of things outside. It is 80 easy
and inexpensive to do things nowadays.
One can get stains and enamels for fur
niture and woodwork in almost any color
or shade, and they are prepared so
that the inexperienced person can apply
them with the most plellshi'2 !'tsults. So
by giving a little time and thought to
the planning, a harmonious result will
be your reward. Colors are said to af
fect persons differently. Red is very
disturbing to some people. It has been
said that timid persons gain courageamid bright, rich surroundings. Yellow
and cream are cheerful in that they re
semble sunlight. Browns and greens are
restful colors and may be used in rooms
that are.well lighted. Rooms on the
same floor should be considered as a

whole,
.

so that they will all be In har
mony, and .hallways should serve as a

connecting link between rooms.

Bed Making.
Fqr health and comfort we now use a

brass, white enameled or
. iron bed in

place of the heavy wooden beds. A spiral
spring is used if one wants the best.
If the mattress be of hair, -wool or cot
ton it should be tbe best of its kind. A
mattress pad to cover the mattress. One
pair of pillows 22x39 inches, a pair of
blankets and a light comfort or extra
pair of blankets, as one wishes. Pillow
cases should be thirty-six inches long;
sheets, when hemmed, two and three
quarters yards or more if one wants
them extra long.
To make the bed, place mattress pad

smoothly over the mattress, then spreadthe lower sheet right side up and tuck
in all around. place upper sheet wrong
side up with the wide hem six inches
above the top edge of mattress if youwish to fold the top sheet back over the
blankets. I do not like the upper sheet
so much longer than the blankets so I
place the upper sheet six inches from
the top edge of the mattress and tuck
the lower end firmly under tbe mattress.
Spread blankets with the open edges
just below the wide hem in the upper
sheet, smooth downwards and tuck in at
bottom. With metal beds do not tuck
in at sides. The spread should be large
enough to hang over the foot and sides
and cover all of top of mattress. Fold
the comfort or extra blankets in somo

pretty way and lay across foot of bed.
The bedding needs constant attention.

In order to keep dust from coming up
through the springs to the mattress
there should be a protector made of some
wash material.

Open the windows in the room and
turn the mattress back over the foot of
the bed about every other day to get :1

good airing. Once a month take the
mattress out-of-doors for a good sunnhur
and beating. Take the blankets and
comfort out oftener, as they need more

airing and beating than the mattress,
for they are more exposed to the dust.
Sheets and pillow slips should always
be clean and nicely laundered.-Mns.
GORDON vV. RANDLETT.
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A Farewell.
Mv fairest child. I have no BOng to give you;
No lark could pipe to skies so dull and

gray;
.

Yet, ere we part, one lesson I can leave you'
For every day.

Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be
clever;

Do noble things, not dream them, all day
long;

.

And so make life, death, and that vast for-
ever

..

One grand; aweet BOng.
-Charles ·Klngsley.

A western Kansas paper, by a mis
take of a single letter in a word, made
an innocent item look like it was load
ed. This was the' item: "The meeting
of jbe Ladies' Aid Society was hell at
our house yesterday afternoon."

Lace shouid be ironed as soon as it is
washed, first'.under. a thin cloth and
then without anything between it and
the iron. If this is done there will be
no need of starehing it, as il'onin� it
when mit will give just the rIght
amount of stiffness.

Beeswax is said to be excellent for
greasing baking pans. If beeswax is
used it is not necessary to wash them
each time after baking. It never turns
rancid, flavoring the cake in consequence,
as is sometimes the case with butter or.
lard.

Some people can't reaist the .tempta
tion to scratch matches on the wood
work. To remove these unsightly marks
from paint rub the spot with a cut
lemon. Then to prevent a repetition of
the offense apply a little vaseline and'
rub dry with a cloth. It will be difficult.
to again strike a match in the same

place.
.

To curl ostrlcb plumes take a silver
knife, heat tolerably warm, take up a.

few strands of feathers at a time and
press gently but firmly against the
back of' tile knife. Do this several
tiin�s, curving [n the direction you want
the plume to curl. Be sure to keep the
knife warm. Plumes treated in this way
Wm stay curled a long time and look
Iike new.

.Orson Lowell, WI10 painted the frontis
piece' to "Thorney';' Alexander' Black's
new novel (McBride,.Nast & Co.) ,
heard someone comment upon the rapid
ity with which he makes his pen and
ink drawings. Mr. Lowell's laconic an

swer was, "Red blotters. I formerly
used white, but they always looked just
like the other paper littered about, and
when I upset the bottle, or an inky
evening coat began to 'run,' I could never

find them. Then, too, we are all so

anxious to rub off the pencil marks and
see the clear black lines on the.white
paper that we can seldom wait until the
ink is dry. Result, a long diagonal
smootch, but with these red fellows
'shouting a.t one all the time--" Mr.
Lowell, in working, carrics his ink bottle
in his left hand, only a short trip for
the thirsty pen. It's a thne-eavlng prac
tice, he says, but when the ink spills
and emerging between his fingers courses
in her ears.

Use Pastry Flour.
Pastry flour should be used for all

'purposes in cookery except bread and
doughnuts, as it requires less shorten
ing and moisture than bread flour and
makes better pastry at less expense,
says the Commoner. Pastry flour comes
in cartons 01' small packages, as it does
not keep well, and is sold at nearly all
first-class groceries.

Baking Powder Breads.
The baking powder breads are quickly

and easily made, not only proving to be
a friend in time of need, but furnishing
a pleasing variety .

Baking powder nut bread-l egg, 1
cup milk, 3 cups flour, 4 teaspoons bak
ing powder, 1 teaspoon salt, ! cup sugar,
1 cup nut meats. Beat the egg and add
milk, mix together all dry ingredients,
sift and stir into egg and milk mixture.
When dry ingredients have been partly
stirrcd ill add nut meats. Put into a

buttered bread pan and let stand in a

warm place 30 minutes. Bake in a mod
erate oven about 45.minutes. When cold
cut thin and serve as bread and butter
sandwiches wjth tea . ..:....cHARLOTTE E.
CARPENTER, Colorado Agricultural Col
lege, Fort Collins.
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, .. ,.. 'Th4t, ,Gix:MI4!hind.. ' ",

You piay tal� �bout'1'he_va�orr;.of!t�e,
man beJ!hid t��_ gun, ,!j_f h�,,-"g�llaJltry
'lIld coolness and the battlei! lie hal.'
�\'on. You 'may-sillg' about the .farmer .

'IS the manbehind the_poe, 'and,des,c.ri�
il'is crops and whiskers where the sport
ive zephyrs blow. 'You, may p'rate of ;&11
the 'heroes who have stood so far behmd

that the lurking imp of danger couldn't
keep them all in mind. Of the D?-an be-

,

hind the ledger and the man behmd ,t�e
'

low. of the'man behind the shovel or

Ll'hi�d the breachy cOw; of the man be- ;
hind the. aeroplane; the, D;lap. �li,i�d th,e
lock, but 'the girlli behind ,thi!! c�untry I

h uve them 'distanced, by a,bloc!c. The
I

O'irl behjpd tl;le: JeMp'h9.�e, wllo_, m\lrm,u��,
::Number, please," w.ith ,'a' gentle modu-

,

Intion liKe. t�e sigh 'o.f '�um'mer�s',breeze'; .

the girl, behind tbe .register, who hands

us out our_change, the girl behind th�
needle, or behind the kitchen !�nge; the
"il'l behind the' counter, keeping every'
thing in place, and reeling off, the end

Irss yards of. ribbon, cloth and lac-.
they're 'the' "thin red ,line", of her�ine,s,
who face'without a dr�ad the strug�le
for exill�nce _and the flgh,t ,for dally
bread. CUt,out your, blooming hero �aff,
about the man behind-s-take 'a wider
rnnge of ,vision, get these heroines in
mind ; for':tbey wage as fierce a warfare

in their 'battles fought and won, and

they face ,it, just all bravely aB the ma,n

behind the gun.:
----------------

The Young Housekeeper's Guide.
Boiled potatoes, 30 minutes; baked

potatoes, 45 minutes; 'Bweet potatoes,
boiled, 45 minutes; sweet' potatoes,

Roses From
Rose lovers spend a goodly sum of

money every year for rose plants, and

they will continue to do BO, for of all
tile flowers of the garden the rose is the
fa.vorite. The old-fashioned June roses

are to be found in thonsands of yards,
where the newer and better varieties
have not gained a foothold, but when
unee planted, the Hybrid Perpetuals have
soon driven them out, more because of
their spreading habit than lack of
beauty, though ,they cannot compare
with the 'Hybrid Perpetuale either in

beauty, substance or the lasting qual
ity of their flowers.
Many a person is deterred from or

dering a few of these hardy Hybrid
Perpetual roses because of the cost of
the two-year-old field grown bushes or

the budded or grafted stock from the
nurserles, .Agents are selling them for
all the nurseries and the prevailing idea
of their cost comes from them. Now,
j he nurseries handle these as a side line
»nd their prices are usually rather higher
i han florists would ask you for the
same rose of the' same quality. One
year an agent eome through our town

,\'lIing some' extra fine roses at $2.50
«ach. He sold, il. lot of them. .A lady
"ailed me in one day to see her roses.

F:he had three. One was a Hermosa, 'a
pink rose, with rather small double
[lowers, one of the hardiest of the teas.
I have forgotten the names of the other
I \\'0, but they were just ordinary tea
roses that she could have bought of any
florist in the same size plant at 35
«onts, and in small sizes at 15. .Another,
" gentleman who was a great rose lover,
told me one day of his great bargain.
He had bought a dozen roses of an en

tirely new strain that had just been dis
"overed. A stem would run up 18
inches and bear a fine large rose. When
Ihis was cut three shoots would start
:Ind grow to 18 inches in length and
bear a, rose on each. When these roses

\rere cut three more )8-inch stems would
hear as many roses for each of them, and
HO on, a three-fold reproduction for

('I'ery rose you cut. I have forgotten
the price he paid, but it was excessively
]ligh for the largest size of the best
roses, and he received small pot llantsof the ordinary tea roses he coul have
purchased for 15 cents, and many of
j hem for ten.
Another thing that has caused much

(lissatisfaction has been the grafted and
hUdded roses sent out by the nurseries,
Ilnd some times by the florists. The
fault is not in the roses, for budded and
grafted roses are all right, but it is in
the lack of knowledge concerning them
on the 'part of the purchasers. These
roses have to be watched continually
and all suckers from below the graft or
hud kep.t cut out, or the wild root will
Roon kill out the good variety that is
Worked on it. Probably nine-tenths of
:111 these roses bou�ht by the general
planter are thus nuned.
Now, to avoid all these evils it is a

�ood plan for our friends who would
lIke to have a collection of fine roses

K.A. N SA S
r baked,' l, ,hpur,;. squawh, .qo;l�d" 25 mln-:

�tes; aqu8:��, hlike4,';:1 h9ur; iiree�,pellt�
b'biled, 80 'mmutes 'or lesfj,; sheIled"'lleans,
IiOlled, �5 J!l��te8; s�elled; beaDe, �ak�d, .

5 hours l . strmg· beans, bOiled, 30 mm

utes; green corn, 25 minutes; asparagus,
,2(1 minutes; spina�hj 1, hour; �J!1atgei,
fresh,- 1 -hour] tomatoes; canned, 30 miD
'utes; cabbage, 1 hour] Cauliflower, 1
-hour , onions, 1 hourj beets,1 hour] tur.
,n_ip,s, 1 hour: parsnips, ,45 minutes; cai:·

. rots; 1 hour; rice, boiled, 30 minutes',
'rice, steamed,- It hours; bread, 1 hour;
-eake, fruit, 4 hours; cake, layer, \5 miJi·
'uteiir muffins; 20 mmutesi'pieB, SO min-.
'utes; puddlnga, 20' ininu�s ,'to ,I, ho]li;.
beef, 15 m�nu�,es for each p�un,d.\ u:iut�n, i
)5 J!li�ut�s. for, _eac_h ,po'l;ll!d;_ a�b" �5 I
minutes for each pound; veal, 20 �lDU�S,

.

for
�

each
-

pOUli,d; 'pork;- 30 '�inu�es for i
:each "poinid}. chi!lKen;' 30" minut,es for I
each pound; turkey, 20 minutes for each

, pound; goose, .20 minutes for each
, pound; , duck. ' 1 ' hourj . small birds, 30'
minutes; fish, small, 30' minutes; fIsh,
large. 45 minutes.
Pitch, wheel ,grease, � tar stains-;- ,

Soften the stains with' Iard, then soak
in turpentine. ' Scrape caref1;l:lly wit� a

knife, a11. t.he .loose surface, dJ:rt l. !lPO�"',
clean with turpentine and rub gently till
dry.. ,

' .-

Soot stains-Rub the spots with dry
cornmeal before sending the clothes

.

to ,

the wash, and for vaseline stains satu-"
,rate the spot with ethel' and lay a Clip
over it to prevent evaporation,until the
stain is removed. Use- the ether with
very great care..

, Chocolate and cocoa stains-Wash
with soap in tepid water.

Small Pots
to buy the small pot plants on their own
roots. These can be purchased of the
large rose growers for 10 cents, and of
ten lower in quantities, and in well
started plants of your local florist for
15 and sometimes 10. These plants can

be set out when the weather and the
ground is in the best condition and they
grow as easily and surely as the older
and more expensive sorts.
The teas will bloom the first year,

but the Hybrid Perpetuals will not
bloom until the second. These plants
will be on their own roots and you will
not have any trouble with wild shoots,
nor will they sprout like the old June
roses.
The beginniner in growing roses is apt

to take the catalogue and select accord

ing to the descriptions there given, but,
while the descriptions are usually pretty
nearly accurate. yet you will probably
get many varieties that will be a disap
pointment �o you. .A lady ordered a

Papa Goutier rose and the next year
she called me in to help her select. She
mentioned this rose and said it was

nothing but a single wild rose, and she
had several that were little better,'
among them a Killarney. She had only
one rose in her collection she liked, aud

, that was a Helen Gould. I soon saw a

rose wasn't a rose to her unless it had
a very double pointed bud, so I made
her a Iist, including the Cochets, Fran
ciska Kruger, Kaiserin, Etoile de Lyon,
Lady Battersea General McArthur and
a few others, and she was very: proud of
her roses that year. Now, another lady,
when she saw my Papa Gontiers, Rain
bows and Beauty Inconstants in bloom
thought she had never seen roses so

lovely, and she did not seem to object
to their being single or semi-double, but
admired their heavy waxen petals and
their freedom of bloom. The Killarney
is one of the most popular cut flowers,
and is grown by thousands in the green
houses. It was simply a matter of taste.
Beside the matter of form and double

ness of the bloJ)m, there are various
forms of bushes, and some with a much
more vigorous growth than others.
Some are dwarf and, dose-jointed, like
the Meteor, and some are of coarser

growth and longer joints, as the Cochets.
Some are compact, with numberless fine
twigged growths like the Snowflake,
while others are of sparse growth, like
the Kaiserin. .All these have their place
and all are beautiful, though different
roses appeal to different people. '

In a future article I will try to give
you an idea of the characteristics of a

good list of the best Hybrid Perpetuals
and teas. There are hundreds of varie
ties, but a collection of a couple of dozen
will cover the entire range of color and
form, and the most popular old roses are

usually the best, and it only takes a few
years to establish the value of the new

ones that keep coming out. Too often
these are old, discarded sorts intro
duced under a new name and are soon

dropped again.-L. H. COBB, Dunavant,
Kas.

,F,A,R�ER

'AnotherVictory for LiceDled,
"

'Silo Manufacturen
JU!lKeR..y oftbeUnited State.DistrictCourt,

,In: Iiecember. 1912, bold1 Silo Oonstructlon
w:ltn.Coutluuous DoorOpenlngtrom top to bot·
tom andwltb brace nd reinforcIng .trlll" for
tbe'dObii8ectloul betber ....pplled to tbewaUl'
of tbe 'silo perpendicularly or bomontaUy or'

wbetber a)iplled 'hidependently or In comblna
t1on,wltb,tbe·brae·e.,"!a an Infrlniementof the
Harder. patent. : .•. '

'

.

:.' Tbls decl$lon II ......eplng· andall purcbasers
of 11101 Ibould ,nol' '1nIIS,t on 'o"ly tl!ose 8UOI,
wblcb-bave tbe above license.plate. ' ,

Only tbe beat and mo.t reliable silomanufac·
turers In tbe country bave been IIcen8ed under
tbe Harder patent and bave tbe rlgbt to nee

tbe license pl..te like tbe above.
Be lure to compare tbe above lI_e plate

wltb tbe one put on the .110 ...ben you purobue
It and tbul wure Safety. All our IIcenseee
lupply tbll plate free to their cnstomen. ,

una ITATElIIl. COIPUf, ..... ae ..... , .....

When writing advertisers, please men

.iOD KANsAS FABHEB.

. 10 Weeks Fb"�!t'O Cents.
/ We. will send KANSAS FARMER on triar
10 weeks for 10 cents. Could you do

f\ve Of your friends a greater favor than
to introduce them to KANSAS FARMER by
senc:ling it to him for 10 weeks t To

anyone sending us five trial subscrip.,
tions we will send, free, one of our three"
page wall charts, co�taining a large inal"
of Kansas, tl;le' ,Umted States, World,
Illsular POSllllssions, a fine 'new: map oj
tq� :f.��J;Il@' �!I,J!.!I<\, an,4'),ltmdP�9f ,s,�·
tietiw- facts' of interest, last .. cenSUB' 01
cities, tomB, . cotintrie's;' "etc: ""Send "tiE
lOur club today.

' ,

.

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kan.

ST.ANDARD BOOKS.
FOR TH,E, FARMER AND BUEDE)

Ad4ress, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan
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J"he "Big T�re�" P,oQltry FU'IU
MYEBS '" STOVER, :rBBDONIA. KAN.

BGGS AT BEDUCED J.!BlCES FOB MAY
AND JUNB.

B. (J. B. I. BEDS, halt price remainder of
Beason. Our- strain has won for ,.ee.rll at
,Kansas State Poultry ShOWL Gold8Jl·oppor
tunlty to get the best and get It ohea..

W�t� sP:t1��N�:l-J�:r�l�I�Am�rICan
Standard, Llgbt Fawn and White. Elf...
U.25. per 16; U.OO per .100. Pure Wb1te
Runne�s... or.lglnal Spencer .traln. none bet
ter, U.60 per Ill. Both' varletle. ar.e blgb
class prize winning birds. beavy aU-year

laYO'tR":J�� �rLTUBK.BY8-Egge. ".00
per eleven.

ORPINGTONS.
WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, ,2.00 PEB

16-UO.00 per. 16Q. Special price on larger_
amount.. Ed. LeClere. Central City. Iowa.

GUARANTBBD PURE - BRED S. C.

}!.hl1j. ��dBI�:�. ��I�t'Wlc'l.�f:: l��.O per

BUFF AND WHITE OBPlNGTON EGGS,

�ld�o.r��'. :tf��:ka�e���str!lSs stralna Addle

KELLERSTBASS 'WHITE OBPIN.GTONS
-Pen eggs. 16. U.60. delivered ,parcel post;
166. $4. Mrs . ..J.ghn. J<:>vo_n!o.·�a�e.fleld. Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGG8, !G, ,1.00; 100,
'6.00; SQ. $.2.00.. Ella Sherbonaw, 626 Ninth
St.. F.redonia, Kan.

BIDE-A-WEE BUFFS - EGGS FROM
winners. Mating list free. Roy J. ·Bucas.
Agra,

�

Kan.
. ... F ....._ �

SJii:;GLE COMB Burl ORPINGTONS EX
clusively. Choice farm flock. carefully
m.. tod, Eggs. ".66 per 160; $1.00 setting.
Charl�� Brow.n. Parkervttle, K ..n,

'

"SILVER PLUME" WHITE ORPING
tons ..re heavy winter layers. Setting eggs
at "ery "re ..sonable prices. Sllve,,· Plume
Orplngton F..rrn, Topeka. Kan.

S.' C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS; 100,.
14.06_-- 'S. C. W�lte" 'Le'ghorn. -:.1"06, :-U.66.
Chicks. 16c. ms. ':J. A. You,,". "Wakefield.
·Kan.

\ PURE-BRED SINGliE -(JOMB' BUFF
'Orplngton eggs for hatching. U.66.per 166
eggs; setting. $1.66. Mrs. Clyde Rupert.
.Clearfleld, Iowa.

.

WHITE ORPINGTONS EXCLU8IVELY
,Kellerstrass strain. All stock sold. . Eggs
from show winners. $2.66 per 16. Satlsf..c
tlon guaranteed. H. B. Humble, Sawyer,
.'Kan..

.

. :KELLBiUiTBASf;I WHITE OBPINGTON
eggs, $1.66 per. 15; $3.66 per 66. Twenty
Partr:ldge Wyandotte eggs, ·U.60. FertUity
guaranteed. James L. Robinson, R!,ute 1,
Smithville, Mo.

.

EGG8 FOR HATCInNG FROM HEAVY
lal(lng str.. I... prize winning. Slngl� C;:pmb
w'hlte Orilingtons. Large size, good color.
Correct type. Prices right. .�. G.. t&lQj;"� t"!le.
; P. H. Anderson, .Box F-68, Lindsborg. Kan.

.

:BUFF
.

ORP.INGTON EGG8�i:o. H"A'rCH-.
lng, 'also b..by chlcKs,_,from ,my."winners at
.�t." Joseph, Topek.. , ....ansas·-iClty 'and' Des
-Moines. My birds are a good laying strain,
�avlng fine color combined with gre..t size.
II. F. Farr..r, Axtell, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

QUALITY WHITE BOCK8-EGGS FOR

: hatching. J. A. Kaultm"n, Abilene. K ..n.

IVORY' WHITE ROCK EGG8 FROM
lien. $3.66 per 15; extr.. flood range flock,
-'5.06 per 160. ¥Innle CI ..rk. H ..ven •. Kan.

RUFF ROCK 'EGGS OF QtiALITY. '1.150,
$2.66 and $2.56 per 15: .Rales on qu ..ntl
ties. L. C" Crum, Red O..k, low,," .' .. f

BABBED ROCK EGGS, ••00 PER HUN
dred. Write for c ..t.. logue. H..rry E. Dun
e..n. Humboldt, Kans ..s.

1898 - BUFF BOCK8 EXCLU8IVELY-
1913. Eggs from choice exhibition matlngs
at $3 and $1 per 16. Mating !jst f"-ee. Write.
'Golden' Rule Poultry F ..rm. Brooklyn, Iowa.

THOMPSON'S "RINGLET" B A R'R E D
Rocks. Best layers; finely barred. Fifteen
eggs, $1.6'6; 160 for $6.06. Tr..cy·s, Conw..y
SprlrigiJ. K..n. '.

.

BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCK8-CHOICE
f..rm flock carefully mated; Egg�, U per
166,' B ..by clUcks. 10C" e..ch. Mr.. ·W. C.
Bocker, Solomon, K ..!".

"

EG9S FROM MY FISHEL 8TRAIN
White Plymouth Rocks, 75c setting; $4 hun
dred. B..by chicks, $10 hundred. Nellie
McDowell, Route S, G..rnett, K..n.

PURE-BRED BARRED BOCK8, FARM
raised. Good stock. Eggs, 15, U.25; 30,
$2.66: 166. $5.00. Mrs. Jobn Yowell, Mc-
Pherson, Kan.

.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS-NO MORE
cockerels. "Pullets, $2 up. Egg•• $3 and $6'
per 16; range flock' $1. $6 per 166. T. H.
Lucas, Pattonville. Mo.

BARRED PLYMOUTH IWCKS EX
clusively-Ringlet str.. ln; good layers, rich
col.or, fine. narrow. regul ..r b..rrlng to the
skin and good size. $2 per 16 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz. L .. H .. rpe, Kansas.

.

SHELLEY BROS. BARRED ROCKS WON
82 premiums at K ..nsas' greatest shows: 35

firsts. specials ..nd sweepstakes. Eleven pre
miums I ..st State anel Centr..l Kansas shows.

Eggs. 15. $3.06; 36, $5.60. Elmd .. le. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-DENVER WINNERS.
first cockerel, 5. entries, 4 ribbons. Specl ..l
m..Ungs hold 56 premiums: utility flock, 12.
Eggs. 16, $3; 30, $6; 16, $1.26; 66, $4; 160,
$6. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, CI ..y Center, K..n.

BUFF ROCKS-WINNERS AT KANSAS
City, Iriternatlonal, Missouri State. Western
Missouri, Warrensburg, Butler, and many
other shows. Gr..nd flock. Eggs-$l.60 per
15; $3.00 per 66: $5.66 per 166. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Edelstein Heights Farm, H ..T·

rlsonv11le, Mo.

HAWK'S BARRED ROCKS - WINNER8
for ye ..rs at Atchison. Leavenworth, Topeka
..nd Missouri State Shows. He ..vy layers.
lilCgs. $1.56 for 15, $3.25 for 50; $6 per 160.
A good h .. tch gu ..r ..nteed. Hawk's B ..rred
Rock F..rm, Route 1, .Atchlson, Kan, Cll....
A. Ho.wk. Prop.

KANSAS -FA·RMER

P-O-U LT'R'Y
. . .

IVOBY 8'rRAIN WHITB BOClI( EGG8-
Larlfe .tock, pure. Gra'Ca Dolson, Neal, Kan.

BUJ!'F BOCKs-EGGS, 15, ,1.001 '45. ft... ;
100, ".1i0. W. Hllands. Culver, iCan.

'B.&BBBD BOCK EGG8-PEN AND FARM
r&qe. Henry Molyneaux, Palmer, K..n.

PUBE BARBED ROCK EGGS, fl'PER ':t5,
tG per 100. Mra H. Buchenan, Abilene, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH BO(JKs-EGG8 AND
baby chicks at reason..ble prlceL Mra Fred
Miller, W..kefleld, K..n.

BGGS FRO. CHOICE BUFF ROCKS FARM
range. 166 $4.66; 50, $2.25; 16, $1."26. Mrs.

Perry Myers, Route 3. Fredonla, K..s.

PURE-BRED BARRBD ROCKS, BRAD
ley litr..lri. Prize winners. Eg.s.· U.60. 15.
R. Harmston, Route 6, Newton. Kan.

WHEELOCK'S PRIZE-WINNING BUFF
Rock_Eggs, $8.50 per 106; from pen, U.66
per 16. Florence Slegllnger, Peabody. Kan.

PURE BUFF BOCKS-20 EGGS FOR ,1.00
or $8.66 per 160. Charle. C ..ry, Route 8,
Princeton, Kan.

BUFF BOCK8-GOOD COLOR, SIZE.
layerL Pure for 11 ye ..rs. George .Wasson,
Annes8, Kan.

BARRED BOCK EGGS AT ,1 UP.
Free Illustrated .egg circular. L. R. Con
nor. Lexington, Mo.

CHAMPION BARRED· ROCK EGGS RE
duced: Fifteen, U; 66. n; 106, $8. Mrs.
Chris Bearman, Ott ..wa, K ..n.

wmTE . ROCK EGGS !!'ROM EXTRA
good hens and splendid cockerels, $1.66 for
16; utility, 660. Lillie O'Leary, Pbllllps
burg, K..n,

PURE-BRED BUFF ROCK AND SINGLE
Comb White Leghorn Eggs-15 for $1.00;
�60 for $6.60. Gus Freeberg, McPherson,
Kan.

BABRED ROCK8-0UR BIBDS' AGAIN
demonstr .. ted tbelr high qu ..lIty ..t this ae.. -

son's shows. Very best laying strains. Pens
m.. ted for the coming se..son. Send for de-

�t'iW:�v:g�!�C,Ul�o pe�er66�gt�' C�3i?I�d�'::;0;t
Walton. Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
INDIAN RUNNER DUCK8-FIFTEEN

eggs, $1.26. Gertrude Haynes, Meriden, K....

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER8-EGG8, '2.25
per 12, prepaid. W. HII..nds. Culver, K ..n.

INDIAN RUNNERS. FAWN AND WHITE.
Eggs. $1 per 16. Baby ducks, 260 each. :J.
W! Fretz, Bosworth. Mo.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DRAKES.
Fishel strain, $1.00 each. J. B. Hunt, Os
wego, Kan.
...--------------------------------,______

. INDIAN RUNNERS - BLUE RmBON
f..wn and white. Color, sh ..pe and size
right. George Wasson, Annese. Kan,
WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS - THIRTY

nine premluma Cle..red $66 per duck. Book
let tree. J. H. Dr..ke, Nickerson, K..n.

INDIAN RUNNER8 OF QUALITY. AM
erican Standard Light Fawn and White.
Eggs, $1.60 and U.OO per 16. Ed. H. Kilian,
Manhattan, Kan.

FISHEL'S WHITE INDIAN BUNNER
Duck eggs, half price. Twelve for $1.86,
delivered. N..tlon ..1 Duck Farm, Leto
batcble, Ala.

PRIZE-WINNING WHITE-EGG WHITE
Indl..n Runners, and pure-bred Buff Orplng
ton cblckens. Eggs reason ..ble. Mra G. W.
Goudy, Stromsburg, Neb.

INDIAN RUNNERS, AMERICAN STAND
ard and Engllsn Penciled. Great laying
ducks, mated to r..cy type drakes. Egg_
16, 12; 80 ,3.76, ch ..rges prep .. ld. Mra Ed
Bergman, "Route' 9, Paola� Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS, SPEN(JEB
and Dun strains. Egge, $3. DO. per 13; $6.66
per 26. Golden Fawn and White Runners,
Pen 1, $1.66 per 1S eggs; Pen 2, U.60 per 13.
Absolutely white egg str.. ln. Circular. Mrs.
E. F. Lant, DenniS, Kan.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHAN EGG S - PURE

stock. Prices on request. Clarence Wood,
Route 1, Manhattan, K ..n.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, 15, 11.50; 100
$7.66. B ..by chicks. 15 cents. Mra George
W. King, Solomon, K..n.

BLACK LANGSHAN AND HOUDAN
cockerels, $1.66 to $5 eacb. Write for mail
Ing list. E. D. H..rtzell. Rossville, Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS,
16 for $1; 160 for U. Henry Neidig, M..dl

son, Neb.

BLACK LANGSHAN8-PEN; 11.50 PER
15. $2.76 per 36; open r..nge. $1 per 15, $1.75
per 36. Good hatch guar..nteed. D. W.
Wolfe, Route 2. Carrollton. Mo.

EGGS - WHITE BLACK LANGSHANS,
$3.66 per 66, $6.66 per 166. Bronze Tur

keys, $2.60 per 11. Toulouse Geese, $1.50
. per 7. Rouen Ducks, $1.26 per 13. W. L.
Bell, Funk, Neb.

CHICK FEED.

CHICK-a. FOR BABY CHICKS. A BAL
anced r .. tlon. 26c, 66c or U per sack; $2.10
per hundred pounds. Write D. O. Coe,
Topeka.

EGYPTIAN WHEAT - BEST CHICKEN
feed.. Iboo 25c. prep.. ld. Bronze Turkeys.
Light Brahm ..s. White Wy..ndottes. Bul!
Orplngtons, Runner Ducks. Pekin Ducks.
one White Muscovy Drake. Geese. stock ..nd
eggs. Mrs. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury. Kan.

TURKEYS
BOURBON RED TURKEY8-GOOD SIZE

and color. Nine eggs. $3.66; eleven. $3.66 .

Mrs. J. E. Bundy. Goodrich. Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.

WYANDOTTES
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGG8-15, ,1.IMh

·100, "•.66: Andrew Kasar, Gluco, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTrES. STOCK AND
e••• 'for sale at all time.. J. K. Hammond,

. Wakefield, Kan.

EGGS FROM WHITE WYANDOTTE&
".00 per bundred. Mrs. C. A. Lewl•• Beat-
rice. Neb.

..

81LVER AND WHITE WYANDOTrE&
Light Brabma egg•• extr.. fine penned stock,
U.06 per 16. Mrs. Emil Asp, Galv... Kan.

PUBE SILVER WYANDOTTES - EGGS,
16. $I: 106. $6. J. B. F..g..n, MlnneapoUo.
Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES-EGGS FROM
high scoring birds, $1.66 per 16. J. F. IDlfa
mells. Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
Eggs. ".66, 166; $1.75, 36. Mrs. Will Belgh
tel. Holton •. Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE EGG8-PEN, ,I;
range, .$"1 per setting. Good stock. Mra
Cecile McGuire. Pr.. tt, K..n,

SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
good he ..1 thy free r ..nse birds. $6.60 per 160.
·Mrs. Alvin Tennyson, Route 6, Miltonvale,
K..n.

.

WH1.TE Wl:ANDOTTES, PURE-BRED.
Eggs. 16, $1.00; 160. H.06. Baby chicks, 10c
e..ch. Effie Acheson, Route 2. P..lco. K..n.

FARM BAISED SILVER WYANDOTTE8,
selected stock. Eggs, $1.66. 16; $6.66, 106.
Baby chicks. $16.06 hundred. Mrs, :Julia
H ..ynes, B ..lleyvllle. K..n.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - FOUR PENS
select mattngs, Pure Fishel str.. ln. Eggs
for sale.

.

Dodd's White Wy..ndotte F..rm,
Route 2, Glr ..rd. K ..n,

SILVER WYANDOTTES THAT CAN WIN
In ..ny cornp..ny. Eggs from our best y..rd,
$3. DO. per setting. $5.66 per 36; from f.. rm
flock, $5.66 per 100. M. B..Caldwell, Brough
ton, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - CUT PRICES
for balance or season. Eggs from all our

breeding pens .. t $1.50 per 15; $5.60 per 100.
B ..by chicks. $1.56 per dozen. M .. ttng list
on ..ppllc..tlon. Wheeler & Wylie. M..nh..t
tan, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - THE VERY
best Owen Farms. Fishel and Cypress found
ation. Prices of eggs. prep .. Id, $2.60 per 15;
$4.66 per 30; $6.60 per 45. H .. tch gu ..ran
teed. Lice killing nest eggs, G for 46c; 12
for 75c. Lice powder. 2 Ibs., 46c; 166 oz•. ,

$1.66, prep .. ld. Clrcul ..r free. W. T. Nol ..nd,
Box 646, Dewey, Okla.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
8INGLE COMB REDS-EGGS A'r PAm

Ie•• prices. G. D. Hoy. Bl ..ckwell, Okla.

S. (J. BEDS, EGGS AND BARY CHICKS
from prize winners.

.
Mrs. P. D. Spohn,

Inman. Kan.

F. B. SEVERANCE, LOST SPRINGS,
K..n., breeder of Rose and Single Comb R. I.
Reds. Write tor free mating list.

HIGH SCORING BOSE COl\ffi REDS
Good winter layers. 166 eggs, $3.66. A. N.
Peterson, Waterville, K..n.

SINGLE COMB REDS-loo EOGS, ,8.110;
80, $1.25. Mrs. Ros .. J ..nzen, Route 8, Gene
seo, Kan.

PREMIUM SINGLE COl\ffi REDS -100
pen eggs, $5.60. Gertrude H ..ynes, Meriden,
Kan,

ROSE COl\m RED8-TOl\IPKINS BLOOD.
Eggs. from three pens. Win prizes at st..te
shows. L. Sh ..mlelter. Douglass. Kan.

R. (J. B. I. REDS-HIGH SCORING
he ..vy laying str.. lns, $1.56 per 15: $6.00 per
166. Mrs. O. Fitzsimmons, y.. tes Center,
Kan.

KANSAS 8TATE 8HOW WINNING
Single Comb Reds. liIaby chicks, ;2% to SO
cents. 166 eggs, $4.66. Catalog. K..rl
Spelmann, New Albany, K..n.

SIBLEY'S PRIZE-WINNING 8TRAm,
d ..rk rich R. C. Reds. Eggs, 16, $1.25; So.,
U.66: 60, $3.60; 160, n.06. Nora Luthye,
Route 6, North Topek.. , Kan.

81N0LE COMB RED8-BES'r BLOOD
lines. First prize winners wherever shown.
Dark. I ..rge. long, red to skin. Cockerels
..nd eggs for s .. le. J. B. Hunt. OswegO Kan.

R. C. RED EGGS, 11.110 PER SETTINO.
Tr..nsport.. tlon charges prepaid. Good
stock. Prosperity Poultry F..rm. Barnes,
K..n.

EGGS FROM S. C. REDS THAT ALWAYS
win. Choice cockerels for s .. le. Write for
m..tlng list. Moore & Moore, 1239 L..rlmer
Ave., WIchita, Kan.

BIG-BONED DEEP RED R. C. REDS
Long body, low tall. red eyes; scored 90 to
94. Cockerels. $2.56 and $5. Eggs, 16 cents.
Guaranteed. Highland Farm, Hedrick. Iowa.

EGOS FROl\1 BUSCHMAN-PIERCE SIN
gle Comb Reds. $2 and $5 per setting. Won
every place shown. Send tor m..tlng list.
Fertility guaranteed. H. A. Berg, Wood
w..rd, Okla.

ROSE C01\m REDS - WON EIGH'r
firsts, four secondo and onc third l..st sea

son. Eggs. $1.60 and $2 per 15; che ..per In
larger numbers. Mrs. H. F. Martindale,
M ..dlson. K ..n.

S. C. R. I. REDS-WINNERS WHER
ever shown. Stock for sale. Eggs from
$1.56 to $4 per setting. Won more premiums
at st.. te shows than ..ny two competitors.
R. S. Steele, Route 7. Topek... K..n.

BRAHMAS.

l\IA1\rMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS -1\IAT
Ing list free. Mrs. J. F. O'Danlel, West-
moreland, Kan. '

MINORCAS.
SINGLE COMB BLACK l\IINORCA8-

Eggs, $2.60 per 15: $3.66 per 36: utlllty
flock. $1.06 pet· 16. $5.66 per 100. D ..n Ober
bellm ..nn, Holstein. 11'[0.

-

LEGHORNS.
Ii

. BUFF LEGHORN EGG&-15 'LOO; 100
,.,00. :u;arf Moyer, Oak Hill, Iran. •

TOP NOTCH S. (J. WmTB LEGHORNS-
Superior layera IDg·lfS. chicks.· Armstrong
.Broa, Arthur, Mo.

O.
Jet
W.
-

8INGLE COMB WHlTB LBGHORNS-
Young'B strain. Eergs for hatohlng. '5 Per

.160.• W. T.· Ballagh, Nevada, Mo.

oct.
IIISINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN

�f::;'n�l&';[a:6t!I�, l::�n. Mrs. Clarence WIl·

QUALITY WHITE LEGHORN EGGS•• 1
Betting. Chicks. 12%c each. Kruse Pout,
.try Farm, Kirkwood, Mo.

.Tun.

�Iay
pi
m

)lay
S,

�Iay
C.

.Tun'
B

S, C. BuFF LEGHORN8-EGGS FRo�1
oholce birds. 80, U; 100. U.66. 3. A. Reed
Lyons, Kan.

'

B. C. WHITE LEGHORN8-EGG8, .1.00

·ree.:-e,l�a!.6.00 per 100. J.]I{. Fengle. Abl·

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
166, $3.60. Specialty 11 years. M. E. Has:
klns, Fowler. K..n. Mali

Ma}l
oct.
Oct.
Oct.
oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Feb
I"cb
Feb
Fcb
Feb
at

Feb
Pob
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Feb

DORR'8 PRIZE WINNING PURE SI:'o(.
gle Comb Brown Leghornit--Eggs, $8.56 per
102; ·32, $.1.26. Cbas. Dorr It Sons,. Osage
City, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS.
15. $1; $6 per .166.. Delivered anywhere by
parcel post. L. M. Shive., Iuka. Kan.

EOGS FROM PURE-BRED S. C. BROWS
Leghorns, $I for 16; U for 100. H.:-I.
;Holdem ..n,' Meade. Kan.

S, C. W. LEGHORNS-EXCELLENT L,\ r.
ers. Eggs, 15, U; 166. $6. Cockerels. II.
Baby chicks. 12%c each. Elizabeth K..sur
Ice, Dartow., Kan.

SINGLE COMB WmTE LEGHORN EGGS
$1.66 per 15; $6.66 per 166. Satisfaction
gu ..ranteed. W. H. Doorley, Route 1. re
peka, K..n,

)10'
a

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGG8--S1.00,
15; $5.06, 105; pure-bred, safe. delivery. sat

Isf..ctlon gu ..ranteed. A. B. Haug, Centrall.,
K..n,

.
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to
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h
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EOGS - SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG·
horn. Hundred, H.60. White R�nners. l�,
$3.66. Chicks, 10 cent". Will Tolin. Haven,
K ..n.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-WOS
first prize .. t State Poultry Show. Egg',
$1.06 per 15; $6.60 per/:106. Mrs. J. E.
Wright, Wllm�re, K..n.· '-

.

Oel

SINGLE C01\IB BROWN LEGHORN
eggs from very good stock: 60, U. 66; 100,
$4.06. expr.ess prep..ld 11\ K..neas, Cornelius
Phillips, Route 9, EmporIa, Kan.

I
bul
Kn
gl.
fin
corS. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. BRBD TO

l ..y. No stock for s.. le. Egg., $16, $1.00;
106, $4.60. S..tlsf..ctlim gu ..ranteed. R. W,
G..ge, Route 6, G..rnett. Kan. J

In
C":h
pet
,In

bu:

81NGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORI\S
exclusively. Ch'olce farm flock. carefully
mated. Eggs, U.OO per 160. MrL D. A.
Wohler, Hillsboro, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Fifty-two prizes at �ewton. Hutchinson. Ar·
k ..ns ..s City, Wichita. Eggs. ,6.60 per 100.
W. Roof, M .. lze. K..n.

BOSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EOGS
$1.66 per 16; $6.66 per 160. Penned, $3.00
per 15. Circular. :Jerinle Martin, Frank·
fort, .Kan.

.

81NGLE COMB BRO'WN LEGHORN PUI,
let m..tlng only Topeka and Wlchlt... Win·
ners 32 ye ..rs with thl�. breed. Eggs. 15,
$1.66; 160, '6.06. Tilt Moose, Os ..ge Cit)',
Kan.

'rHOROUGHBRED R. C. B. LEGHOR:'>'
eggs, $3.60 per 160 or 55 centB a setting.
Bronze turkey eggs, $1.66 per 10. Fine
thoroughbred Bult Orplngton Cockerel"
$1.26. Eliza Smith, Route 1, Auror.. , l\eb.

MY STANDARD BRED S. C. BUFF LF:G
horns won at Newton 1st cock, 1st and 2d
cockerel, 1st, 2d and Sd hen, 1st. 2d. 3d
and 4th pullet. 1st pen. Stock for sale
cockerels $1 ..nd up. Eggs $2.66 for 15;
'5 for 166. S. Perkins. 861 E. First Street,
Newton. Kan.

,
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SEVERAL BREEDS.
PURE-BRED EGOS, SIXTY .VARIETIES.

QUick delivery. C .. talog free. Jordan paul·
try F..rm. Colteyvllle. K ..n.

ORPINGTONS, WHITE AND BU1'F.
Also Rbode Isl ..nd Reds. M .. les and fe'
m.. les, eggs for hatcblng, and b ..by chlcl"
for sale. Extra good stock, priced right for
ready sale. C. W. L ..ndrum, C ..rth..ge, Mo.

HARRY INMAN 11& SONS, ROUTE 1, KF.O·
kuk, Iowa, c..n furnish you eggs for hatch'
Ing from BI ..ck J ..v ..s, Reds, H ..mburgs,
White Pollsh Bantams ..nd Indian Runner
Ducks. Write for m .. tlng list.

r

(
(
n
It

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNERS A�D
Imported by us direct from Europe. Twolr.
firsts ..t Chlc ..go show on Rouen Duel(5,
Also Burr Rocks and White M.. llnes. Hellr)'
Schehl & Sons, Prophetstown. Ill. Mention
K..nsas F..rmer.

EG08-BARRED, WHI'rE, BUFF ROCI{S;
Reds. Wyandottes. Langsh..ns, Br..hm":
Orplngtons, Leghorns. 15, $1.26; 160, $5.QO.
Toulouse Geese, $1.76 per ten. Turkeys. $2
per Beven. Monroe Poultry Yards, Monroe.
Iowa.

FOR QUICK SALE - EOGS_ STOCK -
From Moore's P..rtrldge, Columbl ..n, SUrer
Penciled Bult. B ..rred and White Plymou11t
Rocks. Cochln Bant..ms. eggs $3.66. 'Whil')
Angora Rabbits, $2.56 pair. Favorite Poui'
try Farm. Staltord, Kan.

FOR SALE-EGGS, EGGS, EGGS. S. C.
Bult Orplngtons. Light Br..hm ..s and R. C.
R. I. Reds. Bult, White and P ..rtrldge Co'
chins; Indl ..n Runners and Rouen Duel":
White Chinese. Toulouse and Emden Gee""
The above Is pure-bred ..nd first eln'"
Prices reasonable. Write your w"nts. Chill'S
Poultry Yards, Chiles, K ..n.

When writing advertisers. ple..se menti""
Kansas Farmer.



May 's,�191S

o W. D.�ID.\. ',1 T.op.-.., ..

J�'•• R. Jolin.on; •••••Olajo o.�ter. JIiD.
W. J•. Cod,.. u 'Po�)Ja. Ean.

,
.

'p1!BE BBED· STOClB; '8&LES.

Peftlh_

May U--J. C. Robt.on, 'J:owanda, BaD.

Bolltebi Jl'lrlCIIII.....

Oct. 21-22. tillS-Woodlawn Farm. SterUaa'.
Ill.

__

Shorthol'lUl.

June 6-C. S. NevI�ons, Chiles, �
J_,. Clattle.

�Iay 5-M. A. Sullivan
and others, at Hum

,

pbrey,B,. �o. B. C. Settles, Palmyra, Mo..

manager.
I

�lay 7-R. F. TeSBOn at Clayton, Mo. B. C.
•

Settles, Palmyra. Mo., manager.

11"y 24-R. M. Ball, Blrmlngham • .AIa. B.
,

C Settles, Manager, Palmyra. ·Mo.

Jun'e l1....,.H. J. Morris at New Cambria, Ko.

B. C. Settles, Palmyra, Mo., Manager.
. ,..." '_'--

. PolaDd ClbJDa&.

May 7--c. 1.. 'Branlc, Hiawatha, Kan.

May 27-H. C. Graner, Lancaater. Kan.

Oct. 21-H: B. Walter, Elftngham, Kan.

Oct. 22-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.

Oct. 23-J. H. Baker '" 8on. But er, MOo

Oct. 25-J. W. Leeper. Norton, man.

Oct. 24-A. J. Swingle.
Leonardville, Kan.

oct. 28-R. J. Peckham. Pawnee Clty,_Neb.
Oct. 29-Walter Hlldweln. Fairview. Aan.

Oct. 8O-lrL G. Williams, Valley Falls, Kan.

Feb. 10-H. B. W.altf!r, Elftngham, Ran.
}i·cb. l1-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.

Feb. 12-W. Eo Long, Meriden, Kan.

Feb. 13-J. Eo Wills, Prairie View. Kan.

Feb. 14-1. F. Fo.ll'Y, ..
Oronoque. Kan. Sale

a.t Norton, KaD.
'

Feb. 17-I.. E. Klein. Zeauds.le, Kan.

Feb. 18-J. H. Harter. Westmoreland, Han.

Sale at Manhattan.
Feb. 1&-J. 1.. Grllftths, Riley. Kan.

BamPllhlrell.
Nov. f-H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, low.. Sale

at CouncD Bluffs, IowII;-
.

..

Buroc Jene"-
)ray 5--8. W. Alfred ,. Son, Enid, Okla.

uct. 2S-R. P. Wells. Formoso, Kan.

Oct. 31-A. ]I. Rinehart '" 8on, Smith OeD-

:\��r'l�:rt. B. Price, Mankato. Kan.
�ov: 8--c. C. Thomas, Webber, Neb. Sale

at Superior. Neb.
Jan. 26-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.

Jan. 27-Ward Bro.s., Republic, Kan.

.lan. 28-W. :m. Monaamlth, Formoso,
Kan.

;I:m. 29-N. B. Price, Mankato,
Kan.

Feb. 10-Kansas Agrlcultnral College, Man-

Fe��tltn, T���pson Bros.. Garrison, Kan.

'Cheeta. WhIte ...111 O. I. C.
Oct. 16-1. S. Kennedy, Blockton. Iowa.

Manhattan Rollltaln••
If you want Holstein cows, heifers or

bulls, write Arnold " Brady, Manhattan.

Ran.. and rest assured that the description

gIven will ault the animal. They have a

fine lot to select from and the prices are

consistent with quality.

P�laDd PIp�Three Montha.

L. 1.. Clark, Meriden, Kan., haa a card

In this Issue offering choice big-type PoIaD,."o
China pip, either 1Ie:tr._ tor $26 each or ..

per pair not related. These prices will pre
vail until the pigs are 100 days old. Better

buy lOOn.

S. S. s;;uhj_7&
If In the market for choice young Jersey

Lulls, bred .or fresh cows, or nice young

110lfers of the very best breeding. write S.

S Smith, Clay Center. Kan. Kr. Smith has

"bout 60 for sale. and Is pricing them very

re.,sonably for the kind.

Bed 1'01111 at Frankfort.
One of the good Red Poll herds of Kansas

I, located at Frankfort. Kan. The owners.

Auld Bros., . of' that place, are among the

Iwod breeders .of the state. The blood line.

are of the best. and the herd Is a good one

in every way. They offer IIBven choice

voung bulla at prices tllat should move

Ihem Boon.

·r

---'

WlnelaDd J-r'One of the largest olftcla record ,Tersey
ilurds In the West Is the Wineland herd,
I',eated at Lincoln. Neb. H. C. Young, pro

f.rletor ot this great herd, malntallis a dairy
In connection with his breeding herd. and

l(cepH a complete record of every cow's

).roductlon. If In the market for a good
,.<lung bull or ·helter. here Is the place to

buy.

Bert G�Writes.
H. .T. Grllftths, Poland China breeder of

'lay Center. Kan., writes as follows: "I

I"Lve just sold, through. the advertisement
in Kansas Farmer, a boar to go to Narka,

Kan.. and will ship another Monday to

Western Kanllas. I have 62 pigs saved

from nine sows. Stili have seven very

"holce last fan boars that will be priced low

In order to close them out quickly."

Ameeat&'s Good StooL
S. B. Amcoats. regular advertiser In Ran

'a" Farmer. offers a limited number of

rholce Shorthorn bulls and fall Poland

('hln'a boars sired by a son .of the noted Big
Omnge; also spring pigs. The fall boars

"ro Immune and just right for hard and

immediate service.

Sliver Laced Wyandottes.
Mrs. Alfred Tennyson. Miltonvale. Kan.,

":hose advertisement appears regularly In

I'ansas Farmer. has one ot the finest nocks
c·f Silver Laced Wyandottes to be found

"nYwhere. She offers eggs at this season

"1 the year and the prices asked are very

low for such stock. Write her soon about

them.

Kansas Farm�18 the Stock.
Enclosed fInd check to cover advertising

of my recent Shorthorn sale. and accept my
Sincere thanke for the splendid results ob

tOllned. I wae more than satisfIed with the

'I"ay Your tleldman, Mr . .Tesse .Johnson. did

lis part. Inquiries from your paper were

9" per cent larger than those from any

olher paper used. 1 will want more adver-

11l_lng with you In the near future.-G. F.

iART, Summerfield. Kan.

Attention Is caH� the change In the

�ard at S. E. Smith of J�yons. Kan. Mr.

flImlth owns one of the hlgh·class herds of

.lampshlre hogs and has had a big trade
1n breeding stock during the past tew

lIlonths. He has entirely sold out of stock
of breeding age and Is now bookIng orders

��r spring pigs for summer and fall delivery.
".8 has an extra good lot of early spring
)JIgS Sired by his great Hampshire boar,

I)
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Tf•· R. �IlCY. the 191.2 prize wJnnerL and out
o �">.p'eat IIOWB In Mr. Bmltn'i 'henL'

HI�psl� breeders. 'Wanting breeding stock
w t..' s Be and qual"" will Untl what that
want 'lit ,Mr. '8.mlth's herd� �Bl! '....ntee. "

de.artPtIOn of Btock and' sel", It _II warth
u.. mODe)'. � ,

W,lth this luue. Frank MichaeJ of ErIe
KaD;, Is a(lvertlslng S6 spring boars. TheY
are the real big-type kind, sired by Look
Me Over and Expander .2d, out of some of
the beat big-type IIOWS In Southeast Ka_
Look up ad In thllI luue. and write Kr.
Mlcbaal at Erie, Ran. Klndly men'tlon Kan
aas Farmer.

A Clbanee f... "iii;b..ClIaN Jen�
Jeraey breeden should not overlook the

dispersion 118.18 to be held at HumphreYs.
Mo., Monday! lIlay 6. Thill sale ·lncludeB
84 head of hIgh-class JerseYB and the oirer
Ing wUl be one of the best of the season.
On WednesdaYL Kay' ,7, the dlapenlon 118.le
of the Sunny yolnt Farm herd at Clayton
Ko.. will be held. There will be 80 head
In this sale, and It will also be a hlgh-olass
offering. B. C. Settles of Palmyra, Ko
Will manage 'these sales, and a square deaf
for a.ll buyers Is his motto. It Interested

\n .Teneya, this Is an QIlPortunlty to get
..ersey� that are right. Both sales are ab-
8OI1ite dl!,perslon sales.

Alfred Te-;;;;;;;n VIsited.
At his fine stock farm located 16 JDlles

southweBt of Miltonvale and 15 miles

p._orth of Minneapolis, Kan.. A. A. Tennyson
... keeping and breeding BOrne of the finest
registered Shorthorns to be found anywhere
In the country. The farm. consisting of &40
aore.. Is an Ideal one for the p1U'Jl(llle for
which It Is being used. Plenty of pure
running water with. natur,,1 shade and
native gruse.. The herd numbers at this
time about 60 head, headed by the bull.
Athens Scotchman! a BOn of Athena Victor
This bull came rrom the famous Brown
herd located at Athens, Ohio. The cow
herd Is composed of Individuals bought from

��:e� �fat!!e best herds of Ml8llourl and

Jewell County a;;;Ien to 0nImIse
The farmen of Jewell County who-ai� en

gaged In the business of breeding pure-bred
atock are planning to organize a pure-bred
stock aSSOCiatiOn. Tlie date of the flnt
meeting Is Saturday night. May 81, at which
time a banquet will be held In' Mankato,
the county seat of .Tewell County and tol

to_Wins' the banquet the organlz;'tlon will

I"" eirected and the remainder of the even

ntr apent In speechmaking by out-of-town
speakers. together with others of .the
county. It Is expected that the general flanof the Mitchell County organization wll be
followed. .Tewell County Is noted for Its
large alfalfa acreage and the tact that It
bas at least once within the past few learsbeen the .banner com COUntry. Few I any
counties In the state have as large a num
ber of pure-bred herds. Everyone In the
county, whether aotually· engaged In this
buslneBB or not, Is Invited to be present and
become a member ot .the new organization.
For Information concerning It. write to Mr.
W. W. Spencer, Mankato, Kan.

W. B. WalJae�ea Goocl Sale.
On Apr1l 14, W. B. WaHace of Bunceton,

Ko.. sold 70 head· of spring yearling gilts

aEt an average of $88.00. Nothing sold high.

t
very one sold will prove a money maker
or the purchaser. The crowd was not
large•. but represented farmers and breeders
who wanted good hogs. H. I.. Llnheart.
Loman, Mo., topped the sale with No.1 at
'85.00. D. Lee Shawhan of Lee's Summit.
Mo., was one of the best bidders. and
bought seven head. The sale was a great
Buccess and. very Batlsfactory to Mr. Wa.l
lace. Following Is report In full:
I-H. O. Lenheart, Loman, Mo.•••••• $66.00

�-D. M. Williams, Bevier. Mo...... 38.00
-I. F. Richards. Bevier. Mo........ 58.00
4-D. Lee Shawhan, Lee's Summit.

Mo.••.....•..•..••..•••••••.• 59.00
5-W. I.. Clark, Conway Springs, It& 41.00
6-J. H. Smith, Sedalia. Mo......... 45.00
7-H. Morgan, Boonville. Mo........ 88.00
8-W. P. Harned, Vermont. Mo. 88.00

lX=::' P. Harned • 34.00
. Morgan. • ••.•..•••.••••.••••• 88.00

p::y. Morgan. . . •••..•.•••••••••••• 81.00

12: • Shelb. Ov.erton. Mo 87.00
3-A. L. Churchill. Vinita, Okla 60.00
14-D. Lee Shawhan •••••••••••••••• 42.00
15-J. F. Richards 41.00
18-L. G. Tim. Bunceton, ,Mo 31.00
17-D. Lee Shawhan •.•••.•.••.•••••• 611.00
IS-W. D. Wisner. Boonville. Ko. •••• 39.00
19-.J. M. Cordier. Bunceton, Mo..•••• 38.00

. 20--H. A. Bell. Salisbury. Mo......... 81.00
21-W. A. ,Sampson. Rockport. Mo•••• 87.00
22......,.D. Lee Shawhan •••••••••••••••• 35.00
23-W. A. Sampeon 42.00
24-.J. F. RIchards ....•.•••••••••••• 44.00
25-G. B. Gather. Pollensburg, Mo.... 38.00
26-R. L. Pomeroy. Elk City, R;an..... 40.00
27-W. P. Harned •...•••••••.••••••. 41.00
29-W. P. Harned 41.00
31--Charles Koltman. Onaga, Kan....• 42.00
32-C. W. Fornbrlnk. Bunceton. Mo... 34.00
3�H. McGuire. Boonvtlle, Ko........ 84.00
34-1. T. Richards ••.••.•..•.•••.••. 40.00
35--Mr. Winsor. . •......•.•.•••.••.• 41.00
36-I.. A. Chamberlain. Bunceton. 1Il0. 36.00
37-A. King. Boonville. Mo.••.•••••.• 36.00
38-D. Lee Shawhan ......••.••••••• 85.00
30-H. Masher. SedaUa. Mo. • •.••.••• 42.00
4Q-H. Gearhart, Speed. Mo........... 84.00
4I-H. C. Morgan. Boonville, Mo..... 29.00
42-.J. H. Smith .••...•..••••• ; ••.••• 36.00
43-H. Gearheart. . ........•.••••.••. 88.00
H-H. Cole. Bunceton. Mo............ 81.00
45-.T. H. Smith ......•..••••••..••.• 83.00
46-0. A. Bettredge. Bunceton. Mo.••. 35.00
49-H. C. Morgan 33.00
61-.J. M. Cordrler ••••••••.•••••.••••. 32.00
52-D. M. Williams ..•••.•••••.••••• 38.00
53-W. P. Harned 49.00
64-W. P. Harned ...••.•..••••••••.• 35.00
55-.J. T. RIchard. . ...........•...•.

40.00
56-.T. H. Fahmareh, Bunceton. Mo.... 83.00
56 'h-.J. A. Winebrenner. Tipton. Mo.. 81.00
57-J. M. Cordsy •................••. 86.00
67 'h-Geo. Seebert. .Tackson. Mo...... 38.00
59-Dr. E. Huckelby. Boonville. Mo... 84.00
61-Harry R. Lease. Centralia. 1110.... 34.00
611-A. Breckner. Boonville. Mo....... 32.00
6f-Ben Smith. Bunceton. Mo......••. 37.00
65-Mlssourl Training School. Boon-

ville. Mo. . ..............•.. ,.. 39.00

67-Ray Blank. Bunceton. Mo...•.••• 48.00
68-Albert Adair. Boonville. Mo.••••• 37.00
69-W. Cramer. Bunceton •..••..••.• 30.00
71-.J. H. Smith ...•...........•••••• 36.00
72-W. A. Sampson. Rockport. Mo.... 31.00
74-A. W. Hammond. Boonvllle .•.•.. 38.00
75-W. L. Clark. Conway Springs. Hs. 34.00
76-D. Lee Shawhan ••.••••••••••••.

41.00

75 'h-Ben Smith. • .
..•..•..••.••.•.. 33.00

77-1. A. Thompson. Pilot Grove. Mo .. 41.00
78-Frank SmIth. Bunceton. Mo 35.00

V. O. Runt·s Great Fall Boar Ofl'erlmr.
Attention Is called to the card of V. O.

Hunt In thIs Issue at Kansas Farmer. Mr.
Hunt Is the owner of one ot the great herds

of big-type Polands and hIs offering of fall
boars Is one that cannot fall to Interest

breeders· wanting a bIg-type boar that Is

right In every way. ThIs offering of fall
boars Is the best lot the writer has ever

seen In one bunch. They have the size
and quality, and breeders will nnd a num-

'TO BXClJlAXOB:"" Western K..... land
I

aDd other proper.ty. Submit .,J)ropoalUOJUJ.
I WEST .. CO•• BIuuIom. KaD.

K!INGMAN 1,120 a. BOfid' body. 110 cu1t.. 600'
COUNTY bot., fair bIdll., near market:
KAN8A8· price · ....60. half cash, haL &t 6
BANClH pe_r__ cant. .•"'OllN P. MOORE

LAND ClO.; .......an. Kan_.

. OUB NEW YO� DlPBPVED FABMB

are great·bartra.lns at
_

prell8nt low prices.
Send for free list. 'IIICIB� .. os, '08
Fllth_ B�Q., (Jbloqo.·m.. . -

,
'WILL TRADE my ,a,700 automobile for

a K8.Il8&8 farm. Kust be unincumbered .

Auto Is In good condition. One of best
makes. Address Auto HaD, Clare Kan8ae

r-. Topeka.:Kano _ r

FORClED SALE-480 acres IJIllIroved, 180
In- eun., balanoe In pasture" plelity of water;
a good home, olose to Catholic church' and
schooL Prlce._ '8.00 �r acre.

D. F. Clarter. BoDded Abstracter. Leoti, KaD.

ClD'l'BAL KANSAS FAJUl8-:-SZ0 a.,; fine
large bUildings, good well and wind mill, at
'60 per acre. 180 a. cultivated only, would

make a fine home, for $9,000, and others,
all close In;

. - . _.,

. WALDO RANClOCK. Beverly, Ellia.

OUB RED LETTER SPBCIAL.
W1U 'trade your property. Get Into touch

with live wires. Guaranteed deal.' List to

��, _
_'\¥_rlte for

_

particulars. MID-WBST
BBALTY JCXClBANGE..BlverioD. Nebr.

AT KANS48 ClITY'8 DOOR.
160 acreB ' '12.600
180 acrea 10.400
180 acrea ..000
480 acres ,.............. 15,000

All bargains. Write for particulars.
T. H. MILLER, OLATHE, KAN.

CASH SNAP.-160 acres, a.ll smooth level

bl\les�em bqttom Ibut about 20 acre. t.aken

out by stream. A great bargain for home
."eker or Investor, at only $1,000 caah. Ten
miles to town. Be glad to rellst this from

y,ou at 11,600.
BUXTON LAND ClO.. 1JUca, Nos. Clo.. KaD.

lIIAJ[lNG MONEY

Is no trick If you Invest In Plains. Kan.,
town lots, where prices are certain to ad

varice. TodaTs prices, '17.50 to $60. Easy
monthly payments. Only a few to be sold

at these low prices. Act Qalek If you want

to make a profitable Investment. Write

today.
JOlIN W. BAE�a��B.•r1alna. �.

FOR SALE OR TRADB.
A good clean stock of 'general hardware,

Implements, vehicles, furniture and Under
taking. Will Invoice about $16,00'0.' Want
to exchange for good farm land In east half
of Jeansas. A. F. DOVE. �Iton. ltal!.

1,G.. 4.J • .l· . J � , ; 1'" ['. _

•

,

IIIV, '" Tra•• with -.)Dsch.,nB8 book
U' ,tree. BBB81B AOEN(JY.

"
" ,fl ". EI DeN'do,;:KU. 1 .

Ff
.. .

" .N� IPA.J.RY �cFARM
:ue�. highly Improved, ·In bltrh state

Of.oalUvatlon;· trood 'orohard. Bllor alfalfa'

-f'f best !lOlIege t()W!f, UB per aore. 'Write
or arm list. .... B•.GODSEY, Emporla;KaD.

FINE 180 A. :i'� lime atone soil; good
house" barn, etc. Nleoly- located.' Will pro
duce wheat. corn, clover, alfalfa. Parte cul
tivated, • balanCe 'puture. I meadow. . eloll8
to Fredonia. Kan., In 011 gas belt.' Will
take "0 -a..: ��. Is worth $111. Adm-
Owner, LocI( Box !IO.�. ��nIiI" Kan.

· l!'OR 1!I�00 aeres", every acre·dtlll
allie. 'i'wo

.
ileta of gooii Improveipimts.

Tw:enty acres of altalfa. Thl. farm on the
main t�av�le<f ,road from. Humboldt to' lola.
Electric IIl!e .no� buUdlilg, . switch, 20 rod.
from' eacll residence. MUllt clolle this out
In 80 days. 'ThIB ·farm Is worth $40 000 .

· ,,� �EBBY. R�Id&. JUin.
·

400 A(lR:JS ·nep.r. Whlts....ater: No bulld
Inga 240 iii cnlflvation. �il.lanoe pasture
with, win!!.. !p4!I. _ ,All '.tll�'ble. . 80 now In
;wheat. • �liolle !Infl.and � '�" D. Will-raise
anything. _lJ.rlce,· fG,& �er .acre. awner,
, " G. B. _N8T�B.,�tew�. K4m.
• ", " ,ALWAYS. BAVlC'�'

.

.:.
• •.

:Just wha,t you, want In 'farm or oIty pr0fterty. A new list just out. Write for t.
Lilt your. sa.le and exohantres wltll me.

HI'Jldware for sale.· . _ .• .,

ED A. DAV18. Htnn.poJlI!. :B:anIM.

M'UST SELL THIS.
FIne comblnatJon stock and gra.ln farm.

Only have 80 days at tbls sacrlflce.price.
28.0 �res, 1% miles from cJty limits; fair
Improvements; 1<16 acr"" flne:6lueiP'aU pas

ture, 25 acres of fine oak and waliiut tim
ber, 100 acres of good creek bottom land.
Your price, If you know a bargain, will buy
It.. , .Act. quIck. .

F. L. NEWTON, (J1iaT c-te•• x;u;

Fo. ·SaIe-J.rbe

"Cresce.t LawnHI.I"
Absolutely the finest around Topeka.
Irlnely Improved, U acres lying perfectly,
between two main .avenues. on macadam

road.. 10 blocks west of Washburn Col
lege. $17,1100.

B. A. HENBY
• 8S�� �vOllue, ToP8ka. KalIl...

ABILENE, KANSAS.
106 acres, unimproved, all fine river boi

tom {and. no overllow. 1% mt to trood R. R.

town; rich black loam !loll; 86 acres now In

wheat, all. to go to purchaser If 801d soon.

Good ter� at 5 per cent. Write tor' list.

�7. Paats .. Danford•.AbUene, KaD.

TRY AWAIT AD' III KAISAS FARMER
,. • •

I

You will find a little want ad in this paper one of the best investments you
ever made. .

.,
,

.

Costs little. Pays big� A ''live'' circulatio1l,: amoDg cclive" peopl�er a
quarter of a milliOD--at your c1iapoaa1, at very lo'jV, eQat. .

....

.

Thousands of people have surplus items. of stock for .s.al�1imit�d in amoUnt
or numbers-hardly enough to jUlltify extensive display advertisini .. Tho1iu;iids'
of other people want to buy these same thin� ...". .... '

The classified columns in KANSAS ;FABKER are su.itable ·for-about all kinds'

of advertising-live s.took, poultry, lands; seeds, p.�ts, ··implements,' ve�le8,.
automobiles, etc. If you want to buy, sell �r exchange, use the elassified columns

of KANSAS FABKER: Write for inforinatioq..·
_._. -.. -. .. - - ..

7 ,- ,-,'
. 1

ber of outstanding herd header prospectll
among them, and there Is not a poor one

In the entire lot. A number of them were

sired by Mr. Hunt's great herd boar that

Is without a doubt one of the best big-type
boars and one of the beBt breeders In serv

Ice anywhere at any time. Others were

sired by Belle Prince. another one of the
noted big-type sires. and some by Mr.

Hunt's great boar, Dude's .Turnbo. They
are out of Peter Sterling. Pawnee Giant,

Sterling Price and A Wonder sows. and

Mr. Hunt's sow herd Is one of the best the

writer has ever seen. Tbese boars will

weigh 225 pounds and over. and Mr. Hunt

Is pricing them to sell quick. He guaran

tees description of stock. and his guaran

tee Is as good as cash. In connection with

B. T. Wray. Mr. Hunt has purchased an

other fine herd boar, Mabel's Wonder 2d

by Mabel's Wonder by Smooth Wonder 2d

by A Wonder. His dam Is Lady Wonder

by Chief's Wonder. Mabel's Wonder 2d
Is. a. great yearling and Is conceded by
cqmpetent critics to be an outstanding herd
header prospect. Mr. Hunt has a splendid
lot of spring pigs and will be ready for the

fall trade with a great offering. He also
has a splendid young herd of Shorthor.n

cattle. Please mention Kansas Farmer

when writing.

Getting the Hens to Lay.
Wbat should be done to persuade a lot

of cantankerous. non-productive hene to

settle right down to business and pay a

profit Over their keep T Well. several things
may help. but the cornerstone of the struc

ture-the keystone of' the' arch-Is just
Simply good digestion on the part of the

hen. Does that sound far-fetched or fool

Ish T Think a moment. You give your hens

a certain amount of food each day. If a

large part Is wasted becauee of non-assimi

lation. It doesn't make eggs-that's sure.

If digestion Is strong. and the greater-pro-

���tlg�sO!g�h'ini���lil� 'rnsl:s,���e:nc�fh�r.:
equally sure. So. when you look at It

calmly. there's a great deal of wisdom In

strengthening the digestion of your bens.

This being now admitted. the question of
"how" comes ·llatural1y to the to.'e. The

manufacturers of It say: "Dr. Hess' Poul ..

try Pan-a-ce-a Is composed of natural, tonic
elements which act directly upon the diges
tive organs of the hen. It creates appetite
and strength to properly dispose of IL great

quantity of food. It does this without leav

Ing the fowl liable to ultimate breakdown

from continued beavy feeding. It follows,
therefore. as a natural <lonsequence. that

, :'.p�� BRED POU��Y .1
BVfF.�OCHI.NS•.

FOBT8A.LE--IWFE.-CO(JHlNS: OJ!'. Q1JAL'
Ity. Bend for mating catalog. .T,' C•.Baugh
man. Topeka, Kan..

B1JFF (JOCHIN EGGS, S:a AND sa PER
flfteen._ ..Mrs. I.. O. Housel, Smith .Center,
Kan. .

'

ANCONAS.
'MO'l'TLIllD ANCONA EGGS, 11' �.GO: 110,

$11'.50. Rims, $1.00. Mrs. Del irhch, Burt,
Iowa.

PRIZE WINNIN� MOTTLED ANCONAS.

ElI'gs and baby chicks. Circular fiee. W.

Hardman, F.rankfort, Kan.

BABY CHICKS;

STOCK B'ABY CHIVES. EGGS-LEAD

Ing varieties, 11.50 per 15; $6.00 per 100.

Quality blgh. Circular free. K. I. Miller,
Box K. Lancaster; Mo.

hen; g,ettfng Dr.. Hess'- Poultry Pan-a-ce-a

(small quantltl� only) In theIr ration. be
come· prolific Ia.yers. because the ovarIes are

constantly' supplied with egg·buildIng ele
men ts. It follOWS. also. from the same

premise. that Hess-ted hens pay, and that
Hess-fed chickens grow. and that .. Hess
feeders become rich. All of which proves

tbat tbe theoretical hen man may become a

practical hen man If he will."
.

Big Winter P� Sal'" Clrculti.
The week beginning February 17 of. next

year will be ever..tful because of the fact
that one of the best big-type Poland China
sale circuits ever beld In Kansas 'VIII occu
py at least three day" of that week. 1.. .E.
Kline of Zeandale sells Tuesday, February
17; .T. H. Harter of Westmoreland seils at
){anhattan In the COllege pavilion the day
followlng. and .J. L. Grllfttha of' RIIliy 'sells
on the 19th. There will be about 150 Im
mune bred, sows sold In the three d�ys.
'WIlen writing advertisers, please men-

tion KANSAS FARMER.
.



. .&..rUlID8 ...........user." �de or peollle bayo eurpl.. ItelDll or etooll
tor ..a_lImlt.d In amount or numbere _ardl:v. ellougb to ju.tlfy ell:teuln dl.play &4yor.
tl.ln.. Thouund. of other people wut to 'buy ·tbe.. .�m. tblns.. Tb... Int.ndln•

. liuy.re read til. clanltl.d "&4."-lookln. for org&ln.. I01ll' adYerUHmeDl b__....
U•YOI' 100.000 ......... ,for' Mna • word foIr .. woak, • _ta • word tor two wMlra,

_a. wo.d for llano weeb, 16 _a • word tor t..... w...... Additional w••k. atte.
fpu. week. tbe rate I••% cenu a word per week. No "ad" taken for Ie•• tIlan 10 oenta.
.A'til '''48'' Bet In uniform .tyl., DO dl.pla)'•. Initial. and numb.n count u Wft'" A.·
dr... counted, T......, a1Wa)'B _b wltb ord•••
" 8R1JATION8· WANTED &4.. up to II ·word.. Including addr.... will be luert......
�f ...... tor two w.... tor bona tid, ....kere of .mplol'm.nt on tarma.

HELP WANTED.
RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS WANTED

UO montb, May .exa�lnatlonB eV8E;Ywhere.
Sample questions free.' Franklin' Institute;
D!,pt.. N-�6, RC!.ch�st�r, N. Y'.
FREE·ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TELLS

about 100.000 protected posltlonB In U. S.
.ervlce. : . ThousandB. of vacan'1le. e�ery year.,
There 18 a· big chance here for 'you, sure
and generous pay, lifetime employment. JUBt
ask for booklet S-&09. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washl�gton, D. C.

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS OPEN TO
men and women,' t9'0 month. 'Annual vaca
tions. Short hours.' No :"Iay-olrs." Parcel
post means thousands of postal. appoint
ments. "Pull" unnecesaary. Farmers eligi
ble. Write Immediately for free lIat of posi
tion!! open.' Franklin Institute, Dept. N-86,
Rochester, N. Y.

AGENTS-U73 iN TWO WEEKS, MADE
by Mr. William., Illinois, selling the AlIto·
mlitlc Jack, combination 12 tools In 'one.
Used by au to owners, teamsters, liveries.
factories; mllls1 minen, farmers, etc. Easy
sales, big proxlt. - Exclusive county rlgh1:s
It yOU write quick. Automatic ,Jack ,Com-
pany, BOl)[ .Q,.. Blo!,mf,I,!ld, I,!dla,:,a., ,

GOOD PAY AND PERMANENT BUSI
ness connection for one man In each county
In' Kan.as, Nebraska and Oklahoma to look
after ei/tabllshed bualnen. U6 or better ,per
week at start cali be made, working small
towns and rural routes. Good chance for
rapid advance In earnings. Complete outfit
free and credit given. Previous experience
unnecessary.

'

Write at once. Fireside
Sa:le� . Co., 82S JaCkson St., Tope�a, Kan..

SEEDS A·ND PLANTS.
BOONE COUNTY WHITE SEED CORN,

fine quality, U.50 bushel. J. B. Hunt, Os
wego, K!ln.
FOR SALE-VELVET BEANS. 'PRICES

an'd Rample on request. F. C. Hester, Lady
La:ke, FI�
DW'XRF . MILO MAIZE, RECLEANED

and graded, U.OO per busheL H. V. Hess.
FQ'I'l.ler. Kan.

YODER'·S CORN MULCHER IS A NEW
Inve"tlon for, corn growers. Write for etr
cular. ,M. S'. �oder, Sh!pshewana; Ind.

PURE BLACK HULLED RECUEA.NED
ka:flr corn seed, free from smut. Write for
sample and price. Auguat Johnson &: 8<?nll,
Norwich, Kan.

:C HOI C E BLACK-HULLED WHITE
Kaflr and' Dwarf Milo, recleaned

.

and
graded. Kaflr, U.OO; Milo, U.OO per bu.heL
.A; L. B.eeley,. Coldwater, Kan.

SPANISH PEANUT, SEED AND WHIP
poorwill peas1 carefully selected, recleaned,
fanned, and nand-picked at our Own mills.
Get next to theae splendid crops, today,
Williams-Hubbard Peanut Co., . Texarkana,
Ark'''TexlL&

PLA"NT . - OUR' KAFIR
'

CORN.' RIPE,
•elected seed from BO-acre field, averaged 611
bw per acre.' U.OO per bu., sallked, Topek�
Grand Champion white seed corn from 'UO
prize corn, ta.OO per bu. Snyder Seed Co..
Topeka, Kan:

MISCELLANEOUS.
·ROOFING COMPOSITION, SLA'l'E, TILl!!,

sheet metal, tlnworlt. Rlnner &: Warren.
Topeka, Ran.

W'E-PRESS, CLEAN, DYE, MAKE AND
repair clotbes. Glenwood Cleaners, Topeka,
Ran.

H. W. BOMGARDNER, FU;NERAL DI·
rector.. ElI:ceilent new chapeL Best atten·
tlon. Topeka, Kan.

MAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S
drug store. Filled correctly, Bent parcel
post. Topeka.'

.

SEND KODAK FILMS TO US TO ,BE
finished. Will develop and print first roll
tree. Percy S. Walker, Sixth and Jackson,
Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-COMPLETE OUTFIT OF
blacksmith and wagon maker's tools. Some
steck. Must see me at once and get a bar
gain. Call at 308 West Sixth, Topeka, Kan.

BARN BUILDERS-USE FIR LUMBER.
Best because the strongest. Can furnish
long timbers and joists. Let us estimate
your bill. Keystone Lumber Co., Tacoma,
Wash.

HORSES AND MULES.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-REGISTERED

Hambletonlan trotting stallion, 4 years old,
17 hands, weighs about 1,200. A splendid
animal. M. V. Hess, Fowler, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.
BEJE SUPPLIES, NEW, SECOND HAND.

Send for catalog. Topeka Supply House,
Topeka, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND
for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600 Seward Ave.,
Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.
NEWFOUNDLAND MALE PUPS. WRITE

for prices. Pioneer Kennels, Letta, Ind.

WANTED - WHITE ESKIMO SPITZ
puppies under 8 weeks old. Brockway's
Kennels, Baldwin, Kan.

TYPEWRITERS
OLIVER VISIBLE TYPEWRITER FOR

sale cheap. Perfect condition and does nice
writing. Could send on trial. Cbarler
Rlcl,art, Route 6, Rosedale, Kan.

CATTLE.
SOME CHoiCE JERSEY BULLS TBAT

mUllt be 80ld quick.. Two nearly ready for
service. Chester Thomas, WatervlllOj Ran.
, 'WELL--BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN ,BULL
calves crated at UO per head while tIley
last. Arnold &: Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

AN EXTRA GOOD WHITE SHORTHORN
bull, two years old now; grandllon of Choice
GOOdll, bred by Loeh Bros. $160. F. Vrtlaka,
Pawnee, Neb. '

FOR SALE-36 HEAD HOLSTEINS, a TO
8 years old, fresh In' .prlng; also. Jer.eys.
Guernseys, a few fawn Jeree)' heifers. bred;
.peclal prices; satlafactlon guaranteed. Jaok
Hammel, 216 Adams at,', Topeka, ICan.

PATENTS
PATENTS SECURED. YOUR INVENTION

may be small but valuable If patanted.. Cook
&: Cook, Victor Bldg., K, W:ashlngton, D. C.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL
about patents and their coat. Shepherd &:
Campbell, Patent Attorneya, 600-R Victor
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

'GOATS
ANGORA GOATS lI'OR, SALE-FINE

trio. Particulars of· Mark Havenhlll, Foz.
Illinois.

I TOGGENBURG, FAANEN; H EA VY
milkers. 'Pea fowl, Pekin ducka, mink.
Pro.pectus. • cents. Golden OOat Rellerve.
Combs, Ark.

FOR SALE - 8,000 HEAD THQROUGH
bred Angora goats. ranch and complete
equipment at a bargain.· Ideal and profit
able business for party that can give It
peraonal attention. W. A. Heather, Silver
City, New Mexico.

REAL ESTATE.
te.OO PER ACRE, 'TERMS-IMPROVED

farm; mile' from railway. Everton Land
�o., Everton, Ark.

. !'JELL YOUR PR'OPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash,

.

no malter where 'ocated. Particulars
tree. Real Estate Salesman ce., Dept. 77,
;LlncoJn,. Neb.
BIG NEW LIVERY, HORSE AND MULE

ell:change barn doing good buslneas, county
seat town 3,000. Want Improved land. Mel
vin I... .Holllday, Alithony, Kan.

BARGAIN-A NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES
of tillable land, only 7 miles from Salina;

, ..,200.00. Write for IIsL V. E. Niquette,
Salina. Kan.

MUST SELL TO CLOSE ESTATE, NINE
Quarters choice land, well located, and the
new railroad from Dodge City passes
through land. Only 5 miles west from San
tanta. Boll: 8U, G�rden City, Kan.

, F(>R SALE-BEST ALFALFA lO-ACRE
tract 'for location 4 blocks church, college,
car line, out city limits, Winfield, Kan. Ad•

dress F. B. King, Own'er, Route' 2, Atlanta,
Kan.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write
dellcrlblng pl'operty, naming lowest price
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment Association. ••
Palace Bldg., MinneapOliS, Minn.

LEARN HOW TO RUN AN AUT� AU
del'. Answers on Automobiles will teach al
about Carburetors, Ignition, Timing, En
Sine Troubles, OverhaUling and Driving. A
complete course of 500 pages with 375 dla

'rams highly endorsed by men who know
1.60 to any address. Money back If no

pleaaed. Chas Clark Co., 334 Kansas Ave.
Topeka, Kan.

YOUNG MAN
YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT

and wear a fine tailor-made suit just fa
Bhowlng It to your friends T Or a Slip-on.

Raincoat free? Could you use t6 a day fa
a little spare time? Perhaps we can olre
you a steady job. Write at once and ge
beautiful samples, sty IllS and this wondertu
olrer. Banner Tailoring Co., Dept. 231
Chicago.

AUTOMOBILES.
FOR SALE - TWO-CYLINDER FOUR

paHenger automobile, In excellent repair
Bultable tor farmer. 1169 Clay, Topeka.

AUTOMOBILE - WILL TAKE $1,025.0
for my ",000 automobile. Will demonstrat
to buyer'lI satisfaction. No trades cansid
ered. Speak quick. Address Bargain A
Care Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to live In the mo.

beautiful city In the Weat, with unllurpa.se
educational, buslnesll and religious advan
tall'es, In a city clean, progressive, wher
real estate valuell are low but IIteadlly ad
vanclng, where living expenses are reason
able, a city with natural gas at lowest prlc
addre8s the
SECBETABY of the COMMERCIAL (lLUB

Topeka, Kanaas.

For a quality In breeding that not ani
stands at the top In Kansas but Is scarce
exceeded In the world. the Rosalpha herd
Jerseys take the lead. Ralph J. Llnsco
at Holton, Kan., has built this herd In
quality as well as numbers, and now ha
some at the world's bluest blood In whlc
the most tamous Jerseys on earth are repr
sented. This result has been accompllshe
by growing with the business, by study In
It and by buying quality at whatever th
quality C03t. This herd Is tuberculin teste
and under constant official Inspection f
authentic milk records. For one, I cann

understl'nd how Mr. Linscott can sell sue
quality tor the moderate price be asks,
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DIRJDCTORY ·01' TaJD IlAlNSAS STATJD
GRANGE. '

Huter••••••••••��.lCfl�eardon, McLouth
veneer•••••••••J. 1.. HeberUns', Wakarusa

Lecturer••••••••••••••L. S. FrY, M&Jillattan
ecretary :0\. Eo Wedd, Lene_
re&SUrer••••••••••• , W. J. Rhoadell, Olathe

hal��? ��. ��c;�I�. �t':k,!!�e-C�rbci;;dal.
hllrman,of Legislative Commlttee •••••
•••••••••••0. F. Whitney, North Topeka

halrman of Committee on Education ••
••••••••••.•... E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence

halrman of In.urance Commlttee
.

................... I. D. Hibner, Olathe
halrman at Women's Work Commit-

tee••••••••• AdeUa B. Heater, Lone Elm
NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS;

Master Oliver Wilson, Peoria, IlL
ecturer••••••N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mlcb.
eoretary ••C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City,
e�y •• ,.C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, ·0.

Co·Operation Song.
Air-"I Want to Be an AngeL"

Tis fine to be a Granger
And with the Grangers stand;

To own a farm in Kansas---:.
The best state in the landl

There with our fellow Grangers,
With prospect clear and bright,

We'll shout co-operation
From morning until night.

When we all pull together,
The National, State and Sub.,

We'II start the wheels of progress,
For the Grange it is the ,hub.

The middlemen we'll banish,
We'II price the things we raise,

We'll get four per cent money,
And the Grange shall have the praise.

-MBS. ADELIA. B, HESTER, Lone Elm,
Kan.

Try It.
Try walking in the other's shoes
Before you hasty judgment call.

Perhaps he only stumbled
Where you yourself would fall.

-A. B. H.

State Master Reardon reports two'
more Granges organized by' him: Sunny
H� Grange 'at Effingham with 83 char
ter members, and Clover Hill Grange at
Whiting with 45 charter members.

Suggestions.
Gossip transmitters would be harm.

leas without gossip receivers.
The interest on borrowed trouble is

always added to the principal.
Don't mortgage the farm to buy an

auto. Better go slow. :
The best things in life are not meas

ured in dollars and cents.
Sterling worth is better than sterling

silver, 16 to I,-A. B. H.

S�gg�stive PrOp,'iUnS for May.
First meeting:
Roll call of officers, responded to by

giving duties of officer answering.
Papers-:-What modern conveniences

should be found in the farm home 1
Discussions-Spraying the orchard,

when, how and why 1
Sketch of life of O. H. Kelley, the last

of the .founders of the order Patrons of
Industry.

Second meeting: .

Debate-Resolved, that Kansas should
adopt the commission form of govern
ment, as suggeste� to the Legislature by
Governor Hodges ID a measage dated
March 10, 1913.
A copy of message and possibly a bul

letin on subject can be had by address
ing the Governor.
Paper-"The Best Treatment of Land

to Overcome Effects of Wet and Dry
Seasons."
Current events-Six most important

events of past month, by a sister.
Interspersed with song, recitation, etc.
Additional topics:
"My Experience With Roses," two sis

ters.
"Can the Farmer Mord Not to Paint

All Buildings 1"
"The Best Floor for the Stable."
It was the writer's privilege to attend

Kaw Valley Grange meeting of March
28. The work of the evening consisted
of work in third and fourth degrees and
secret work of all degrees, followed by
ice cream and cake. Yum, yum! This
Grange has, if your correspondent is any
judge, the material in it for one of the
strongest and best Granges in the State.

. Another pleasure of my visit to Grant·
ville was being entertained by J. C. Tay
lor and William Cox, both, like myself,
from Pennsylvania, and the latter a boy
hood friend.-L. S. Foy.

Co-Operation by Way of Federation.
It is often a good thing for us "to see

oursel's as ithers see us," even when the
reflection is not particularly flattering
to our .pride. The Right Honorable Sir

May S, 1913'

Horace Plunket, founder of the Irish
Agricultural Organization Society, says:
''Many foreign observers have wondered
why the influence .

of the, National
Grange upon the agricultural economy
of the United States has not· in -recent
years been commensurate with the fine
ideals for which it once· stood. ' The
reason, I believe, is that .the Patrons' of
Husbandry .had the will, but they just
missed the way-the co-operative- way.
If he is right-and I believe he is-is

it too late for the Gra.n�e to find the
wl!-Y' and s�ill lead the agricultural hosts,
or have too many farmers turned to
other organizations seeking what they
did not find in our. order, namely, lead
ership and combined e1rort toward 'bet

. ter business methods, better social con
ditions and a just share of influence on
the policies of the state and nation?
As I see it, there is no immediate hope

of all farmers becoming Grangers, and
therefore the road to success for agri
cultural communities lies in the federa
tion of all farmers' organizations, with
an' executive committee made up of rep
resentatives from each organization ac

cording to' numerical strength,
Will a Moses arise to lead the chil

dren of agriculture into their own birth.
right?-ADELIA B. HESTER.
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According to State Master Patterson
of Maryland the Grange should take its
place next to the church and the ·public
school in importance and should supple
ment the work of both. His ideas as to
Grange possibilities and duties are em
bodied in the following items:

1. The Grange should .beeome the
social center for the community and sup

. ply all that is not supplied by the
, church.

2.
.

The Grange should be the agri
cultural high school of the, communities
that have only grade 'sch'ools, �d thus
give' the boys alid girls of 15 to 21 an

oppor�unity to systematj,pally- prepare
for their work. '\ -: ..

3. The Grange should be the center
for agricultural demonstrations. -in: its
community and thus offer an opportun
ity to learn better methods by seeing
and doing.

'

4. The Grange should give to each
community a farmers' institute· and
farmers' quiz'each month. .' .

5. The Grange should .be the women's
Home Economic Club. '

6. The Grange should be the medium
for the study and practice of better
methods of sanitation and thus promote
the health of the country and conserve

one of our. greatest 'xesources-human
life ..

7. The Grange should be the literary
and debating society of the neighbor
hood.

8. The Grange should. be the center
where the people may discuss· and be
come informed on all school; social, civic
and political questions from a non-parti
san point of view.
9. The Grange should be the medium

throu�h which a community should sys
tematIcally co-operate in the raising, ad
vertising and selling of farm products.

10. The Grange should be the com

munity co-operative breeding associa·tion
for the improvement of animals and
seeds,

Special Money for Topeka.
The Holstein-Friesian Association of

America will award special prizes at 50
state and other large fairs this faH. In
addition to these special prizes on cattle
there will also be awarded prizes on

dairy butter and cheese made from milk
from registered Holsteins and also for
milk and cream. These special prizes
are allotted to the Topeka State Fair.
No other fair in Kansas is recognized.

J. E. Simpson's Chester lVhltes,
J. E. Simpson, Sheridan, Mo., Is One of

Missouri's progressive young breeders ot
Improved Chester Whites. Bls herd 'WR"
established eight years ago wltb foundation
stock from the best herds In existence a1'
that time, and each year he has added
breeding stock from the best herds unW
his herd today Is one at the good ones. He
has a great lot at sows. They are without
exception daughters at great boars of the
breed. His herd boar, Teddy, a. boar frol]\
the A. B. Heath herd, Is an outstanding
good youngster. Be Is one of the big boars
with quality and has over a nine-Inch bone.
extra good back. good head and ear, and
his litters this year show him to be all
extra good breeder. The spring pigs of the
herd are a remarkably tine lot and the lit
ters are large, running from eight to tour
teen pigs to the litter. Mr. SImpson own"
one sow that has a record of flfty-fl"o
pigs In five litters raised. A carefullY

r:I':t�t�;ret�e r'i'{�:g: �y'���ln:n a�v:�::e r�t
eight pigs to the litter tor the entire siX
years, and one of the very best Cheste,'
White sows that the writer has ever seen
Is In this herd. Mr. Simpson wlll have one
of the great Chester White olrerlngs for tho
fall trade. Watch Kansas Farmer for fur
ther mention of his herd.
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M. ,t. _PORE & CO�I
Cameroa, Hluearl. .

A special bargain In regletered ,.oune

bulls. sired b,. our herd' bull, alid tuberculln

"'sted, Fe�alee all SOld at present.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTBlN8.

A few choice regletered cows and heifers

for sale at. veey reas,onable price.. All have

� R. O. record. and the beat pedlsnte&
IVl'1te me your wants todaYI aa the" biu'

,,0 ins w11l not last long.
J. P. MAST, 8Clrantoa, Kaa.

Pure-Bred Re.letered
HOLSTEllf (;A.TTLK

si:J ?:;1i/Ilj-:I"�
BookIe".

HolBtem-Frl_1aa Aaoela&loa,
Box Uf, Brattleboro, Vt.

CHENANGO VALLBY GRADB HOLSTBlN8

Fifty extra tlne, well bred. nicely marked

young cows to treshen In two month... Alao

high grade, well 'bred helfen coming two

"lid three ,.ears ,old and bred to registered

buIlS·F• J. HOWABn, BouakvUle, N. Y.
COOJ[E'S HOLSTEINS.

Cows 3 years or older, $225 to UOo.
Nothing cheaper. No helters or helter
cal ves for sale. Bulls 2 to 8 months, ,76 to

U50. mostly sired by grandson of Pontiao

Korndyke.
S. W. COOKE. & SON, ManvUle, Mo.

�

llOLSTBIN BRED' COWS AND REIFEB8.

Thirty head of Individuals, extra oholce

selected, jURt fresh or due to freshen aeon,

A IsO few registered bulls, temales, hlgh
grnde and pure-bred, unrecorded.
ARNOLD .. BRADY, ManhMtlm, Kan.

HOLSTEINS F.OB"'SALE.
Fifty head ot registered heifers and bulla:

also 76 head bred helters and young 00W8.

f58.6���. ���s��,I(l:n��:�;', KaII. '

When writing advertllers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holstein.. For sale, three registered bull .

calves, 1 to 6 months old. Also 20 head of

% or better grade Holstein cows and heifer..

L. F. CORY, �ellevUle, Kan....

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES alway. CID

hund, and worth the price.
H. B. COWLBS. Topeka" Kansaa.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

fUM
A. M. BEAR.

BA.MPSRlBB8.

,&prlng pigs, Oen.
Allen, Pat Maloy,
Messenger Boy blood,
three of the great
show boan of the
bteed.

Medora, .Kan.

,

,

. mgh Quallt,. BIUIIlt
Ihlres, -headed by T. R.
Fancy, prize wInner
1912. Booking orders
tor summer and fall
delivery.

S. E. SMITH, LYONS, KANSAS.

AUCTIONEERS.

LEAR. IUOlIO.EERII.
At the world's greatest school, and be Inde.
pendant, Write' today for ·tree catalo_'
Jones Nilltlonal' Sellool of Anctloneerlng, .

W...hIngton Building, Chlcalfo.
Carey, M, Jo��_., ;f,es, , ,

C I J T M.d"_II' 'b Live Stock and
o. u. • �UIIOC General Auctlon-

Clay Center, Kanlas. :��dYT:�le��'!.��
,icc selling for some of the best breeders.,

l.AFE·BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington Kansas

Col. W. B. RYAN �!���::'N.
Live stock and farm sales auctioneer.

'rhe man that gets the high dollar and
\\'orl{. for' you like a brother.

'

Col L R Brad,LIVe
stock auctioneer.

• • Manhattan, Kansas.
Ask about my work.

Col. [.H.Crote
Morganv1l1e, Kan.

Live Stock and General
Auctioneer.

C I C A H k
Live Stock and

o. • • aw .J General Auctioneer,
Effingham, Kan.

Col.Will Myers 1l!,';S��:.
:0.10:1..,. Ji''ca.xa.&a.s Yudc8:::e��

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Ka_ Live Stock Anctloneer.

\\'rlte or wire for date. Hutchinson, ![p.

Col. N E Leonard Live Stock and
• • General Auctfon-

):i;j,ra�:�.up-to-date methods. Pawnee City,

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

T ty
Yearling and Two-Year

wen Old Shropshire Rams,
sired by imported sire

a_nd out of registered ewes, priced
l'Ight for quick sale.

.

ED GREEN, Howard, Kan.

If
When writing advertisers, please mentioD
ansas Farmer.

'

Im�d, and aome,Bred Btalll.-Ud Ha"'l
PEBOHEROIS '--' =8ELIIIIS:"":IHIRES

-Penllerou-�
The best ImportatiOn we SYel'

made Ie now In OUl' bIInuI
read" for lupeotloa. Th.
maree Include BOme of the ,bin
fUlIe. that came out 'ot the
Perch thlB :rear. Bee wha.t we
have betore bu,.lng elaewhefS;

.A4drea. IUBT BROS.; 08_", Iowa.

IACIS AID lEI1m
17 head laree mammoth

black jacks for sale, agee
from II to 6 years: large,
beaV7-boned, broken to mares

and prOmpt - servers. Priilea
reasonable. Come and _ me.

PHIL WALKER.
BolIDe. Elk (lo.,K-.

lOME IRED I1'ALUOII $275 to "60. 1m·

ported .tallloDl UOO
to U.OOO, two, higher. AU draft breed..
Reference: A-Jll' _banker In Cre.ton.

FRANK L. 8TBBAH.
(lftllton, 10_

3 MAMMOTH JENNIETS 3
FOR SALE-Three Mammoth Missouri

bred, Jennets, eate In toal to Hammoth Jack.
Registered. Extra quality. Btand 16 to 18
hand.. All black... Priced to BelL

F. M. GDJrNEB, Wlnfteld, Kalal...

FOR SALE.
Eight 2-year-old mule., 8Q 1enneta; two

:�����nsT���!e 1:0n�e���� p:-�po�W:�g���
wlll equal raising mules from jennets.
Nathan Q. Tanquary, 11'0'" Stockton, Tesaa.

EXCBLSIOR' SHETLAND PONIB8.
Registered stock, spotted and solid colored

ponies tor sale. Reaeonable prices.
W. M. FULCOMBR, Belleville, KaD.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AUU BROlliERS
R.d Polled I.HI.

Five head of bulls trom 11 to 17
months old, ready for service an4 for
&ale right. Herd headed by PrlDce. one
of the best sons of Actor. .

A'VLD BROS., FraDkfort, KaDsae,

Cobarn Herd of Bed Polled Cattle aDd
Pereh_n Hor_.

1lI e.:o:tra good YODDg bulls and ., first
clan young stalllons tor sale at bargain
prlcea. Also young oows and helters.

GRO, GROBNIIILLBB II: BON,
Pomona. Kan_

PHILIPS COUNTY BED POLLS.

For Sale--Cows and heifers, Ilred by
the great Launfal and bred to Cremo 12d.

iNo bulls over 6 months.

(Jhae. Morrl&on & Son, PhUlpBbur«. Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Choice YOUDg Shorthorns
Several blocky, sappy bulls, In age

from 7 to 12 months. Females all

801d. 26 choice strictly big type Poland

China fall boars and gil to, $20 to U5
each. IMMUNE FROM CHOLERA.

S. B. AUCOATS, Clay Center, KaII.

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.
One of the oldest and strongest herds

fn the west. Scotch and Scotch-topped.
Reds and roans, Good Individuals and

traCing to noted ancestors. Choice young
bulls for sale, Sold out on females. Cali

ship over Rock Island, Santa Fe or HII

sourl Pacific. Inspection Invited.

C. W. TAYLOR, AbUene, KaD.

High Class Bulls
Two, fit for heavy service, In just right

condition. $150 each. Extra show prospect,
fit to ,head Shorthorn herd. tor light servIce,
at U60. NI�e one for light service at UOO.

G. A. LAUDE & SONS, BoRe, K!m.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO,
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION, AND

ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159
the first prize winners, head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.

Ry. 17 mlles S. E. of Topeka, Kal!. Farms

adjoins town. Inspection Invited.
D. C. VANNICE. Richland, Kan.

POLLED DURHAMS.

One yearling bull and several bull calves

sired by Roan Choice (junior champion of

1911), also a few young cows and heifers

from the greatest show and prize winning

herd In Kansas, priced reasonable,

C. J. WOODS, CHILBS. KANSAS.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEY.
We have for sale on registered bull calf

past three months old, which we wlll sell

cheap_ He Is a tine looker and bred as good
as the best. ·We got his sire from Prof. Hill

of Chicago University. He Is one that will

do to head any herd,
WH, ]NGE & CO., Independence, Kansas.

w. H. RICHARDS._ -

WESTVIEW JERS£¥��:PARM:·
•

' < •• t ";'" ',I ., t "" •• "
•

BERD BULLS-Financial COunteBB �d;' lI'I'&na champion 3ersey bull, 'Daley, -.

Cattle COngreBB, Waterloo, Iowa, 19l11, the largest Jersey show ever held In'<lthe ".

United States. Sold for U,600 when.eO' day,.-:-obt.'::"an�:>!o'galn as -a-·two-yea.....,ld" ,

tor U,OOO. Dam, Financial Countess 166100;"t1l&' 10908 '·natlonal b1,ltter champion;,
18 U8 pounde �Ik, 916 poundB 10 ouncel' blJtt.er. "',n ",I:',:

.. ,
'

. ,

,

Ruby Financial Cnunt 87211, a ·grandJloil: 'I'If"lI'IJllI:ilcliU" King, dam a Reglater ", "

ot Merit granddaugb.ter of Financial Klns: mllk, record"bt 66 poundll' per day.
'

Herd founded on Finance, Interest' and"""Ga11.1'1M1"Klr"Xil1ght' fam111e.. Cows -.�.

�lk. as three-year-olde, .0 to Ii8 poundl per d,ay, :Every cow In �erd on test.

No daleyman ever conllidercd a cow beautiful' nnle.I'. site' -la a heavy producer.

CODItitution tlrst, prOduction aecond, beau;ty �h,I�' '�_.: ��c "

,
". '

,

J. E. JONES, PROPRIETOR, lfOlVr4T�:.,OKLABOn- _ ., I,

J. D. Gates & Sons' Spottecl Polana..
Attention Is called to the card ot J. 'D.

Gates & Sons, RavenWOOd, Mo., owners of
the great Platte Valley herd of old-faslr

loned big-boned spotted Poland Chinas;'

r:c� rnea:a���esSP�lns;nl�tt��:ea:�du�:�e';,��
have In their herd 150 head of big growthy
old-fashioned spotted Poland pigs that wlll

surely Interest breeders wanting the old
fashioned kind that Is proving to be the

popular hog with "II farmers and feeders.

These pIgs were sired by the biggest boars

of the breed: many of them by their great
spotted herd boar, Spotted Giant, a great
massive boar of the easy feeding kind and

acknowledged by all to be one of the big
gest boars and best 'breeders. of the breed

In service today. They also have -litters by
Pltzman's Wonder. by A Wonder and

Spotted Mastodon, two of the big ones, and

�gt�e °iret,!'t%d��rdUc��c��liId g��atal�r�:3:r"..�
The sow herd owned by Gates & Sons Is

composed entirely of outstanding Individ

uals. They are a carefully selected lot

that are making good In eve,ry way, The

breeding stock of this herd Is of no kin to
.

any herd of Spotted Polands In this sec

tion of the corn belt, and can be crossed

with stock from them, They are noW

booking orders for -spring pigs, Look up
their card In this Issue and get your ordel'

In early, as they are receiving orders dally.
Now Is the time to get In. Please mention,
Kansas Farmer when writing.

W. W. Oliver's Big-Type PolandB.

W. W, Oliver of Guilford, Mo., Is one of

the progressive young breeders of thn t state

that has succeeded In bulldlng up one of
the extra good herds of big-type Poland

Chinas, Mr. Oliver founded his herd with

the best blood' of the breed and spared nO

expense In securing the foundatton for his

herd, His motto has always been that the

best was none too good. and by following
these lines year after yenr has assembled

a herd of big hlgh·class Polands that Is

attracting the attention ot breeders through
out the corn belt. His hend Is headed by
A Wonder's Equal, the biggest two-year

old boar the writer has ever seen. He was

sired by A Wonder and his dam was Giant

ess 10th by Matchless Perfection and out

of Giantess 2d. 'A Wonder Equal Is a great
Individual. He has an II-Inch bone and

measures 85 Inches over back line from end

of nose. He has a tine back, splendid head

, "ii' ;_�,:"W9LFEiS o. I. e:"SWIN�: '01,
,

, 'l,l1-r'FI'.l prolific kind,' 'March "a� 'April"

boa.l'f!:: �91Its"bred or open,'. Fall phis:' 'P,rlces'"
10\'1',''' "Pedigrees free'. " Wi'lte' your wants.. ' : ,'.

�,,_W,,_,)V�,��, ���e �. �a.rro�t.!'n" MilL
-

�.:.

J,k�Y���J�t��
,

and. �;;;it., '!Jne spring' of rib: 'w�h' )li.m',he(l.
'has I goo,," teet, anji' wHh his fl'l'eat size lias
marvelous quality, and Is proving II. greAt,
breede",_"He.1I one of._the blg-tllPe_,boa'ts:,
that w111 make breed history. 'lltr. Oliver
,has a great herd- of blg-type- s-ows. They
:have -the· size - and QuaJIty. Amon8\··-t,rn.m
·are. ,daughters of Thousand Pound. Jumbo,
Giant ..Lad, Great Look, Capital by Coloa-.
sus, Long King's Hadley, Selection .by P.aw�;

nee Aller-lon by Pawnee Lad, Attol'n�.y- Gen-.
eral Hadley and other noted sires. His
otferlng· of ,spring pigs to the fall trade will
be one of the outstanding 2:ood ones. Watch.
for . his, ·announcemen-t· later. - _' .... .�,�� :.. : ,�

Erltart & Sons 'litor�' to Kans....
A. J,.- Erhart.- & .Sons, - ,8& -Iong- -!<;now:n· '.as

breeders ot blg.type 'Poland Chinas. at
Adrian; Ho., have m'Oved their' entire herd
to tJ:lelr-'new· home In- Beeler,. Ness County
Kansas, and the family'. ",111 be at home
there any time after lIIay I, ready· to show
their big Polands. It w111 be remembered
that the Erhart herd was made by combin
Ing the fainous H. H. Harshaw; herd with
their ow,p, thus merging two ot ·the strong
est herds of Ijlg·type Polands In- M'Issoiirl:
Vvhat Missouri loses Kansas has gained in
the person of another first-class breeder
and his herd.

'
,



.
The cut here"how.p. �from , .....gl<e..ei8 of J. L. Grlftlth's great Poland China boar,

··A Wonder Again,:.. b_r wdh fraDle .for 1,000 ilound8. Sired by Lon&, Proepect and out
".of the noted 8OW, MolUe B, full 818ter to the dam of Ellerbroek's A Wonder and halt
.Hlster to F_nmeyer'& noted boar, A Wonder. A Wonder Again 18 without donbt ono

.•of the __t Poland China �n ever bronsht to this state. He wUl be .. factor IDl
.
Mr. 'Grlmth'8 February 19 bred 80W sale.

iifllligan 2262 by Hllllgan 1249" MlIIl_gan Is
one of-�he. 'outstandlng ,ypung-p'oaril�'otfthe
breed.

.

He Is' one of the b1g-bon'ed high·
qualIty killd.. �e w.as, the flr•.t. prIze ,pig
at Missouri' State Fltlr; Sedalia." 1912. A
Rtter broth"'r. was·seoon·d"and.:a Il.tter "Ister.
was first. In her olass'

...,/1:he extra g;ood lit
ters by' this boar. show him iii lie a very
fine breeder. . Mr. Kennedy has "claimed
October 16 as the date of his annual tall
sale. Chester White and O. I. C. breeders
Will' ,find Jtl.. qll'erlllg-: strlo.tly. flrst-cl,S8,.
Watchi..o:Kansa';. Farin�r to!( tui-therelntorm&.

.tI.on '�On(le�.I�� t��s :great.\her�•..} /
Monasmtth aDd His Duroc8,

. :� One of" 'the prOgrellslve big-type Duroc'
JJlrsey breeders ot >Kansas is .,W. E. Mona
l!JDlt)l ·of FQrmosa, on the Rlick Is.lAA4>,:,. Ml!. ,

140nasmlth ·establlshed ,-thlB' .herd",i!e1lera't

�:��':i a:�i�"er;,� I�h���tl�"ersa�':tatn:�v'h!n�!;.
acveloped Into one of the foremost breeders
l)f �the hog belt. Mr. Mo.,asmlth 'does
thhlgs, and never lets o_pportunlty knock at,
bls • door unbidden. because he Is on the
Job) every hour ot the day and, .ha� do;;:vel-
9ped a keen Insight Into the'buslness ·that
pe loves so well. He Is making a succ.ss

ot it and Is a factor tor good In the 10c_nllty
where he lives. tor many a tarmer tha.t
now has well-bred or high-grade Durocs
bought his first ones fr.om Bill.. The boar.
Kansas· sr.eclal' 29011.· has made cOnslde'r
�ble deve opment during the year. He Is
larger and smoother than before and" con
tinues to demonstrate his great value as a

sire of strong well-tormed pigs. A son of
the' prize-Winning son of Ohio Chief.: Valley
Chief. and out ot a dam by Young Hndley.
it \s no 'wonder that his .owner Is" b.elng
:prged to show him this year. He Is as

,"sted by the very promising young boar.
Colonel Gene. by B. & C.'s 'Colonel, grand
Cihamplon boar at all leading state fah·.
two years ngo. Colonel Gene's dam was the
s_ow" Imogene, by the noted eastern boar,
Pilot Wonder. Mr. Monasmlth· has about
60 choice spring pigs. partly by these boars.
.but' many of them out of sows bought at
leading win tel' sales, owing to the tact that
he Bold 011' so close at his winter sale.. Sev
eral extra tine litters are out of sows bought
at the Leon Carter sale, among them a

IIttilr by River Bend Colonel and out· of a

��renef.y .j::t�[�: s���:\o��'h"t apr��:n��r�
ter's 'sale saved 86 pigs out· of 4-8 farrowed.
Mr. Monasmlth topped the Rinehart & Son
sale 'Iast wLnter. buying the g.•eat 'daughter
of KIng of Kantbebellt for $132.50. also one

at tile Agrloll!tllra.1 College salc. These

grandson of the prize-winning Tatarrax.
He Is a boar of :great quality and transmit"
It to his oll'sprlng, no dlf'ference what kind
ot sow he Is mated with. Others are by
this boar's assistant. Buddy O. K.. a son
of W. L. A. 's Perfection. ne by the famous
W. L. A.'s Choice Goods. The dam of
Buddy O. K. was a sow sired by the prize
winning Buddy K. 4th. It will be seen
that this boar Is closely related to the.
noted H. A.'s Queen, owned by William
.Sells. One gilt yet to farrow was bought
lat the RInehart & ,Son sale and wlll·bring

'�rl::'��n f�:::'d��eb:r��lm���d ����e�A:al�:
Mr. Wells has a herd ot large. good pro
ducing sows. all of them bred along the
most profl table line" of rich breeding. He

,will hold his annual fall s'ale October :118,
jan:d a bred sow eale January 26.' All the

mUe �ra'le..'a��dtu�dW!!\t1:,e t1:eac�::.,te�n�
judgment necessat;,V for their development
:lnto great 'bree'dlng anlm,:,ls:
The Courts Have Again Upheld the Harder

Pa.teDt.
The courts have recently sustained the'

Harder patent. under which many of the
silos manutactured In 'the United States are

being made. These cases have been pend
Ing tor some time In the United States and
On several previous occasions the courts.
Including the Court of Appeals of the Third
Circuit. have sustained the patents. and this
final decision would seem to settie the mat
ter In so far as stave silo construction with
continuous openIngs reinforced door frame
Is concerned. A great many of the silo
makers have ,been Insisting on enforCing the
Harder patent. and In the face of the new

court decision are gOing to do so. .A con

siderable number ot silo manufacturers have
been licensed to use the Harder patent.
TheBe companies give each silo purchaser a
license plate which shows that the owner

Is lawfully entitled to use the Harder pat
ent and shall be free from prosecution and
other annoyances because of the patent.

Burger's Business.
Col. Late Burger of Welllngton, Kan., has

just closed a good year's business. In addi
tion to his live stock business he has been
seiling much real estate at auction. He Is
booking Bummer and tall sales now. having
a number· already ·booked. It you are going
to have a sale of live stock or want to sell
your farm; It will' pay you to get· In touch
with Colonel Burger. Write him today. and
mention Kansas Farmcr.

May 3, IIHa Ma;

�;.: i'; ...:EXPA'NSI;VE,:CHlEF. BY OLD ,E:X�A�SIVE, FORf,�E. " .: ',"
-

Owln."tll. th'e' fa.l:t that·X own another good son of Expansive and have conslilera.ble
Of hIS' get.· LwlJl sell EXPANSIVE ·QRIEF. WIJI b.e glad to ,shOW this llCltu' alid his

.et:Jo.· f1.ny . br.\l·�dl!r: that desires
.. 1;0 p�ace an! ou�standl'lg boar at the- I>eal} o( ,IUs'�erd.

Also,uioftu.lJ. 60arp.,sons of Expansive Chief. Long Kings Best and Expanel'Ve Wonder.

��!��I!,!I�.�·.I�,V,��d.. ;.. .... , .•. :, I,. X.·\ H. B. WALTER, EFFINGHAM, KAN•

.

.

'''., .. .- ": .'.. ,
' '.TnEr�LD-FA:�O� SPO�E_D ,�C?I,ANDS.

;'" '.0110. hUJ\il.t'jlCi·.it;id:�lft'y':p,�ga..
tor !,!Lle'.at ,24 each."ll ·taken by July 1. Can furnish

Ilalrs a!ld' trios, 'not:akl,,:' Plil:s sired· til' bllrge�.�.boa_rs: of .the breed. All registered free

Df ;charge. ";
. .

...
" .. '..

. r-I I . B':·A""".:�"�OD,' "''''

'.' .,,,•. D,,G���.•• SO�S'- ';,:'!,-,It ....... " O,UBL

"
. .81.G;��BO:N:ED';_'P..•�NQ.' CHINA BOARSr; :;1

.' .:. -6dtsi.aiidi�g' If(\11 :bo�r;, welg·hln:g 226" JlC!uild1.�"'nd over, sired :1)y sucli' ii'itts .a��;BelJe
'Prince' D'u'de's 'Jqmbo 'and Sterllng· Prince anjl out· of Peter Sterling. Paw !lea ,Glant- and
:A. WO�der lIows. Sonje out'!tan�lng herd headll,r ·���t�cts. Priced to £ell q'lilck. -De-

i1cJ:lptlqn g_ua!:l('nt��'d.· Address .. < .' Vi. 0.. T, BAVENWOOD, SQUBI.

("

�

,�' 111>' _ ,��'i\\i\11u'flJ"'1 ,\ l

<.

I
I (

I.. . '.' ..

'lA�,D')iANeE 6;05.•8."
: The'mammoth 2-year-old grand�.on Qf. the
'great Expansion Is the sire of the great Une
of spring pigs I am oll'erlng ror . sale' ,a,t
weanloa- ume. Either sex. The dams of

,these figS ·· ..re a splendid bunch of brood
'sows 0 the Black Mammoth breeding. None

better In big-type Polands. Write' for de

scrlptlons. breeding and prices. Book your
order early and secure choice. mentlonln�
Kansas Farmer.
PAUL E. HAWORT,r. LawraDce•. Kansas.

·BIG POLAND BOARS
, E I FALL BOARS, ready tor service.

,Price, fl6 and $30. quod ones"

aired by Wedd's Long King.'
Wedd's Expansion 'and Big Logan Ex. Order

quick.' These bargains won't' last. - .

GE6. WEnD a SON, Sprln&' mn, BaD.

SoldOut-Mare toSell
1 0111' fall boara .are now aU aold, We' are

'booklng' orders
. for the finest bunch of

spring p.lgs we ever ·ralsed. If you want the

'giea.t big-boned Spotted Poland Chinas.
.wrtte us. Also young Jersey bulls and
heifers.

'

: .

'

THE ENNIS FARM, Horine Stltlon,Mo.
. .

('SQ Mllis South of St. Louis.)

: MICHAEL IIID POUND CHINAS
.

25 Extra good spring boars from my
best -aews, sired by Look Me Over

by Msjor M by Erie King bl' Blaln's
'Wonder. His dam was Pansy by Major
Look by Grand Look. A few are sired

by Expander 2d by Expander. Prices

reasonable. Nothing but the best sent

out. Write If· you mean business.

FRANK l'IlICHAEL, Erle� Kansas.

STRAUS SPOLAND CHI N A S
Model Bill 64814 head" our herd. asslste4

by M04el Wonder, one of the largest yearl
Ing boars of the breed. Fifteen sprlns
boars for sale, priced to move them .

O. R. STRAUSS, Bonte L Milford, Kan •

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Extra Good Fall Boara. ready for

2 0 service. stred by Big Logan Ex.
and Missouri Metal. out of my

best sows. Prices reasonable. Write me.

L. V. O'KEEFE, Stllw,ell, Kansas.
.

BIG OBANGE FALL BOARS FOB SALE.
Six good ones. sired by BIg Orange Again

by Big Orange. Dam of young boars a

great sow by Chief Price. Strictly big Iowa

breeding. Immune from eholera and priced
'

low tor the kind. Also few bred gilts, same'
breeding. A. J. Swingle, Leonardville, Kan,

SPBING PIGS 100 DAYS OLD •

Forty bIg-type pola1:ld. pigs. sired by Big
Four Wonder. grandson of A Wonder. and

Orange Mod�1 2d by Big Orange. Will eell
them untli they are 100 days old for ,25
each. Pairs. not related. UO. First choice
with every sale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLARK, Meriden, Kansas.

��H::.! p'olands
Choice spring pigs for sale. priced to sell.

Everything guaranteed as represented.
A. J. ERHART a SONS.

Baeler, Ne88 County, Kansas.

10_ BIG-TYPE POLAND BOABS -10
September and October tarrow. just right
tor hard service. Sired by Gold Standard

Jr. and Wonder Ex. $20 each. First money.
first choice. llepresentations guaranteed.

WALTER mLDWEIN, Fairview, Kan•.

FALL BOARS FOR SALE
Of the large type. with Quality. Heavy

boned. well balanced pigs at rlgh� prlc�s.
JAS. ABKELL, Route 4, Junctlon ..Clty. Kan.

HERD BOAB FOB SALE.
Because I cannot use him longer I will

sell my herd boar. Colossus Pan. a son ot

Colossus and out of the 'noted Expansion
sow 'Queen Over Pan. Also 'fall. pigs. either:
sex: Hubert J. Grlmths, Clay Center. Kan.

J H B Choice Polands, either sex.
. rown Sept.. tarro\v:, $26' each.
• • OSKA.LOOSA. KAN.'

POI"AND CHIN i\. HOGS - 16 fall boara
and ,10 fall gilts.•Irl'd, by the champion boar

at American ItOYIlI. 1�1l. priced' to 'sell
reasonable. G, 1'11. Carnutt, Montserrat, 1110.

",: _' ·'P.IMUNE SPBING..pibs'.r,) .: ,

1 8e.ven!y-Jlve Poland Chinas. ,mIt·, of '·700
arid 800"polind sows. Booking" ordlfrs now.
'$26 each. el�Jter sex; $46 per pair, w,hen· old
enough to','weaii:

'

.' ":,,:. -

. .J. L•.:G�IFFITHS, BIII!7'.-�;r-
. DUROC JERSEf.!S

4,' .,..

• .t.

Choice. ':F·a�lf:,Giil ts
•

"'·>fl, .; .;: .....
' ..•.. ..'

By, Ta.tarrax and G. M:'s Tat. Col. at
very reasOnable ,prices. Will keep them
and breed them for fall litters. Some
fine tall. boars left at tarmers' prices.

�OND a BUSKIRK, Newton, KaD.

'FOB SALE-Duroe March pl... '9.00 and
up, by Model Again. Long Lad, or Tatarrax
Box. Five railroads. B. W. BALDWIN
Conwa7'. KaD. .'t

• ..

:PEBFECTION STOCK FARM DUBOO .mR-
.

_ BEY HOGS. .

For Sal_20 Spring -. Dilr9u Jersey gilt.
and spring boars, pair. a:Jl� trlosJ. not reo
lated. ,JIVe sell at farlJl.ers' prices. ",LASSEN
,BBOS.; UDloD, Olda.

IILIEI RULE DURII'IERSEYS
Headed by the great Dreamland Colonel

sows': "carry 'the' blood of, Doted anoes'tors.
'Sto'ck for 'sale.'-·.·

-

."
s,

i LEON �CARTEB, Aa�eryUll!I, ..�. =

DUBOO BBED GILT.&
·Twelve head of fall. farrow. WllI breed

and keep un til sa·fe. $8'0 each.' Also a: tew
boars. Choice breeding..

B. P. WELLS, Formoso, �.
QUIVEBA HERD 'OF'DUBOC JERSEYS
A tew choice summer boars and gilt. by

Qulvera 106611 and M. & M,�s Col. 111095.
tor sale.
E•.G. MUNSELL, Boute 4, Herlndon, Kan.

DUBOC JERSEY BOABS
Of serylcea.ble age. Also 40 fall pigs se
lected both sexes. at reasonable prices In
spection Invited.

HOWEI,L BBOS., Herkimer, Kan,

WI.JITE BOCK BOTTOM' DUBOCS - Trletl
sows bred or open. Also. fall boars. 12"
spring pigs. N, B, PBI()E. �ato, Kan.

-

=

JERSEY CATTLE. =
=

nelrl8ter of Merit Bull-Born May 11, '12.
Solid rawn, black tongue and switch. Siro.
Flora's Golden Fern 69584 (son. of' Golden
Fern's Lad), sire of four In R. of M. Dam.
'Sultan's Beauty 231914. R. of M. 17111. teEt
512 Ibs. 1 oz. butter one year, 2S months olrt
at start of test. Daughter of Oakland's
Sultan. Sire 3 In R. of M. Second dam all

Imported granddaughter of Miss Viola. P. S.
96H. H. C. (sister of Noble of Oaklands),
Cannot be excelled.. Price. $150.00.

B. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

=

-

=

-

:

GOLDEN BULE JERSEYS.
Richly bred heifers and bull calves for

sale. The blood ot Golden Lad and other
. n!lt�d sires. Farm one mile north of town.
Inspection Invited .

'John80n a Nordstrom, CI..y Center, Kan.

80 HEAD of solid tawn-colored Jerse)'
cows and helters of tashlonable breeding.

. Will make speCial prices on car lots. lIIost
of them In calt to "Blue Boy Baron,". slre(l
by half brother to Noble of Oakland. HI"
five nearest dams.on· mother's side made lO!
pounds butter In· 7 days. A tew light fawn
bull calves. S. S; Smith, Clay Center, Kan.

,

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
Quality with milk and butter record •.

One ot the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX. Imported. at .head of herd. Stock tor
sale.

W. N. BANKS, IndependeDce, Kan.

WINELAND FABM JERSEYS,
One of the strongest omclal record herd"

In the west. For sale. 10 choice young bull,.
sired by Imp. "Duke's Raleigh,' and other
good bulls. Ou t of cows now undergoing or

having authenticated tests. AISg,. 26 female"

�e:�'ii:.nt ages. H, C. YOU G, Lincoln.

BEGISTEBED JERSEYS AND POLA......nS.
Best. strains and Individuality. Fed an,1
handled Intelligently. Stock tor sale alway',

.

'0. E. NICHOLS, AbDene, Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTL(
SMOKY 1III,t. BANCH.·

Large8t Galloway Herd In the West,
Twenty-five coming yearling bulls. Als"

trained Russian wolt hounds. Ordevs booi<r',j
for puppies when old enough to wean. Fir"
orders will have choice.

E. J. GUILBERT. Wallace, Kansos.

When writing advertisers, 'please mention
Kansas Farlner.
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§ We Will Pay You Liberally IN C-ASH fIr" Ev�try Sub'scriplion '/�i:�r.ed
THIS Contest-Start at Once,' it Costs Yoti��:Ni)thing to "EB�er �

\. . . �. ,: f·';O'\.:-!'l�jl1-fS}·j.,-r:',· .:::

Contests· Starts Right �wa!,:�m�:.June 28, '19'1:3,,!
Th� Conte�t' �ill start �ight aw�y'..�"·�erta�'�hm�r of 'polnt-s 4�1l�;� 5

given .�i�h each subserjptlon secured ·to· KAN�As F"lllot:Eir for which 'jwu :wiU}Jle ::
paid, and. the boy or man who has t�e highest number 6l poi�t� to 'hi� ci�llit �t ::
the close of the conte�t Satu,rday, Jqne".�8, ,l�.�.il� ..��,6 P!. ¥./ _wdl. be, .a;w�rded �hls ::
$275 YALE Motorcycle. Tile second hlgbest' will receive a $75.Dlamond Ring. =
The third highest, will receive' a -$50 Bicycle. The next two highest; will each ::
receive a. $50 Life- Scho!�rshie 'in .t.h� L.;H•..��,r��Id�r,Busili�S:(}?}��ge.!...�.f. :ropeka. ::
The $2�� ¥AL� l\iotpr!!ycle.lS' gqar.an�!l!!d!to�5blf.�..,lf()!i,e�w.er, ��w. an(J m abso- ::
lutely flrs� .class condition, b;r KA_NSA�' F���"n 'iii sold -an�·'gUa_rai.nteed by =

J. c. Harding & Oo., dealers In Yale Motorcycles; Topeka, Kan. ; -, ::

'. You Get Paid Eyery''':�We��:::, :,':.\;:" ./.�
• • ... • ... I'.� ,.".j'._

You don't have to wait until the Contest is over to- be paid . for the' sub.. ..::

scriptions you secure-you get paid evei·y �eek ... Only. those residiiIg in KaJlS8s, ..=
Ne}jraska, Colorado and Oklahoma ,are eligible to be contestants, 5
Free Offer Extra to AD'Who, '·�I)t�r at Once'. §
Don't wait-Bend in your name and address" .t�ay.:9.n the qouporl.. below and 5

begin making money at once; To all those' 'Who isend-fn ·,t�eir.· names-within 20,. =

days A FREE PREMIUM will be sent with,tb.!l'ftell.'o,1itf�t;:.al!d,:t�l'l1 i!if('r�a(i9n".::
about the contest and description' of all the. plli;zes, so AC'l1·.A.ll ONdE. ., '," ·

..3

;; THIS COSTS YOU NOTHING. A complete description of the YALE Motor- ",', :I"t'· 'i'
r
.,d. >'�.,::'

� " .'"

::

= cycle and the other big prizes that will be given away absolutely free will be FREE ENTRY" "C''0'"UPON"
=

sent to you, together with the rules of the contest and our easy plan to secure

'

I ..... "'.�. ..:,":. -.

•

•

': �
:: subscriptions fast and make from $8.00 to $18.00 per week. If you really would .

, ,., ' �. . ..': ::
= like to have this dandy 7-horsepower $275 YALE Motorcycle, 1913 model, and r

- - - - -- - - - - -- _ - - -- -_ �,:,,- or;-
- _- ":"'"",: - -

-- - -

::

;; :�e��::i ;���.you are earning it, send in your nam�.and address at onc� ;rFiII Out This COUPOII.}���....Mail: Tod�r.-).�
:: You Won't Know How Easy it is Until You ·Start .,

- ..:,:.,'.';'::'-"',< .:,:." :,,�:'.' ',l�
_ Don't think for a minute that some other fellow has it 'better chance than

Contest Manager Kansas Farmer Moto�CY��·'CqD.t,e's�: ,::
625 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kansa.Ii:' 5

you have. HE HAS NOT. You will never know how easy it is to win in a

=_
1Iotorcycle Contest or how much money you can make until you enter and get

; .

'::_==::started', which only- requires that you send your name and address for full' DEAR Sm:-I desire to enter your Motorcycle Contest. Please send

information about the prizes and the contest. You can have just as much fun FREE OF COST the FREE PRE1UUM and 'FREE OUTFIT and your
: with this Motorcycle as you could with an automobile, and you can go just as

.

5
_

fast and as far, and just think-it will be given away absolutely free, freight special EASY PLAN to get subscriptions FAST, with full information
=

= charges prepaid to you home. Sign and send the blank at once to about the prizes and contest, and tell me how I can win the $275 YALE =

=
MOTORCYCLE and earn from $8.00 to $18.00 per week at the same :time. =

§ THE CONTEST MANAGER .§
:: My name

.

�_.:. �.;� ::

! Kansas Farmer Motorcycle 'Contest Post Office ----------------------------------------.----------___________ !
=

-

§ 625 lackson St. TOPEKA, KANSAS
Street or R. F. D. State

--- �
=

=

5'11I11II11II1111111�1II11111111111111111111"1II1111111111111111111111111!1IIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllili111111111111111111111111111tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll�

= You CAN'T Lose in

: Make Your Spare Time Pay You a Good Profit
_

Send in your names and addresses, boys. KANSAS FABMEB is going to give.
away ABSOLUTELY FREE this $275 YALE Motorcycle, with $500 in prizes,

_ in a subscription contest just starting. It doesn't cost you a cent to enter, and

_
we are going to pay you LIBERALLY IN·CASH for each subscription you secure

and help you to earn from $8.00 to $18.00 per week. ' YOU CAN'T LOSE in this

_ contest, and you have everytning; to gain. Some fellow is going to win this

- big, fine, $275.00 YALE Motorcycle and make a lot of money besides, just by
turning some of his spare time to a good advantage during the next few weeks,
WHY NOt YOU?

.

,

If you only have a part of your time to spare, enter at once. You can tum

that spare time into cash easily earned and win a speedy $275 YALE Motor

cycle that will bring you more pleasure than anything else you could own. You

will not feel that your time is wasted in this contest, because you get paid
- liberally IN CASH for every subscription you secure, and under the special plan
- I will send you, subscriptions can be secured EASY and FAST. You will not

:: know how easily you can really get this Motorcycle until you send in your name

and address.
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